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Greetings from rhe Turning Poinr initiative!
On behalf of rhe National Association ofCounry and C iry H ealrh Officials ( ACCHO), we are
delighted ro share wirh you rhe following reporr, w hich caprures rhe parriciparing Turning Poinr
communities' and rribes' exrrao rdinary achievemenrs. We developed rhis publication ro share srories of
rhe Turning Poinr experience wirh all communities, tribes and o rganizations inreresred in public healrh
systems 1mprovemenr.
We believe ir will benefit public a nd private secror o rganizations engaged in protecting and improving rhe
American public's health and well-being. This includes orga nizations working in the acrive p ursuit of
healthier communities, as well as rhose who provide funding ro accomplish such goals.
T his reporr is for public consumption, a nd is readily available in electronic format (visit www. naccho.org
rhen click "Turning Poinr" program). All readers are invited ro share this report wirh their partners.
We remain indebted ro all rhe Turning Poinr partnerships- including the stare-brei groups- for rheir
courage, dedication, and inregri ry as they continue on th eir journeys charring policy courses for rhe healrh
and well-being of com munities for generations ro come. Please join us in applauding and su pporting
rheir heroic efforrs. We also thank W.K. Kellogg Foundation and T he Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
for their collaborative invesrmenr in rhis imporranr national iniriarive.
Yours in health,

Thomas L Milne

Vincenr La fronza

NAC H O Executive Oirecror

Program Oirecror, Turning Point

a tio nal Progran1 Office

" If we come together to
address a single health issue,
we may be successfu l. That
one issue may be changed f or
a time. We can build a

Acknowledaments

coalition for each health issue

On behalf oF the National Association of Coun ry and Ciry Health Officials

in the community and meet

(NACCHO), our National Program Office staff wishes ro express o ur most

ourselves coming and going

sincere gratitude ro W.K. Kellogg Founda tion and T he Roberc Wood Johnson

to coalition meetings as well

Foundation for providing resources ro make rhe Turning Poinc journey

as fragment our limited

possible. In addition, NACCHO is indebted ro rhe comriburions of numer-

resources. OR, we can

-

change how we work in our

ous associa res that have graciously shared their insights and resources in the
hopes of furtheri ng Turning Poim parmerships' success. While the individuals

community. We can engage
key stakeholders and develop

are roo numerous ro list here, these parmers include, bur a re certai nly not

a system to comprehensively

limired ro- ou r colleagues ar W.K. Kellogg and The Roberr Wood Jo hnson
Found arions; the Universiry oFWashingron, School oF Public Health and

prioritize and address existing
and emerging health issues."

Communiry Medicine (o ur sister program office); rhe Turning Point Natio nal
Advisory Commirree; The Lewin Group, Inc.; ProFessional and Sciencific

Texas County Turning Point,

Associates, Inc.; Cherish Our Indian C hildren, Inc.; the Universiry of Georgia,

Oklahoma

Deparrmenc of Adult Education; the InFormation Access Program at rh e
Universiry of Medicine and Dentistry oF New Jersey; the Cencer For the
Advancemenc of Communi ry-Based Public Health; the Green Moumain Institute For Envi ronmenral Democracy;
the Center for the Advancemem of Collabo rative trategies in Health at rhe New York Academy of Medicine; rhe
Fellows oF Salzburg Seminar 376: The Social and Economic Determinants of rhe Public's Health; and Global
Village Managemenr.

Foreword
On behalf ofNACCHO, and in parmership wirh the communities and rribes participating in Turning Point:

Collaborating for a New Century in Public Health, we are delighted ro share some oF rhe achievements and
strategies of the 41 communiry and tribal parrnershi ps and rhe lessons learned throughou t rhe Turning Point
journey's planning phase. While acknowledging char legirimare and las ting improvemencs in com muni ry and
tribal public health systems are ofren incerdependent with complemenrary action ar rhe scare and federal levels,
this reporc specifically Focuses on rhe communiry and tribal componenrs oF the Turning Poinr initiative.

The findings presenred in chis report were generated From: NACCHO's technical assistance efforrs supporting
rwo years oF communi ry planning, including four national Turning Poim forums; evaluation reporcs compiled by
The Lewin Group; all wrirren repons and systems improvemenr plans subm irred by the 4 1 communi rylrribal
Turning Point parmerships; and findings derived From acrivi ties implemenced by the Cencer for rhe Advancement
of Collaborative Srrategies in H ealth at the New York Academy oF Medicine.
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"By broadly defining health
in our community to
include all agencies or

Special care was taken to present find ings associa ted with d irect parrnership

programs that provide

experiences. Such findings are not inrended to represent in-depth analyses of the

services t hat contribute to

natio nal ini tiative's outcomes co dare, nor do rhey reflect defi ni tive value implica-

health in some w ay, w e

tions for com preh ensive futu re public health acriviry. Notwithstanding these

have established new
relationships amongst
partners w ho never before

limira rions, chis report provides an important opportuniry to share strategies
explored an d lessons learned by Turn ing Poinr partnerships with chose interested
in imp roving heal th a nd qualiry oflife in rhe United States.

realized that they had
common goals."

The report begins with an overview of significant issues histo rically affecting the
Prince William
Partnerships for Health,

public's health and presents a case for the need to improve the functioning of
public health systems. T his overview is followed by a discussio n ofTurning
Point's genesis, and chen by th ree sections describing che two-year journey of

Virginia

discovery, fo rmally known as the initiative's plann ing phase. Specifically, section
one describes experiences related co the developmenr of systems improvement
partnerships; section rwo derails plan ning approaches and methodologies; and
section three presents cross-cu rring themes from the communi C)' action plans
geared coward imp roving public health systems. A general summary is chen
offered, enumerating lessons learned, forces and trends char impact systems
improvement activities, strategies to overcome barriers to success, and actions
chat are deem ed necessary to improve the capaciry of public health systems.
Finally, the remai nder of the report includes one-page profiles on each of the
Tu rning Point communities and tribes, as well as a glossary of te rms used
throughout the document and a short lise of related literatu re.

The Turning Point fam ily warmly welcomes your participation in chis ongoing
dialogue. P lease direct com ments, q uestions, resources and ideas via e-mail to
rpo int@naccho.org.
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at a Turning Point
he pasr century has broughr major

among rh e m any different discipl ines, secrors, organiza-

advancements in the health of the

tions, and groups that play a role in improving the

American public. People live approxi-

public's health. T hese d ifficul ties have their so urces in

mately 30 years longer roday rhan they

many barriers, such as significant variations in culrural

did I 00 years ago. More so rhan

perspectives, inefficient bureaucracies, competition for

advances in medical treatment, this accom plishment is

limited resources, and uncoordinated service delivery

largely rhe resulr of improvements in our ability ro

systems. In particular, pu blic health advocates contend

influence health ar a population-wide level through

rhe fragmenrarion in service delivery is partly rhe result

prevention and health promotion, the principal

of un coordinated and categorically based funding

function of the "public health" system. Twenty-five of

streams. While community health issues demand an

rhose 30 added years are due ro public health successes,

integrated, com prehensive app roach, governmenr,

such as improvements in water and food q ual ity,

philamhropy. and orher invesrors often provide well-

healthier living and working co nditio ns. increased

inrenrioned resources in an issue-by-issue fashio n, th us

understanding of disease epidemiology, and greater

creating many direct and indirect barriers ro coordi-

public awareness about health concerns.

1

nated acrion.

America's investment in creating an infrasrrucmre
for public health work made these and similar im prove-

The contemporary public health system is also
poorly undersrood by the American public and many

ments in the population's health possible. In 1900,

policy-makers, further frusrraring health efforts. Over

only a small number of cities had local health boards,

half the respondenrs in a 1999 study by rhe Pew

and no county health agencies existed. 2 As we begin

C haritable Trusts could nor define p ublic health as

the new centu ry, well over 3,000 public health agencies

ei rher prorecring the population from disease, or

serve most of our stares, regions, coun ties, terrirories,

policies and programs rhar promote healthy living

and cities, as well as a wide range of orher governmenral

conditions for everyone. 3 In rhe absence of public

and private/non-profit o rganizations and communi ty

understanding and support, there is little chance of

groups. While roo ofren overlooked, a tribal health

sustained public investment. As a resul t, rhe system

infrasuucmre exists, and is currently serving 558

serving the public's health has fallen inro a stare of

federally recognized tribes. In 1955, the federal

chro nic financial neglect. Despite the fact that rhe

governmenr established rhe Indian H ealth Service, o ne

major causes of death, illness, or injury roday - facrors

of several agencies rhar comprise the U.S. Deparrmenr

such as robacco, diet and activ ity patterns, alcohol and

of Health and Human Services. In addition, many

drug abuse, firearms, sexual behavior, and moror

tribes have their own health agencies.

vehicles- are best addressed thro ugh prevenrive

H owever, this capacity growth has brought irs own

m easures as opposed ro medical rrearmenr, o nly

challenges. Most localities and tribes, like their state

1 percenr of currenr healrh expenditures su pports

and national counterparts, struggle ro integrate efforts

community a nd public health activities in these and
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other areas. 4 I ronically, while public health practice in

ing health dispariries. 8 Such disparities are evidenced

the United States is responsible for rhe greatest gains

by recent rrends showing char nea rly 40 percent of

in the public's health, the invisible forces beh ind those

black and Hispanic children we re living in poverty in

achievem ents are largely unsupported and unrecog-

1996- compared to 15 percent o f white children.9

nized, and, as many have argued, in a state of

Similarly, rhe proporrion of the U.S. population

disarray. 5

lacking health insurance has increased over rime, with
low-income and Hispanic gro ups having particularly
high races of non-insurance. Over half (56 percent) of

The Public's Health

rhe uninsured population is low income, and nearly

in the New Century
As public health p racti tioners work

to

one in five are low-income children. 1° Furthermore,

enhance their

federal reports have documented racial and economic

efforts and increase public su pport, the country has

disparities related to the siring of hazardous waste

never needed a stro ng public health system more. T he

facilities. 11 Unsurprisingly, morbidity and mortality

U.S. faces challenges related to the emergence of new

rates reflect these patterns of disparity. For example,

diseases such as HIV/AIDS, and the re-emergence of

diabetes rates for American Indians are 230 percent

old ones like tuberculosis, which is gaining new

higher than for the general population, 12 and African

strength. Toxins increasingly pollute the environ-

Americans account for nearly half of all AIDS- related

ment. The number of Americans without health

dearhs. 13
Most health inequalities are strongly related to

insurance h as grown by a million a decade to more
6

than 44 million. T hese and many other health

cumulative factors sometimes viewed as outside the

threats exist in a changing environment brought on by

purview of public health's mission: wealth and income

such trends as globalization of disease, health, and the

inequality, discrepancies in social and economic srarus,

econom y; dramatic demographic shifts; pervasive

and social conditions associated with poor housing

urban sprawl; an unstable and inconsistent health care

quality, lack of education, turbulent labor markers,

marketplace; financial cutbacks at the federal, s tate,

systemic racism, and unsafe living and working

and local levels for population health services; and

condirions. 14 In recent years, public health practice,

transformed American values related to community

and specifically epidemiology, has moved still further

and fami ly.

from irs "social roots" through rhe gradual adoption of
a more biomedical approach. 1 ~ Reducing health

As we begin the 21st century, the U .. has
emerged as the leader in protecting and promoting

disparity, and therefore reducing social and economic

world peace. On the other hand, in terms of protect-

disparity, is shown to be directly related to health

ing and promoting irs people's health , America is nor

improvements not only for targeted population

ranked among rhe industrialized nations' top l 0 fo r

groups, but for rhe overall population as well. 16

protecting and promoting the public's health.

Hence, public health advocates must become advo-

Exem plifyi ng this, recent data show the U.S. ranked

cates for social change related to improving social

24th (down from 19th in 1989) amo ng industrialized

conditions.

nations in infan t mortality, the single most comm on

look at how issues of race and class influence who is

public health indicator_?

healthy and who is not, who is a partner in systems

Issues of race an d class are critical to improving

ysrems improvement demands an honest

imp rovement and who is nor, how the community

health status and adva ncing the way in which

defines health problems, who has decision-making

communities serve the public's health. Overall, social

power, and which communities/neighborhoods and

and economic disparities have increased d ramatically

organizations have resources, and raking action to

in the last 25 yea rs, and highly correlate with increas-

c hange these realities.
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n lighr of rhe aforememioned issues, and

were small by design, and meanr m supplemem

based o n experience from previous fo undarion

o rganizarional and financial resources already wirhin

programm ing, W.K. Kellogg Foundarion

rhe communi ry.

(WKKF) and The Roberr Wood Johnson

received up m $ 100,000 of addirional supporr roward

Foundarion (RW] F) developed Tummg Pomt:

rhe cominuarion of inn ovarive implemenrarion

Collnbomrmgfor n New Cenwry m Public Hen!t!J.
lnaugurared in 1996, Turning Poim's goal is to

evenreen of rhe 4 1 communiries

acriviries rhrough 200 I .
Two Narional Program Offices were esrablished m

transform and strengthen the current public

provide program direcrion and rechnical supporr ro

health infrastructure so that states, tribes,

parrnerships. Funded by WKKF, NACC H O supporrs

communities, and their public health agen-

communiries and rribes. The Universiry ofWashing-

cies may respond to the challenge to protect

ron School of Publ ic Healrh and Communi ry M edi-

and improve the public's health in the 21st

cine (UW) is funded by RWJ F to supporr parricipa r-

century. To ach ieve rhis mission, rhe developers

mg srares.

creared a safe learning environmem for parmers w

T he narional Turnmg Poim efforr seeks w

work collaborarively on analyzing and addressing

facilirare sysrems imp rovemem by providing public

signiflcam challenges penaining ro public healrh

health p racririo ners and rheir d iverse array of panners

sysrems 1mprovemems.

wirh supporr w consider mnovarive srraregies for

ACCH O and \XTKKF awarded supporr w 41
communiries across 14 RW]F-funded srares {Alaska,

collaboraring w rransform and srrengrhen public and
communi ry healrh pracrice. In rhis lighr, parrnerships

Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Mo m a na,

are working w develop a more organized,

Neb raska, New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York,

collaborarively-based public healrh sysrem. Effecrive

orrh Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, an d Virginia) for

parrnership approaches rranscend governmem models

srrareg1c planning and implememarion processes

rhar vesr sole or primary responsibiliry fo r public

beginning in 1998 {see map and rhe communi ry

healrh wirhin o ne or a few agencies. They also move

profiles secrion of rhis reporr for geographic and

roward more broadly shared responsibiliry, engaging a

descriprive inform acion on each of rhe communiries).

variery of secrors and consri ruencies in communiries,

In early 1999, RWJF funded seven addiri o nal scares

srares, and rribes.

(Colorado, Maine, Minnesora, Missouri, ourh

Figures I and 2 demonsrrares rhe di verse leader-

Carolina, Wesr Virginia, and Wisconsin). lnirial

ship across rhe 4 1Turning Point communiries. T he

communiry grams were $60,000 for a rhree-year

Turni ng Poim iniriarive served as a caralysr for rhe

period a nd were complemem ed by rechnical suppo rr

develop mem of b road-based parm ersbi ps, in many

from rhe nario nallevel {rechnical assisrance is

cases forgi ng new relarionships and building upon

discussed furrher). Granrs m communiry parrnersh ips

exisring ones among governmen ral agencies, commu-
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F1gure 1
Percentage of Turning Point Co mmunit y Partn erships with Particul ar
Organizationa l Represe ntation *
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~ these new resources must be sustained in a perma-

ni cy-based organizations, environmental groups,
medical service providers, social service providers,

nent parmership arrangement in order ro establish

educatio nal institutions, philanthropy, elected officials,

ongoing capacicy ro improve health status and

businesses, citizen groups, and many others. Leader-

qual icy of life.

ship came not just from local and tribal health departments, but many other important parmers as well,

While each pannershtp ts un1que, all are united by

including other areas of government, hospitals, faith

a belief in the notion char tmprovmg the public's health

organizatio ns, elementary schools, non-profit service

and overall quality of life is the responsibilny of all

providers, and universities {see Figure 2).

people living in communities who are working with
and supported by responsive and accountable govern-

T he in itiative's parmership approach is based on the

ments and their partners.

following assumptio ns:
~ groups with different hisrories, cultures, missions,

Figure 2.
Primary Coordinating Organizations for Turning Point Community Partner>hips

authori ties and jurisdictions can best coordinate

(n=41)

their effo rts and investmen ts in public health if they
Hosp1tal_

understand each o ther and can determine the mo c

s~.

appropriate contribution fo r each group;

tO

1

Other Gov't. Health Ent1ty

Tribal Gov't/lndian Health
Org

~ experience wo rking together contributes ro m-

creased crust, which is essential

Other

5%

confront inevi-

table and periodic conflict without und ermining
Community-Based Org~

working relationships;
~ identifYing and infl uencing social determinants of

22%
Agency

health demands leveragi ng many resources across

51%

neighborhood, local/jurisdictional, scare and

I. lncludrs stau dwricr officn, hmlth cmurs, and otlurs.
2. lncludrs schools, jiwh-basrd nuu•orks. /om/non-profits. and otlurs.

national levels; and
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,Figure 3.

Ten Essential Public Health Services

Changing Roles of
Tribal Governments:
Indian Self-Determination
and Self-Governance
In recem years, under the Indian Self- Determina tion
and Educarion Ass isrance Acr, Pub. L.93-638 , rribes are
increasingly assuming more comrol over rheir resources
with rhe imenr of srrengthening their capaciry ro
prorecr and improve the health of American Indians
and Alaska

arives. This federal legislarion promores

rhe decenrralizarion of healrh services originally
prov1ded by rhe Indian Health ervice. Decenrralizarion of Indian health programs is unfolding agai nsr a
backdrop of an increasing cenrralizarion of services
provided by rare, counry, and privare secror medical
and public health delivery sysrems across rh e U.S.
Clearly, these forces have significanr impacr o n rhe
pracrice of public health across all levels of governmenr,
and mosr especially where services are being provided
across mulriple jurisclicr.ions, such as srare, count:)',

1. Monitor Health Status to Identify Health Problems

2. Diagnose and Investigate Health Problems and Health
Hazards

3. Inform, Educate, and Empower People about Health
Issues
4. Mobilize Partnerships to Identify and Solve Health
Problems
5. Develop Policies and Plans that Support Individual and
Statewide Health Efforts
6. Enforce Laws and Regulat1ons that Protect Health and
Ensure Safety
7. L1nk People to Needed Personal Health Services and
Assure the Prov1s1on of Health Care When Otherwise
Unavailable
8. Assure a Competent Public and Personal Health Care
Workforce
9. Evaluate Effectiveness, Accessibility, and Quality of
Personal and Population·Based Health Services
10. Research for New lns1ghts and Innovative Solutions to

Health Problem
Souru: Public HMirh Funaions Sun-ing Commirtu. Public HMirb in
Ammca, 1994 Su also NACCHO, Blurpnm for a HMirhy
Community. 1994.

reservanon lands, and urban areas where many American Indians and Alaska

atives live. 1and national public healrh organizations, developed rhe

Turning Point
Partnerships Embark
on a Journey to Transform
and Strengthen the Public
H ealth System

Ten Essential Public Health Servrces in 1994, which
appear in Figure 3. This classification schem e created
specific categori es ro describe rh e range of coordinated
acrion needed ro prorecr and promore rh e population's
health. Many providers -

both public and private-

may render rhese services, and rhe literature is replete
with ideas and srraregies on how commu nities mighr

The role of public health has been defined in several
publications, the mosr cited of which has been lnsrirure
of Medicine's landmark documenr, The Furure of
Public Health.

18

This publication oudined public

work in parrnership ro accompl ish goals in these areas.
While communiry-based parrnerships and
consortia frequend y work rogerher ro provide services,
such collaboration ofren occurs wirhour clear models of

health's three core functions: assessmenr, policy

rhe larger public healrh, health care and social sysrems

developmenr, and assurance. Further refinemenrs have

char partnerships are arrempring ro srrengrhen. As late

been made in recenr years ro describe the role of public

as 1996, NACCHO's extensive lirerarure review failed

health pracrice. For exam ple, the Public Health

ro reveal any rhorou gh defini cion of the public healrh

Funcrions Steeri ng Comminee, sponsored by the Office

system. A r this rime, as NACCHO developed concept

of rhe Assisranr Secretary for H ealth, U.S. Depanmem

papers and proposals ro s upport the ge nesis ofTurning

of H ealth and Human Services and composed offederal

Poim efforts, rhe following definirio ns were created :
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"Public healt h system refers ro the arrange-

ized , defined, and ultimately joined forces ro strengthen

ment of all publicly operated entities wh ich

rhe public health systems servi ng their communities

p rovide health-related, population-based services

and tribes.

-

including disease prevention , health p romotion,

diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, policy and
research -

Developing
a National Technical
Assistance R ecipe

ro promote cond itions in which people

can be healthy. In this light, chis initiative seeks to
promote public health where the spectrum of
services that fall under the public health system is

NACCHO's technical assistance activities in support of

viewed as a set of principles and functions designed

local partnerships consisted of cohort-wide support and

ro prevent disease and promote healthful living

targeted , individualized support. Cohorr-wide support

environments."

related ro those activities char involved all local parrnerships, such as national meetings and resource dissemi-

"Private hea lt h care system refers ro the

nation. In o rder to maintai n relevance for all partner-

arrangement of all non-profi t a nd for-profit,

ships, activities focused on broad themes and cross-

privately operated entities which provide health-

cutting issues. By contrast, rargered and individualized

related services- including disease prevention,

support, which was provided through activities such as

health promotion, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilita-

conference calls and sire visits, was tailored ro each

tion, policy and research -

community partnership. Individualized supporr

to

individuals and

communities." 19

included facilitating strategic linkages among parrnershi ps, providing a national perspective on local progress

Turning Point has taught us that these definitions,

and direction, and linking rhe partnership ro human or

in fact, are grossly inadequate and new terminology is

information resources outside their community. The

desperately needed to describe the systems that work to

National Program Office aimed ro create a techn ical

protect and improve the public's health. For the

assistance recipe that provided partnerships with needed

purposes of this report, given that a multiplicity of

support while sim ultaneously encouraging innovation

systems work in concert to provide the full range of

and creativity in their work.

population- and individually-based health and health

Some of these activities were developed and

care services in any given communi ty, Turning Point

executed jointly with other national Turning Point

activity is appropriately described as a systems improve-

partners such as WKKF, RWJF, UW, the Lewin Group,

ment function . It is therefore the nexus where indi-

Information Access, and the New York Academy of

vidual system activities considered as having the

Medicine.

potential ro impact health are brought together under
rhe scrutiny of Turning Point partners that appropri-

Cohort-Wide Support

ately comprise, and thus define, the full array of
Turning Point systems improvement activities. These
activities are presented throughout this report as a

~

function of sequential patterns h aving emerged fro m
partnership activity throughout the two-year planning

First National Forum, Innovations in Public

Health: A Forum f or Systems Chang e,

process. In the absence of concise termino logy,

March 1998. Content areas: Public health systems

activities are offered ro provide the reader with a

change; community engagement; policy issues;

fuller understanding of how partnerships conceptual-
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Th ird National Forum, Preparing for 21st

Century Challenges: Putting Turn ing Point
Progress to Work, June 1999. Content areas:
Indian health issues; partnersh ips between srates
a nd communities; peer communi ty exchanges
(based on commonalties related co geography,
population, jurisdictional composition, governmenral public health presence, and areas of
E1

emphasis in the planning process); and system
At rlu Suond Nanonal
Fontm, N~w York
pamrn-r sbarr wuh orbn-r
mfomurnon and rrsouras
from rhrir Turning Poim
work.

approaches co addressing economic developmenr
and related determ inants of health.

~

RIGHTpboro.
Micharl Bird, prmdrnrrlrcr ofrbr Amrrican
Publrc Hralrh Assonanon,
a&mm rr!Jmomhrp
uma among rrrbal and
non-mba/ gor•~mmtJ
111rd orgamzanom ar
Tummg Pornt's Indian
Hralrh Fontm 2000.

National Turn ing Point Working Meeting
for Communities and Tribes, Ocrober 1999.
Primary goal: C ross-poll ination of ideas and
collective development of community public
health systems improvemenr plans through peer
support, exchan ge, and critique.

developing new resources and funding; coalition

~

building; and information technology.

Indian Health Forum, September 2000.
Primary goal: Advance collaborative activity
between tribal and non-t ribal governments and

~

Second Nationa l Forum, Partners Helping

organizations in order co strengthen public health

Partners, O ctober 1998. Content areas: ocial

delivery systems serving American Indians and

determinants of health; public health workfo rce

Alaska Na tives living on or off reservation lands.

issues; measuring/assessing public health infrastructure; personal health services transition;

~

Commun ity Exchange meetings, September

bringing in business partners; public health law;

2000. Hosted and developed by Turning Point

evaluation; media advocacy; and the role of

communities themselves, these six small group

communi ty health assessmenr in public health

meeti ngs brought rep resentatives from different

systems Improvement.

communities rogerher to strategize around
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common issues such as collaborative leadership,
youth engagement, implications of demographic
a nd cultu ral shifts in communities, ensuring
grassroots presence and voice, and evolving roles
and responsibilities for public heal th in large
cmes.

~

Techno logica l s uppo rt - National parmers
created a Turning Point intranet communications system with the leadershi p of the Information Access Program at the Universiry of

Support Targeted to
Individual Partnerships

Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey. Key
features included an e-ma il list service function

N ACCHO complememed coho rt-wide technical

and a searchable electronic resource library.

support with the following individualized assistance:

More than 3,600 state and local parmers were
registered in the system .

~

Discussions wi th individual partnership
representanves;

~

Resource development and information

~

dissemination - NACC HO and other
national parmers developed a number of written

Conference calls with groups of pannership
represemarives;

~

resources, including a Turning Point Premise

Sire visits and other in-person visits with individ ual
parmerships;

Paper, a directo ry of consultants and peer

~

Writren feedback on progress and directio n;

experts, a quarterly publication entitled Transfor-

~

Speaking engagemems at stare and commun iry

mations in Public Health, and guidance on
developing a communiry public health

evems; and
~

systems improvement plan. Existing informa-

Tailored resource idemificanon and peer netw o rk
facilitation .

tion resources pertinent co Turning Point were
also compiled and provided to selective
communities upon request. NACCH O
communicated with the partnerships regularly
wi th info rmatio n on other national programs
and grant opportu nities.
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The Forum
Facilitating National
Learning

created ro provide pannerships w ith an opponun iry ro
res t specific ideas comained in rhei r evolvi ng sysrems
im p rovemen t p lans.
To insp ire a national di alogue on social and healt h

In lare 1997, sire visits ro finalists showed

ineq uities, NAC 1-10 co-p rodu ced a live, national

rhat at least 95 percenr of partnerships were

rown meeting teleconference, entitled Race, Class, and

struggling wirh h ow ro e ngage panne rs in a

Health, on Jan uary I 9, 2000. More than 477 down li nk

communiry-wide strategic planning process.

sires panicipared nationwide, including m ore tha n 90

Based on rhis experience, in early I 998, rhe

percem of the Turning Point pannerships. Wi th a

first national Turning Po int Forum primarily

growing national movem e nt ro eliminate health

focused on co mmuni()' e ngagemem a nd

disparities, rhe evem represemed one of many acriviries

parmership process.

arional evaluation findings

sponsored by national public health organizations

corroborated rhe necessi()' and appropriateness of this

aimed ar generating knowled ge and interest in this area,

topic, and also demonsrrared significam prog ress as

and building d iverse coalitions across rhe co umry ro

parmerships returned home ro share new ideas and

respond ro the root ca uses of ill health. Presemed by

approaches ro engendering communiry paniciparion.
T he second national Turning Poim Forum in

rhe Public Broadcasting ysrem's (P BS) Adult Learning
Service, th e sarellire evcnr was produced th rough a

Phoenix promoted a much srronger national commir-

partnership among NA

mem regarding rhe need for stares and communines ro

tion of American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U),

consider how health disparities and socioeconomic

in association wirh The George Washingron Universi()'·

issues- such as employmem opporrunl(les, housmg,
safe()', a nd educarion -

may drive rhe need ro rede-

HO, PBS and the Associa-

According ro rhe evaluations from more than
I , I 00 parricipanrs, many indicated a need for more

velop public health srraregies and resources, and ro

knowledge and asSIStance. They wanred more ideas,

involve difTerem organizations and groups.

panicula rly related ro how com mun ities could rake

As with previous educational evems, the third

acrion on whar rhey learned and rhe need for increased

forum's developm em process was informed by rhe work

co mmuni ry efTons in anicularing the so urce of health

being accomplished by rhe field. The June event

disparities. Thus panicipams are seeking ongoing

marked a "turning poim" of som, whereby parrnerships

dialogu e on practical measures rhar can be taken ro

clearly were ready ro learn from one another and had a

build co mmunity capaciry to understand and elimi nate

great deal of insight, ideas, and progress ro share. A

health disparities. Speci fi cally, rhey asked whar

special breakout session rhat focused on Indian healrh

resources were n ecessary and how they might

issues was held ar rhis forum. The resulting discussion,

srrengthen coalitions focusing on rhis work.

coupled with

1ACCHO

site visir experien ces, gave rise

ro the creation of rhe Indian Health Forum 2000.
During the summer of I 999,

ACCHO spem a

significam amoum of rime working individually w irh
pannerships ro prepare rheir wrirren srra regic plans. Ir
became increasingly evidem that parmerships were
grappling with many similar issues and were rapid ly
becoming expens in the work ofTurning Poi n t. T hus,
the national Turning Poim Meeti ng in
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______
Fi_n d-=--i_n g -s===-- -~--=-----
Emerged
he Pl nnin Process

~--------~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~

~

he nvo-year discovery process, whereby pannerships recruited new
members and engaged in strategic planning acriviries, yielded a
diversiry of innovative approaches ro strengthen their respecrive
public healrh systems. These approaches are d escribed in derail
by each parrnership m their Communi ry Public Healrh ysrem
Improvemenr Plans. (Parmership plans char were released for public use are
available on NACCH O 's Web page: www.naccho.org under rhe Turning Poinr
initiative.)

As with most communiry-based efforrs, planning and implemenrarion
efforrs unfolding through Turning Poinr evolved slowly, and they were dynamic
and rarely linear. For the purposes of discussion, three broad categories reasonably
capture major phases or aspects of partnership planning and implementation:
l . Developing a Systems Improvement Parm ership;
2. Planning for Improvemenr; and
3. Creating an Agenda for Transforming Communiry Public Healrh ysrems: Emerging
Systems Improvemenr rraregies

Dev
A Systems

provement Partnership

W hile the natio nal ini tia tive prescribed little in rhe way of a path for sysrems improvemenr, one requiremem
was obvious - the need for individuals and organiza tions across rhe communi()'
menr process.
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" It takes a tremendous amount of
commitment, time,

Unforcunarely, the term "parrnership" has increasingly become a source of stress in many co mmuni ties.
Now, ir is common place for govern menr an d philan-

su ppo rt a nd achieving and
dem o nstrating progress. 20
Wh ile some Turni ng

and resou rces to
engage a commu-

thropy ro require some sort of new pannership ro be

Poinr parrnerships implemenred

nity in such a

formed in conjunction with fu nded acriviries, ofren

communiry-specifi c process

lengthy and

resulting in an overabundance of parmersh ips, coali-

eval uations ro rrack and assess

complex process. To
maintain activity and

tions, rask forces, advisory boards, commirrees, and

parrnershi p develop menr, these

other bodies. A mulripliciry of parrnerships serving a

efforts were not directed or

given communiry o r neighborhood does nor necessari ly

coordinated ar rhe natio nal

resulr in berrer health srarus. Instead, experience from

level. The Lewin Group has

many Turning Point parrne rships suggests char multiple

inregrared dimensions of parrner-

coordinating bodies o r steeri ng commirrees add ro

sh ip d evelopmenr inro irs

re-stim ulated by

fragmenrarion in a given area. In smaller rowns,

narional-level evaluation rhar

even such small

communiry leaders -

adds ro rhe growing body of

changes as varied

o urside of the health arena who are more difficult ro

lirerarure o n forming a nd

meetmg locations

arrracr and retai n -

developing coalitions, consorcia,

parcicularly represenrarives

are ofren on rhe meeting circuit,

with rhe same individuals appearing ar va rious meet-

movement, planning
processes need to
be stimulated and

and format. "

and parrnerships.

ings. Turning Poinr is an opporruniry for these

The Turning Point co borc has
Hea l thy New

communities ro nerwork various efforrs by creating a

had rhe full range of parrnership

parrnership web char can help concerned parrners

experiences, and every com muni ry

Orleans Turning

m axi mize the rime rhey spend roger:her.

has endured ebbs and Aows.

Point Partnership,

Following are observatio ns based

Louisiana

on discussio ns and inreracrions

Partnership
Buildin Made,

wirh rhe NACCHO National
Program Office. These lessons are presenred ro assist

But Not Made Easy

ochers in organ izing and m ainrai nin g a parrnership
dedicated ro system s improvement. In addirion, rhese

Despite rhe facr rhar som e level of pa rrnersh ip

lessons mirror rhose derived from o rher research and
iniriarives involving co mmuni()' parrnerships. 21

building experience was common, convening and
mainraining a functional, broad-based
parrnership was no easy rask for Tu rning
Poinr parrnerships. These challenges were
further compounded by rhe slow, increm ental nature of pa rtnersh ip formation focused
on systems tmprovemenr.
T he literarure supporrs findings from
the New Orlea ns parrnership, wi rh evidence
suggesting thar rhe majo riry of commun iry
coalitions do nor survive their first year.
Those mar have rhe mosr ambi tious goals of
systems-level change also have rhe mosr
difficult rime arrracring and mainraini ng
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Lessons Learned About Partnershi Buildin
Bringing in partners and building trust and shared vision
~

Broad-based partnerships required a strong foundation of cruse and a shared sense of purpose. These critical
elements cook rime, patience, a nd energy co foster.

~

Many partners allocated adequate rime at the early stages of the process to develop jointly an explicit vision,
goal(s), and a planning framework (a methodology for how the partnership will work coward systems improvement). These guideposts were revisited and refined regularly.

~

Acknowledging and add ressing issues of power and control -both in the communi ty and at the partnersh ip
cable - often contributed to partnership success.

~

Many partners experienced difficulty in attracting organizations and individuals ourside of the health arena such
as rhe business community, bur once on board, these partners made significant contri butions co strengtheni ng
public health systems capacity. Partnerships found that investment in outreach effons char build bridges to
hard-to-reach organizations, groups, and individuals proved worthwhile, also learning extra energy was often
required to bring in some groups due to a history of failed relationships.

~

Non-tribal partnerships often were unfamiliar with how ro collaborate wi th tribal governments and partnerships. In some instances, building relationshi ps was no r as difficult as anticipated, provided partners were
willing to share decision m aking and respect tribal sovereignty.

~

Like NACCHO, partners struggled co avoid rhe use of public health jargon.

orne developed a common

language and provided w ritten definitions that were shared with all parmers. Partners learned char absent
comm on understanding, the use of professional-specific terms and theory impeded commun ication, support
and action, particularly in diverse groups. This was often one of the greatest challenges.

Strengthening partnership capacity
~

Systems improvement initiatives rook rime and resources, and partnerships found their efforts could nor be
sustained vis-a-vis individ ual volunreerism. Several partnerships increased their success by leveraging grant
funds and securing in-kind and financial commitments from organizational partners.

~

Staff suppo rr contin ues to be critical for maintaining momentum. Many approaches to staffing were rested,
ranging from one organization assum ing staffing responsibility co creative models where staffing responsibilities
were formally shared or rotated. Partnersh ips learned rhe value of early discussions among primary partners
about staffing options, including issues of susrainability.

orne found ir useful co revi it rhe staffing model

regula rly.
~

While each partner made a unique contribution, it was critical ro ensure char every partner shared in som e
aspect of the work. Many partner clearly identified specific role and responsibilities that best marched
partners' reso urces and contributions. Partners' roles and responsibilities changed over rime, and many partnerships rested strategies ro maintain flexibility in how work was accomplished.

~ All partnerships learned they needed systems and capacity o f their own ro function effectively.

ome partner-

ships paid regular attention to how they recruited and informed new partners, communicated among themselves and with the public, planned and conducted meetings, made deci ions, reso lved conflict , monitored
progress, met parrner traini ng needs, and addressed other issues of proce sand functionality in an ongoing
manner. Some parm erships found an ours ide consultant useful fo r strengthening the mechanics of rhe partnership a nd the p rocess, and others created organizational bylaws co govern rhese processes.
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Fostering collaborative leadership
~

everal effective partnerships learned that leadership could
no r be dependent on one individual person o r organization for success a nd susrainability. A subset of partnerships searched for oppo rruniries and trai ning to stimulate
collaborative leadership.

~

Mosr partnerships fo und any community member,
regardless of age, gender, or culture, was capable of
emerging as a leader.

~

Many partnerships fo und govern ment was able to support
collaborative activity by d iminishing irs visible role as
regulato r and service provider a nd increasing irs ro le of
convening the partnership.
Yourb lend a group exacise to demonstrate rbe power ofre!trtiombips
during tbe Roswell Commtmiry EY:cbmrge.

Maintaining momentum
~

Ebbs and flows of parm ership activity were common. Effective leaders were not
discouraged by this experience, and exercised flexibility while coaching fo rward
movem enr.

~

Planning processes needed to be stimulated and re-stim ulated by even such small

Shendan County

changes as varied meeti ng locatio n and formar.
~

~

" Evolution of t he

D ecisions about meeting location and rime proved immensely important. Many

Turning Po1nt

parmerships held meetings in environmentS and ar rimes rhat were conducive to all

Partnership has

communi ty partners, nor jusr fo r those wich full-rime appoi ntments in che public

progressed lig ht

health a nd health care systems.

years with what

Most partnerships found a consensus approach to decision making was most

has seemed like

beneficial for community strategic plan ning. Co nsensus building required patience,

baby steps to

comprom ise, and facil itative leadersh ip. T he rewards included inclusive and broad
those of us in the

ownersh ip of the process and outcomes.
~

~

Mosr parmerships foun d facilitators, who were perceived to be neutral, as invaluable

march. To be

resources char hel ped facilitate discussions and decision maki ng.

perfectly honest,

Process was slow, and change was often increm en tal. A few parrnershi ps ta rgeted

we had no idea

an d then celebrated small successes along the way before tackling majo r systems

w hat we were in

improvement goals. Shore-term im plementation targets did more cha n sim p ly build

store for.... "

credibility and morale, bur appeared to have a visible impact o n commun ity
health by buildi ng knowledge and relationships that formed a fo undation for

Sheridan County

broader achievementS.

Turn ing Po int
Partnership,
Montana
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Engaging the Community
in the Chan e Process:
" Faith-based institu-

Moving
Beyond "Input"

tions can serve as the
light that will increase

One ofTu rning Paine's clearest

the visibility and access

challenges that arose early was

of public health, with

moving beyo nd planning

the social fabric of the

approaches based on commu-

religious and secular

nity input toward more

communities. This vital

meaningful, sustained communi ty engagemenr in public

linkage within the

health activity. Community

historic strongholds of

engagemenr can be defined as

the human psyche

"the process of worki ng

would prov1de a port of

collaboratively with groups of

Srnu Sm. Dunn~ Noland {R-11.) holdJ a focus group murmg in rlu bam loft on his fom1 ro
/~am t:ommwury lunllh wurJ unporram ro rbr mral populonon m Macon Counry, IlL Tlu
mr~rmg WtJJ co-1ponsorrd b)• rlu Dunrur Commumry Parmn-sh1p.

entry into the hearts of

people who are affiliated by

all classes, races, and

geographic proximity, spec1al

community-driven process, where commu nity residenrs

imerests or similar situations

and grassroots organizations and groups have sustai ned

with respect to issues affecting

voice and power to influence the overall directio n,

nationalities. Faithbased institutions eqUip
public health depart-

21

their well-bemg." C ommunity

resource allocanon, and decision maki ng. Not only

partners are those individuals,

does such an approach build ownership of fu ture

ments with non-

gro ups, and organizations that,

recommendations and outcomes, bur it assures that

intrusive eyes and ears

first and foremost, bring w the

priorities and strategies a re app ro priate for and impor-

with1n large homog-

process the perspectives a nd

ta nt w the community. Working with the comm un ity

enous groups that are

resources of consumers,

in systems improvemem efforts also offers rhe possibil-

by nature the backbone

communi ty populan ons, and

ity ro furrhe r develop skills and knowledge in the

of our society. Faithbased Institutions serve
as the liaisons bridging
the gaps supportmg

neighborhoods, as opposed to

commu nity so com m un ity-based orga nizations, grou ps

rhose of service providers,

and leaders can be effective p layers and partners in the

professionals, or other institu-

evolving p ublic health system_!!

tional imerests.

As one would expect, Turni ng Point commu nities

Traditional methods of

a re at differem stages of commu niry-based collaborative

and informing statistical

gathering co mmunity input

activity. Most partnerships included targets for growth

data of the actual and

such as surveys, focus groups,

in this area in their written systems improvement plans,

perceived needs of the

com m un ity forums, and health

some of which will be discussed later in th is report.

fair are useful strategies for

Figure 4 provides noteworthy examples of ome

capturing communi ty knowl-

strategies used in Turning Poinr to engage the commu-

commun1ty."

edge and perspectives. In a

ni ty in the broader improvemenr process. Communi-

systems-i mprovement efforr,

ties are most successful when using a multi-faceted

Faith Partnership,

these communi ty research

approach combining these and other straregie .

Arizona

merhods need w be im ple-

African-American

mented within a broader
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" ... the New Century

Ttoo volunteer co:foct!itntors und disf11SSiOIIS during(/ breakow smton (/( the New York City Ttmting Pomt Public
Health Pnrmerslnp, Mnnhnttlln commtmity forum, "Crmting Hen/thy Communities /II Mt~ nhfll1tln . " The
Mnnhn11fllt forum wns one ofJive convened by t!Je NYC Pnrmerslnp - one in each borough.

Council recognized
t he need to involve
the public, a diverse
interrelated body of
citizens who must .
take responsibi lity for
their common health
problems, rather than
continuing to rely on
a small group of
leaders who would
design 'tel l-and-sell'
solutions to community problems. "

The New Century
Council Turning
Point Partnership,
Virginia

Lessons Learned

" To effect change in

Engaging the Community
in the Change Process:

the community, the
most effective voices
are often those people

Communi ry input was not sufficient for public healch systems improve-

m the neighborhoods

mem. Meaningful communiry develop mem processes required

who can clearly and

consistent sharing of power, decision making, and resources with

effectively tell their

communiry-based organizations and ocher grassroots communiry

stories to decision-

representatives.

makers."

Public healch leaders often req uired additional slcills, guidance, resources, and sometimes motivation to facilitate more comprehensive
approaches chat empowered residems and grassroots organizations with

Tri-County

voice and au thoriry in the planning process.

Partnership - Chaves,

~

Curry, and Roosevelt

C ultural and social divides underm ined some communiry plan ning
efforrs. Diverse panicipation and leadership needed to be emphasized

counties, New Mexico

early in planning efforts, and supported wich adequate resources and
sustained outreach strategies.
Faich-based organizations are critical partners in any public health
systems improvement effort, both as channels for p ublic voice and
service providers.
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Strategies for a Broader Community Voice in Planning

Figure 4.

~

Engaging the Community in Large Cities- The enormity and diversity of

New York City presented formidable challenges for community-based systems
planning. With the goal of increasing the community's role in the overall process,
the citywide partnership established planning groups - known as Borough Planning
Committees- in all five city boroughs. Initially, each committee guided the planning of a borough-wide community forum (town hall meeting). After the forums,
committees continued to convene to represent their boroughs in the drafting of the
initial citywide Public Health Agenda. The citywide partnership helps to sustain the
committees through technical assistance and other support so they can continue to
play a role in the evolving public health system .
~

Commumry l~ad~r
}ainu D~lgado
sp~aks

wub
Turning Point
Fomm participam.r
in Pbom ix, Ariz.

Decentralizing the Planning Process- A number of rural communities

implemented a similar approach to gain ongomg participation at the town level.
Cochise County, Ariz.; Onslow, N.C.; and Southwest Lou1siana created planning
structures that networked numerous town-based planning partnerships. These
partnerships created their own localized public health agendas that 1nformed the larger
process, and are supported by the umbrella partnership to continue serving as a vehicle
for community voice and an organizer of grassroots action.
~ Structuring the Coordinating Body for Maximum Representation -

Partnerships

adopted a variety of structures to ensure representative partiCipation of the entire
service delivery area. As an example, Chaves, Curry, and Roosevelt counties in New
Mexico established formal health councils on which community res1dents and
leaders serve.
~ Recognizing the Role of Faith Networks -

The African-Amencan Faith Partnership

in Phoenix, Ariz.; the Reno County Community Health Coalition in Kansas; and the
Turning Point partnership in Tulsa, Okla. are three partnerships that recogn1zed that
faith-based organizations are critical partners in public health systems improvement.
Inclusion of faith-based organizations 1n plannmg processes prov1des a powerful
connection to communities and acknowledges the role these organizations play as
public health service providers.
~ Stimulating and Supporting Community Action that Tests Systems Improve-

ment Ideas - A number of communities, including Buffalo County, Neb., Fa1rbanks,
Alaska, and Chautauqua County, N.Y., implemented a strategy of providing mini-grants
to community-based organizations, residents, and students. These tested, communitygenerated ideas had potential to inform the systems Improvement process and
broaden the base of partners.

~ Building the Capacity of Community Partners - A common strategy involved
providing technical assistance and educational opportunities for community-level
partners to build their capacity to work t ogether in an ongoing manner. These learning
experiences had the potential to build trust and a broader base of partners that could
participate in the improvement process in an ongoing way.
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Planning
for Improvement

"The Healt hy New
Orleans Turning Point
Partnership has become
~

To what extent are

a cata lyst fo r change

had the belief that no one model of systems improve-

primary health care

and provided a forum

mem exists. In fact, a principal value of the Tu rning

issues d riving the need

for discussion of the

Poinr initiative is in irs purposeful design as a safe and

for reform? To what

future health of the

suppo rrive environmenr for com mu niry experimenra-

extent is any focus on

citizens of New Orleans.

cion and learning about what works besr. Hence,

primary health care rhe

Healthy New Orleans

communities have been encouraged to experimenr with

result of who is at the

has utilized a participa-

innovative and collaborative approaches to im prove

planning cable? How

tory, community-driven,

public health systems. The resulting variatio n has

can the partnership

consensus-seeking

created an exci ting national opponuniry to share a wide

best enable the

range of innovative ideas, and experiences regarding

communi ry to explore

collaborative systems development processes.

all possibilities?

As menrioned above, Tu rn ing Point national panners

~

Discussed below are various approaches partner-

process to fo rmulate the

...

the benefit of recent

systems Improvement acnvm es.

and valid commu niry

change; the obstacles to
preventing change; and
a vision, conceptual
framework, and

health assess ment

Different Awroaches to
Public Health Systems
Improvement

reasons why the public
health system needs to

To what extent does
the com muni ry have

ships adopted to guide the process of their public health

information? To what
extent is it important

recommendations to
engender change."

for the communiry to
idenri f}r health issues

Healthy New Orleans

Partnerships can draw on the experiences of others and

and measure health

Turning Po int

craft an approach char makes the most sense to the

scams in the commu-

Partnership, Louisiana

partners involved. The following questions reflect

ni ry, while examining

issues many of me Turning Poim parmerships consid-

the systems that

ered as they devised and implemented a planning

address those issues?

process:

I

~

To what extent are health improvemem partnerships and communiry planning activities already
present or underway in the communi ry? How can

~

To what extent is the partnership willi ng to engage
in research and extended dialogue befo re movi ng

I
~

1-

imo a more actionable phase, or is a simultaneous,

I

learning- th rough-action approach more acceptable?
~

What specific comm uniry health priorities (e.g.,

partners build on or coordinate these resources?

teenage pregnancy, water qualiry) will be used to

What presence do state, tribal and local

fran1 e the p lanning process? What approach will

governments have in current public health systems?

the pannership use to analyze systems improvemenr

To what extent is the need for governmental

issues that cur across issues (e.g., workforce

reform a primary action motivator? Will change

training, health status a nd ocher informatio n) ?

within the governmem be a primary focus for the
overarching systems-improvemenr process, or do

T hrough the na tional evaluation, the Lewin Group

partners see the need for a somewhat parallel

is tracki ng differenr partnership approaches to public

change process focused on non-governmental

heal th systems develo pment, looking fo r patterns that

organizations?

provide insight into how communities, tribes and states

I

I
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Figures.

Different Partnership Approaches to Public
Health Systems Improvement*
can drive public health systems

Category A - Health Department/Agency Focus: These partnerships concentrate on
decisions about the roles and functions of state/local/tribal health agencies and their
relationship to other governmental organizations with impact on public health. Some
Category A partnerships benefit from active participation of other non-governmental
organizations with a similar scope of jurisdiction. Some of these partnerships address
public health law and "core functions" within traditional definitions. Few local
partnerships are using this approach, which is far more prevalent at the state level.
Category 8 - Health Delivery System Focus: These partnerships concentrate on the
sub-system of organizations that deliver health care services, and the extent to which
services are accessible and appropriate to meet the population's health care needs.
These partnerships may identify gaps in services, duplications, and improvements to
ease access. While they concentrate on personal health care, they may use broad
definitions that extend to oral and mental health care, substance abuse treatment,
clinical prevention, transportation, translation, and other enabling or social services.

developmenr. 24 Figure 5 describes
five planning approaches the
Lewin Group rested and validated
though evaluatio n interviews with
community partners. This
typology representS one approach
the evalua tion ream is using

tO

help interpret the field work ar rhe
stare and local levels.
The Lewin Group is
continuing ro fine-rune this
classification scheme, ro validate
it, and ro crack lessons that emerge

Category C- Community Assessment Focus: These partnerships began their work
with a primary focus on traditional planning, using planning methods that depend on
data collection to identify the work's substantive content. Other partnership approaches also use community assessment data to inform, but not to determine the
content of their work. These partnerships heavily invested in elaborate collection and
analysis of data. These partnerships can be subdivided into partnerships that rely upon:
a) secondary data, formal surveys, provider and agency data, and past reports; b) data
sources plus other efforts to gather current community input from direct contact with a
broad base of community participants (input, however, is not an ongoing process, but
conducted for the assessment); and c) data sources of either (a) or (b), but also project
design and implementation address ideas that surface during planning. About half of
the community partnerships had a community assessment focus throughout much of
their process.

from irs application. While it is
prem ature ro reach conclusions,
this type of analysis promises ro
bring greater clarity ro the
different frameworks that a
community might apply in a
planned approach ro systems
improvement, the pros and cons
of different paths, and the rypes
of gu idance and rools that may
be helpful.

Category D - Community Participation Focus: These partnerships generate a senes
of small projects that engage community members in contributing their ideas and other
types of data, while at the same time, doing public health work. Participants use
community relationship networks to involve more people, thus increasing public
awareness. Some of these partnerships have limited forma l structure, and they may
have hundreds and even thousands of people involved. Participants are encouraged to
generate and act upon their own ideas, so the full scale of activity underway is unlikely
to be monitored or controlled by any individual or single group. The partnership
structure appears to provide just enough structure to encourage a continuing flow of
activity. Several of these partnerships are evolving increased partnership structure to link
grassroots activity to area-wide organizations, and potentially to a broader range of
policy-makers.

" Over the last two years, we have

attempted to address system change by
addressing individual identified community health concerns. In particular, we
have devoted the majority of our efforts
toward adolescent pregnancy and oral
health. It has been our vision, that
through the process of addressing these

Category E- Problem Focus: Partnerships may take this approach after a " C"
partnership identifies one or more problems they want to address as a result of assessment. A few partnerships took this approach without going through the assessment
phase, or may have relied upon earlier community assessments. Partnership planning
then concentrates on action plans to address the chosen problem(s). These partnerships
appear to be similar to coalitions formed to address specific problems (e.g., infant
mortality, teen pregnancy, youth violence, substance abuse).
*A possible sixth approach has not yet been validated, but may encompass partnerships that determine their
primary function as the coordinator for efforts among partners and other existing coalitions, for example,
through information warehousing and other functions.

complex, multidimensional issues in a
collaborative manner, the public health
system gaps, inadequacies, strengths,
and weaknesses would be identified. "

Healthy Manchester Coordinating
Council, New Hampshire

Souru: Tlu L~win Group, Inc., "Parmmbip Approaclm ro Public Htalrb S;•sum Building." National Ewrluarion
Findings: Thematic Paper # 1, pr~paredfor th~ Tr1rning Point: Collnboratingfor a New Cmmry• in Public Htaltb
iniriativ~ {May 1999).
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" From the outset, the

Lesson Learned
Different Approaches
to Public Health
Systems Improvement:

North Centra l Commu-

Tu rning Point has
demonstrated rhe con-

nity Care Partnership

tinuum of and rhe

agreed upon the

differences berween health
status assessment and

~

Parmerships selected various approaches
in engaging in a planned approach to

community planning.

heal th systems assessmenr
An assessment

are critical and merit

systems improvemenr. Parmerships
were not always conscious of the planning
model(s) they chose, often nor realizi ng
related pros and cons. From NACCH O 's
perspective, app roaches, as described in th is
section, were nor mutually exclusive and in
some instances were applied simultaneously.

purpose and value of

attention. MostTurning

committee was

Point communities had

developed, which

experience wi th and access

calculated the

to resources rei a red to

t imeframe for com-

assessing comm uni ty

pleting the planning

health s tatus and h ealth

process; provided

"needs" or problems.
Capacity to examine the
community systems that

guidance in making
the process community

Distinguishing Between
Health Status

can cause change in health

owned; set standards

status was less common.

for linking primary and

A ssessment and Health
Systems A ssessment

H ealth status assessment

secondary data to

itself, however, took on

action; and communi-

new meaning in commu-

cated to the public

nities that began to apply a

As rhe Lewin Group's rypology and research (described

systems perspective to that

in rhe previous section) demonstrated, over hal f of the

work.

Turning Point partnerships

how NCCCP planning
would be different

In general, there were

from other planning

grounded their planning effort in

four approaches communi-

processes completed in

some set of formal assessment

ties used to gain insight

the nine-county area. "

activities. Ocher partnerships used

into public health systems

the resulrs of prior assessm ents to

through an assessment

direct their process. Conse-

process (Note: asset

undertaken in the past twenty-

quently, a critical question that

mapping exerc ises can be

four months by the Fairbanks

arose early in Turning Poinr

included in any o ne of

Community Health Partnership

related to how communities

these four approaches):

represents the first attempt to

should design or interpret these

take an objective review of the

assessments to yield information

current 'system' and then

that wo uld be useful for creating a

community health priorities that can then be used

systems improvement action plan.

as case examples to examine the functioning of the

Additio nal concerns involved how

public h ealth system(s);

"[Previous coalitions] have been
focused on a specific health
issue rather than broad-based
community health. The work

develop a strategic plan for the
achievement of long-term

assessment for the purpose of

systems change."

North Central
Community Care
Partnership,
Nebraska

I) Health status assessment as a means for identifying

2) Health status assessm ent as a m eans to engage

systems development might differ

citizens, and apply and explore a broader definition

from community h ealth assess-

of health (while idemifying community health

Fairbanks Community Health

ment activities already practiced in

iss ues and priorities);

Partnership, Alaska

many Turning Po int communities.
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Oklahomn pnrnun shnre experimces from their stn/e nnd locnl
planning processes nt the Stcond Nntionnl Forum.

3) Heahh srarus assessmenr ro resr and srrengrhen
the assessmenr fu ncrion o f rhe communiry's
public heal rh sysrems (wh ile idenrifying communiry health issues a nd priorities}; and
4 ) H ealrh sysrems assessmenr ro yield info rmacion
on commu niry capaciry ro o rganize and acr
collectively on health issues.
While implied differences beC\veen heal rh srarus
assessmenr and health systems assessmenr ex.isr, both
can be approached fro m a systems
perspective, as rhe four srraregies
Figure 6.

above suggesr. In rhe besr of

Areas of Inquiry for Health Systems and
Health Status Assessment: Understanding a
Community's Health

cases, rhen, and while mainraini ng
a srrong emphasis on imp roving
rhe po pulation's health, healrh

0

s ra rus assessmenr would evenrually

Health systems assessment

become just o ne facer of an

~

Presence and scope of a community vision and plan for a
healthy community
~ Assumptions, attitudes, and perceptions about t he
system(s)
~ Array of public health/health care serv1ces
• Formal and informal policies and procedures; 1ssues of law
~ Roles, responsibilities, and relationships
~ Collaboration and inclusiveness
Organizational capacities
~ Human resources
~ Fiscal resources and patterns
~ Data and information systems; evaluation
~ Access to quality health services
~ Communication and education processes
~ Accounta bility mechanisms
~ Performance standards or measures

o ngoing healrh sysrems assessmenr. In rhis way, "communiry
healrh assess ment" is transformed
inro "healrhy communi ry
assessmenr. "J~ Based on the range
of wo rk across Turning Poinr,
Figure 6 depicrs a conrinuum for
borh health srarus and healrh
systems assess menr rhar demo ns rrares how communities mighr
expand rheir efforrs in borh rhese
a reas.
orn e parrnerships appeared

~ ttft Health status assessment

ro rely initially upo n healrh starus

• Community assets and liabilities
• Quality of life indicators
• Health disparities and related inequalities
~ Social, economic, and environmental factors influencing
health
• Community perceptions, attitudes, values, and behaviors
• Morbidity and mortality information

6

assessmenr processes or findings.
This was based m ore o n insrincr
rhan a clearly arriculated theory or
m odel fo r how rhe assessmenr
could yield rhe informacion
needed to improve public healrh

Contextual issues relating to both health status and
systems assessment

sysrems. As H a ncock and
M inkler poin r our in rheir arricle,

• Community history
~ Politica l, social, and economic forces
~ Cultural values
~ Demographics and population trends
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Tttrning Poi/It parmers explore rhe 21st cenmrys
broadeni11g IJealriJ agendn a11d its impact 011 public IJea!tiJ
practice at tbe Second National Fortun.

~

While many communities had experience and

"Caring Community

heahh assessmenr methods are

access ro resources related ro assessing commu-

Network of the Twin

consciously designed ro produce

n ity health sta tus, capacity ro examine

information that will stimulate

comm unity systems and infrasuucrure was less

change, provide insight inro

commo n.

Rivers conducted a
regional assessment

communi ty processes of change or
composed of primary

~

C o mm unities had the most success when they
had a clearly a rticulated theo ry fo r how certai n

of action, and assess the impact of

and secondary data

change on health.

sources and analyzed

ships were deliberate in their use of

[outcomes from) key

heal th srarus assessmenr as their

informant interviews,

vehicle for systems developmem,

systems assessmenr, as a critical public health

community forums,

for example, using an expanded

fu nction, was a n area where organ izations were

definition of health ro engage

not worki ng rogether effectively and consider-

residenrs in public health dialogue

able sysrem transfo rmation could rake place.

and planning groups,
which led to recommendations for

16

assessment activities would yield information

Other partner-

needed ro improve p ublic health systems.
~

or ro explore the health and well-

~

Many comm uni ties fo und char health a nd

T he C D C's Ten EssentiaL Public HeaLth Services

being of the community. A

were ofren u nfamil iar ro non -governmenral

system and commu-

number of partnerships, such as

com ponentS of pu blic health systems,

nity change, preven-

D ecatur, Ill. and the Machan

al though these organizations contribute

tion and intervention

neighborhood in Phoe nix,

significan tly ro the public h ealth infrastructure

activities, and the

reframed or expanded their

and its overall capacity.

development of new

~

community health assessmenr

Some partnerships fo und illustrating systems

activities ro rake a more asset-based

ma pping helpful by focusing on a d iscrete

approach, as opposed ro focusing

health issue, such as access to care or perhaps

exclusively on needs, deficiencies,

violence, and tracing our rhe systems of

or problem sY Where new health

organizations, policy environ menrs, and

assessment approaches become

p rocesses involved in improvi ng heal th

Caring Community

institutio nalized and are coordi-

outcomes. Lessons learned from such an

Network o f the

nated comm uni ty-wide, this in

exercise are readily transferable ro a broader

Twin Rivers,

irself representS a porenrially

systems mapping exercise.

organizational
st ructures and
actions."

New Hampshir e

powerful systems change.
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Figure 1.

Community health and systems assessment example: Chicago, Ill.

" The purpose of the
system assessment
was to identify how
organizations and
:........

institutions contribute

The Chicago Partnership's process through whrch they developed the Chrcago Plan for Public Health
System Improvement included four principal steps: vision development, situatron analysis, strategic
issues identification, and strategy development. The srtuatron analysrs stage rncluded communrty
assessment components of the Chrcago process, whrch was comprrsed of the health profile,
community perceptions, analysis of forces and trends, and public health system assessment. This
methodology influenced, and was rnfluenced by, the evolvrng MAPP framework (Mobilrzrng for
Action Through Planning and Partnerships), a community-wide strategic planning tool for rmproving community health.28 Each of the four assessment actrvrtres is described brrefly below:

to the delivery of
public health services
1n Chicago in order to

understand the
existing infrastructure
and rdentify potentral
gaps or challenges in

Health Profile - The partnership compiled and developed a list of existing health data for the
purposes of the systems rmprovement effort. Agreed-upon elements fellrnto frve categorres:
demographics and socroeconomic indicators; health status rndrcators, health perceptrons and
health-related behaviors, social and envrronmental factors, and health care delivery and access to
care. The Chrcago Department of Health took the lead on comprlrng thrs data from the U.S.
Census, vital records and reportable diseases, hosprtal drscharge data, adult and youth behavror risk
factor surveys, vrolent crrmes tracked by the polrce department, and a recently completed broadscale survey of Chicagoans.

different areas."

The partnershrp contracted wrth four exrstrng, more geographrcally
defined, community-based partnerships to conduct a serres of three communrty forums. At the first
Chicago Partnership
of these publrc forums, communrty members (both resrdents and local servrce provrders) shared
their perceptrons regarding: prrorrty health and public health rssues, barrrers to the delivery of local
for Public Health,
public health services, elements for successful communrty-based health rmprovement efforts, and
Illinois
systems-level changes needed to support local publrc health rmprovement efforts. A member of
the organrzing communrty-based partnershrp led each forum and was responsrble for reportrng the
findings to the partnershrp staff Subsequent communrty forums focused on the development of
strategic rssues and strategres, once all four aspects of the overarchrng assessment process were complete.
Community Perceptions -

Thrs rnvestigatron phase focused on the envrronmental forces and trends that pose
potential threats to, or opportunitres for, public health rn Chrcago. Through rndrvrdual work and group drscussron,
partnership members rdentified 75 public health forces and trends Eventually, the partnershrp reached consensus on
eight overarching themes: Lack of public health constrtuency, shrftrng fundrng streams and focus, governmental role rn
public health, health status disparities, health care system changes, emergrng publrc health rssues, the agrng populatron,
and economic development.
Analysis of Forces and Trends -

Public Health System Assessment - The Chicago Partnershrp establrshed a system assessment commrttee to rdentrfy
the extent to which Chicago organizations contributed to the delrvery of the Ten Essential Public Health Serv1ces, a
nationally recognized framework for local governmental public health practice (see p 11 of this report), and areas that
challenge service delivery. Using a survey instrument, the partnershrp solicrted rnformatron from 150 Chicago agencres
and organizations (48 responses were received), including public health and governmental agencres, communrty health
centers, hospitals, policy and advocacy organizations, coalitions, educatronal instrtutrons, socral servrce provrders,
philanthropies, busrnesses, and faith organizatrons. The partnershrp created a matrix from the responses and found that
many organizations - both public and private - across the community were contributrng, either deliberately or
incidentally, to a full array of public health services, though these services were not always well integrated. To complement the survey, the partnership also conducted an extensive review of publrc health mandates, as reflected rn the crty
municipal code. A final component of the system assessment involved mapping exrsting communrty-based health
improvement partnerships across the city. The partnershrp identrfred seven partnerships servrng only 16 of Chrcago's 77
formally designated community areas.
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" .. . these meetings came
together in church
basements, school
cafeterias, living rooms,
ne1ghborhood centers,

Creating a
CommunityBased
Approach to
A ssessment

quiCkly, people were able
to see that the towns had
some 1ssues that were

and community health and well-being without
depending heavily on the active participation of
grassroots organizations, community-based groups, and
residents. In health status assessment, for example, the
limitations of health statistics become immediately

and town halls throughout the region .... Very

impossible to understand system assets and deficiencies

The previous section,

evidenr when considering health's roor causes. While

enrided Developing a

data may tell you whar rhe health outcomes are, they

Systems Improvement

will nor explain why the outcomes exisr. Community

Partnership, discussed how

perspectives and ex perience-based stories are crucial in

th e commu ni ty can and

helping to explain the causal siruati on behind the

the1r own individually, but

should be an equal and

numbers. 29 In addi tion, many valuable health indica-

that there were many

permanent partner in the

tors, those that go far beyond morbidity, mortal ity, and

issues that were common

overall systems improve-

health service utilization data, can only be collected

and went across the

menr process-

through direct conract with community members.

boundaries of the towns
and stretched throughout

111

governance, resource
developmenr and
allocation, planning,

the reg1on through which
the rivers in the region

implemenration, and

Figure s.

evaluat ion. T his section

Photovoice: Seeing Health
Through the Community's Eyes

flowed. These nvers are

focuses on one particular

the thread that has

aspect of commu ni ty

Photovoice30 , an innovative approach to engaging

connected us all through

engagement that relates to

residents in community health assessment, was

the years through failing

the communi ty's role in

implemented by a number of communities,

t:he investigative work of

including Reno County, Kan.; Dona Ana Cou nty,

mill industries, changtng

the partnership.

transportation, and

N.M.; Decatur, Ill.; and Lee County, N.C.

Traditionally,

employment patterns."

Photovoice entailed providing students, fami lies,

community planning and
assessmenr has been a

youth groups, seniors, neighborhood resident s,
fa rmers, and others with disposable cameras and

Caring Community

fu nction of the govern-

Network of the Twin

m enral public health

Rivers, New Hampshire

agency, though hospitals

and negative examples of community and envi-

and o ther co mmunity

ronmental health, as well as quality of life issues.

providers increasingly take

All communities used the photos as qualitative

asking that they take photos depicting positive

data in the assessment process. Some also used

a lead role in conducting community needs and
resources' studies. A more modern approach -

and

the images as teaching tools in the schools and/or

one that has emerged in many Turning Poinr commu-

the community. For example, Decatur created a

nities- shares leadership with multiple organiza tions

collage from the photos and presented it t o the

and incorporates information sources tha t lie deep in

city council for educational purposes; others put

the community fabric.

t he ima ges on exhibit in the local library.

When taking a systems approach to d eveloping
the capacity to improve the public's health, it is
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Col. Karm Evers, member ofthe TriCounry Parmership in New Mexico,
focilitaus dialogue among youth and
proftssionals at a community muring.

"We know we are on the
right track. We know this
because our checks and
balances- t he community - tell us w e are....
Among the community's
top priorities were
maint aining our safe
neighborhoods, literacy,
and the environment.

Many such indicarors

surveys, and secondary data), place heavy emphasis

are based on individual

on eliciting high-level community participation

and collective percep-

throughout the process, respect srories and

Prior t o t he assessment,

tions, attitudes, and

qualitative informacion as well as quantitative data,

none of these were even

behaviors.

build capacity in the community to continue to

on t he radar screen for
Onslow Memorial Hospital
or the Onslow County
Health Department. "

Communi ty
organizations and

crack health and system performance, and share
useful findings with the community.31

members play an
invaluable role in health
systems assessment as

Additional
Lessons Learned
Assessment:

well by helping co:
Onslow County

define communi ty

Community Health

health; focus the process

Improvement Process

on the most important

Partnership, North Carolina

aspects of the health

~

Grassroots, community-based organizations

systems; assess the

and residents play an invaluable role in both

appropriateness,

health sracus and health systems assessment.
~

adequacy, and accessibility of public health services;

Some partnerships struggled to get beyond

describe historical, political, economic, and social

soliciting "input" toward a true partnership

factors chat shape the context in which systems are

with community-based organizations and

operating; and mapping community assets and

residents throughout the assessment process

liabilities. Most imporrandy, through acLive

and beyond.
~

participation in systems improvement planning,

Photovoice is one potentially effective

community partners can sha re in the determinacion

method to engage a diversity of participants,

of roles, responsibilities, and resources so their

including youth, in planning a nd policy-

formal and info rmal organizations and networks can

making activities, and raise awareness about

play a more effective and influential role in public

issues affecting public health and quality of
life. Informacion derived from a Photovoice

health initiatives.

data collection process can contribute ro the

T he most promising approaches fo r comp rehensive com m unity h ealth assessment combine multiple

development of both communi ty health

info rmation gathering methods (e.g., commu nity

sta(LIS and yscems assessment proce ses.

foru ms, health fairs, focus groups, interviews,
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"The mini-grant program
provided a means of

Figure 9.

connecting with organizations and community groups
that the partnership would

Blending Implementation with
Systems-Level Planning

The Caring Community Network of Twin Rivers (CCNTR)

not have been able to reach

part nership identified several socio-cu ltu ral challenges to

otherwise. The mini-grant

creating an organized system of public healt h resources in t heir

program also provided

rural area of central New Hampshire: t he "history of low cit izen

media coverage and

involvement," and t he " highly charged, very local, individual

increased visibility of Turning

town politics." In order t o cata lyze com munity and political

Point's philosophy of

support f or the regional approach that w as beg inning to
emerge through the planning process, CC NTR sought to

collaboration."

leverage the energy that developed around a specific issue:
t raffic volume and safety along the Route 3 corridor. The issue
Southwest Louisiana

involved a number of aspect s t hat seemed central t o CC NTR's

Turning Point

broader process : it w as a regional problem no one town could

Partnership, Louisiana

address alone; public and private resources and tow n residents
would need to be involved; and effective action would require a
comprehensive view of health that considered such areas as the
environment, t ra nsportation, economic development, tow n

"Planning" vs.

cu lture, an d individ ual behavior and lifestyle.

''Implementation''

" Creative energies went to work and ve ry creative so lutions
were pro posed," says CC NTR. Ultimately, the commu nity

As rhe Turning Point experiences

envisioned an alternative transportation trail along a forgotten,

demonstra te, community planning is

historic railroa d bed that would enable residents t o bi ke and

dynamic and generally no r conducive

walk to work safely and enjoy a quiet , natural environment that

ro linear planning models. To some

parallels one of t he busiest roads in cent ral New Hampshire.

extent, planning often occurs first,

" This was t he plan t hat t he loca l people who drive and walk t he

which in rum can lead ro implementa-

sidewalkless streets t o go t o and from work and to do their

tion o f the planning processes'

errands came up wit h," CC NTR says.

outcomes, bur community processes
are rarely chat orderly. Complicaring

It is the view of t he CC NTR partnership that this innovative

matters, various aspects of in dividual

project " develo ped the pot ential and the invo lvement of many

and organizational contributions exist

new people w ith the vision who are now beginning to under-

chat make some people and organiza-

st and the larger concept of w orking t oget her across community

tions more "doers" chan "planners."

lines to try and find so lutions to reg ional problems o n a regiona l

Particularly fo r organizarions and

level. " Says CC NTR, " We foresee that the developing involve-

citizens who view themselves as change

ment and leadership displayed in this project by individuals

agen ts, sitting on rheir hands ro "plan"

previously uninvolved in comm unity healt h will be leveraged

is an un naru ral ace. As a result,

int o additional ha rnessed energy for future joint pub lic-private

Turning Point communities have

partnerships and on-going, increased citizen involvement. "

discovered che need ro cake a m ore
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"During our first two years as a Turning Point partnership, typically the 'planning stage.' [we] recognized
the need to begin implementing activities while continuing the planning and needs assessment process.
We also began monitoring other community programs and projects that were compatible w1th the sp1rit
of the Turning Point initiative. All of these activities, whether stemming from Turning Point or already

1n

progress, helped us further identify our needs."

Chautauqua County Turning Point Guidance Committee, New York

fl exible approach ro community improvemenr. This

on small projects helped tesr ideas and build uust

flexible approach requires parienr, deliberative planning

ro rake on bigger issues. In any case, it seems

char harnesses rhe energy of the momenr ro move

critical for leaders ro assisr partners in carefully and

forward on acrion when the rim e seems righr. Commu-

collectively selecting acrion acrivi ries thar will be

nities have found rhis flexibili ty nor only helps ro

tracked and supported by the full partnership,

mainrain the inreresr of rhe "doers," bur ir can produce

linking rhose awvities ro rhe overall sysrems

some early wi ns rhar can further validate the plan ning

improvement learning process.

process.
The most critical aspect of balancing planning and
implemenrarion may relare ro what rhe implemenrarion
acriviries are and how they feed knowledge and partici-

Lessons Learned
Planning and
Implementation:

pation into the longer-term planning process. T hough
iris premarure ro assess through Turning Poinr, issuespecific activities and health tmprovemem projects, if
nor carefully selected, appear ro have the potencial ro
divert partnerships away from their more cross-curring

~

and "implemenrarion" was of less

systems improvement goals. Supporting this norion, the

impo rtance fo r some partnerships,

AJ1nie E. Casey Foundanon's New Furures initiative-

which reported s uccess wirh a more

a similar national prog ram in its ai m ro catalyze sysrems

organic approach thar weaved

reform related ro services for at-risk children and

program-like acriviries thro ugho ut

families- found "the impulse to provide direct services

planning work ro creare and ustain

was difficult ro resis t and interfered with reform-

community inreresr, engaged new

oriented work."·11 Kreuter and Lezin's review of rhe

participants, builr rrusr and

literature also found "the rigo rs of planning, the

relationships, and rested ideas.

potential conflicts inherem in choosing priorities and

~

strategies, and rhe temptatio n of 'quick wins' may
conspire ro pull coalitions away from ... health systems

At rhe sam e rime, many examples exist throughout

defined health improvement efforts,

systems improvemenr goals, and

activi ties ea rly o n, and were successfu l in creating

hampered understanding about the

community inreresr and pardcipation in the larger
movement for change. Others have found collaborating

CO MMUNITY

PUBL I C

potential to pull parrnership away
from their more cross-cutting

Turning Poinr where partnerships have implemenred
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change outcomes."33
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Creating
An Agenda For
Transforming Community

Emerging Systems
Improvement Strategies

" North Central Community Care Partnership believes t hat
significant positive changes have occurred in the interactions
and communications between local agencies, in the knowl-

While fundamental change in communi ry sysrems -

edge and awareness of public health, and in roles and

nor ro mention supporrive scare and federal policies and
programs- can rake many years, parrerns of change

responsibi lities for public health activities."

are already apparenr rhrough rhe Turning Point
iniriarive rhar suggesr an emerging agenda fo r rhe

North Central Commun ity Care Partnership, Nebraska

srrengrheni ng of public healrh sysrems ar rhe communiry level. Each of che 41 Turning Poinr parmerships
has formulared a communi ry public healch system s
improvement plan rhar presents a snapshor of rheir
communiry's evolving course of acrion based on rhe
findings derived from cheir discovery process ro dare.
This section describes six sysrems improvement

Creating and Sustaining
0 anizational Structures
T hat Support Collaborative
D ecision Making and Action

chemes curring across rhese plans char represent crirical
developmenral areas for communiries narionwide:

As suggesred rhroughour chis report, mosr communities
face a fundamental challenge of coord inating and

~

~

~

~

~

~

Crearing and sustaining organizarional srrucrures

maximizing rhe fu ll range of pu blic health assets across

char supporr collaborative decision making and

rhe communi ry. T h is req uires more chan linkages

acnon;

among service providers, bur also legirimare sharing of

Expansion of rhe scope of public healrh ro address

power. Collaborating on public health iss ues entails

social , economic, and envi ro nmental decerm inanrs

sharing control over resources and decision m akin g so

of healch and qualiry of life;

char a broad cross-seccio n of o rganizations, gro ups, and

Building capaciry for assess ing, moniroring, and

cirizens pa rricipare in and have a voice in rhei r own

reponing communiry healrh and well-being;

systems. To move forward in chis a rea, communi ties

Aligning policy environmenrs and policy develop-

musr idenrify and possibly reinvenr rhe ways in w hich

menr processes wirh rhe new public healrh vision;

rhey formally and informally organize for coordinating

Fosrerin g public awareness and engagemenr in rhe

communiry healrh wo rk and making publi c decisions.

work of public health; and

Th is is a process mosr T urning Poim parrnerships

Srreng rhening che human resources of p ublic

iniriared wirh rhe formatio n of rheir original srraregic

healch : tra nsforming workforce and communiry

planni ng parm ership.

leadership.
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" There is need f or an
organization that focuses on
and plans improvement for

-

In some of rhe very
rural areas lacking a

I

Turning Point experiences, as well as some of rhe
recem literature, challenge communities nationwide ro

local-level governmental

think abo ut structures meant ro sustain collaborative

a broadly defined local

public health capaciry-

wo rk in a creative and comprehensive manner. Many

public health system. A

such as Sheridan Coun ry,

communities have establ ished or are in the process of

group such as this is

Mont.; Norch Central

creating form al collaborative bodies. Bur there is also

essential for system

Nebraska; and Cenual

evidence that achieving sarisfacrory representatio n and

improvement and the

New Hampshire -

maintaining momentum and relevance ar the broad

Turning Point communi-

level required for improving rhe public's health may

ties are essential ly

necessitate a dynamic, multi-dimensional approach mar

creating a recognized

moves beyond single planning and policy-making

development of trusting
relationships needed to
influence future community

local presence for the

bodies. T hough such bodies may be important for

commitment towards

first rime. Other

overall coordination, in rheir arricle "The Transforma-

sustainable improvements."

communities wirh a

rive Power of Governance," Porapchuk et al., suggest

larger infrasuucrureCentral Kenai Peninsula

such as C hicago, Ill.;

Healthy Communi ty!

Onslow Counry, N.C.;

Healthy People Turning
Point Partn ership, Alaska

I

shared governance requires an approach rhar, "braid[s)
rogerher the often separate formal and mformal helping

I

networks rhar exist in all neighborhoods and communi-

and Cochise Coun ry,

ries. "1~

Ariz. -

shi ps are now at a ptvoral point in

are strengthen-

ManyTurnmg Point parmer-

ing rhe existing systems

their develo pmem where they need ro

by more effectively

strengthen and sustain some rype of

connecnng rhem ro

collaborative coordinating suucrure(s),

" The systems that most
need to be enhanced are

grassroots resources (i.e., ar rhe rown and neighborhood

wh ile at rhe sam e ume, forging

the connections. People

levels) ro increase rhe accuracy wirh which health

connecnons that reach deeper mro the

need to be connected w1th

problems are defined, increase strength and ownership

communi!:)' and leverage existing

each other Communtt1es

of solutions, and build a public health constituency.

communi!:)' networks.

need t o be linked to

Examples of new structures that have emerged in

WKKF has funded the

ew York

resources. Agenc1es and

Turning Point communities incl ude health rrusrs or

Academy of Medicine ro work with a

authorities, health planning councils, regional (mulri-

subgro up of nine Turning Point

counry) collaborarives, redeveloped local health boards,

partnerships speetflca.lly ro explore rhe

youth adviso ry or leadership boards, networks of

different organizational suucrures

process must be

neighbo rhood and issue-specific coalitions, and

communities can u~e ro involve

that continually keeps

collaborative neighborhood planning reams, among

diver e people and organizations in

these needs at the front of

orhers. Organizational structures can be governmental,

public health decision making and

everyone's m1nd "

quasi-governmental, non-profit, or informal. What

acrion. This research inttiarive should

organ1zat1ons need to
commumcate And a
1n

place

path a communiry might choose depends on many

add ro the growing body of literature

facto rs including, but nor limited ro: functions rhe

penaining ro how communities can

communiry needs the entiry ro perform, similar

best devise organizational strategies ro

infrastructure al ready existing, legal constrai nts and

achieve their public health goals.

Improvement Process

existing governmental roles, intended relationships ro

For additional information about

Partnership, North

government, financial resources, and past communiry

this efforc, visit rhe Turning Point

Carolina

experiences with coordinating and govern ing bodies.

section of rhe NA
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Onslow Coun ty
Community Health

II

r. "In the mid-90s, health and en,ronmental coahUOns were pro"d1ng an effect"e
l

Figure 11 .

means of eliCiting local 1nput. dnve, and results There were over 65 health- and
environmental-related coal1t1ons, committees, and task forces operatmg w 1th1n the
county, all seekmg to 1mprove the health status of the commumty The quest1on for

I

Turnmg Pomt was '"How could that process be systematized?'"

New Public Health
Authority Partners
Tribal and Local
Government

In 1994, the Cherokee Nation, Tahlequah

I

Chau ta uqua County Turning Poin t Guidance Comm i ttee, New York

City Hospital, Indian Health SeNice's

I~

Hastings Hospital, and the Cherokee
County Health Department organized the
Figure 10.

Redeveloping the System
in Chicago to Engage
Community Voices

Commun1ty Health Coalition, an inf ormal
partnership meant to facilitate collective
planning, resource sharing, and program
development. By 1998, the coalition had

At the core of the Chicago Plan for Public Health

grown t o 15 members, 1ncluding residents and

System Improvement 1s a network of sustamable

community leaders. Partners found, however,

community-based publ1c health improvement partner-

they could only do so much with t his informal

ships l1nked to and supported by the citywide Ch1cago

structure; they needed to create a more

Partnership for Publ ic Health. "Critical to the success

sustainable entity that could raise funds and

of the c1ty's public health system are communities that

create policy.

have the capaCity to participate m and affect the
prior1t1es and resources of publ1c health and related

The coalit1on looked at an array of alternatives.

systems," says the Ch1cago Partnership for Publ1c

Ultimately, it turned to a public sector option

Health The Ch1cago Partnership proposes to ass1st

that would allow for the shanng of public and

communities across the city 1n organ1zmg themselves,

pnvate resources under Oklahoma law- a

developmg leadership and advocacy skills, protect1ng

public health authonty. The coalition identified

and 1mprov1ng the publ1c's health at the neighborhood

four agenoes that prov1ded countywide health-

level, and partiCipating in citywide policy and program

related seN1ces: Cherokee Nation, Cherokee

development. These partnerships will be composed of

County Board of Commissioners, Tahlequah

residents and representatives of formal and informal

City Hospital, and Northeastern State University.

community mst1tut 1ons to include local schools, block

These four organizations, along with a fift h at-

clubs, rel1gious Institutions, businesses, and publ1c

large partner, became the principal governing

health and soc1al seN1ce prov1ders. "Acknowledgmg

members of the new Health SeNices Council,

the vo1ce of the community, through these partner-

and were jomed by several ex-officio members

ships and ongomg community forums, the [Ch1cago]

(including the Cherokee County Health Depart-

Partnership will support the creation of a broad- and

ment). In addition, counc1l bylaws recognized

community-based constituency for public health.

the broader coalition as the council's advisory

Additionally, since the partnership views community

board . This counol elevates the role of health

res1dents as valued partners in the public

to that of economic development, hospit als,

health system, these strategies will also seNe to

and transportation (ot her sectors/organizations

strengthen this segment of the public health

that have authorities in Okla homa), and

workforce," says the Chicago Partnership.

provides a potential model for partnershi ps
between t ribes and local agencies.
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lessons learned
heal th leadership in coordi nating com munity

Creating and Susnming
Organizational Structures:

resou rces and action around those underlying
factors. In this respect, the redevelopmenr of public

~

~

~

Turning Poinr partnerships overwhelmingly

health systems has taken on rhe meaning of not jusr

found the need to strengthen and/or reinvenr

strengthening a communi ty's capacity to conduct

the way in which communi ty resources a re

traditional pu blic health services- such as safety ner

organized.

medical care, disease surveillance and prevention, and

New co llaborative organizational structures

maternal and child health -

were potentially detrimental if they were not

community to add ress collectively much broader health

well coord inated with other existing commu-

issues rhar it may not have previously viewed through a

nity bodies (formal and informal) and did not

heal th lens. In fact, quire a few pannerships even

establish clearly articulated roles and responsi-

begun to use the term "community

bilities.

healrh" or "quality of life" to convey

Some partnerships fou nd the need to explo re

the ir new philosophy.
Change of this magnitude is slow

non-traditional, creative approaches to develop-

~

but repositioning the

"We concluded that for

ing a collaborative organ izational structure in

and difficult work, bur most Turning

our purposes, 'commu-

order to mainrain maximum representatio n and

Poinc partnerships have at leasr taken

nity health' was a better

participation.

the first step by reaching out to a

term because 1t 1ncludes

The public is readily willing to participate in

wide range of organizations and

decision making that affects health and quality

groups. This has been accomplished

ofl ife, bur clear mechanisms m ust be in place

through rhe planning process and

to support th is goal.

incorporation of new philosophy of

Address Social, Economic, and
Environmental Determinants of
H ealth and Quality of Life
to

the spmtual, economic,
recreational, physical,
sooal, emotional,

the scope of public health inro their

enwonmental, and

plans. The following are a few

intellectual health of our

examples of how communltles are

commun1ty. The need to

expanding the scope of public health:

build relationships and

~

help make the connec-

Broadening the Public H ealth
Advocacy Agenda -

Texas

ounty Turning Point partners

tions between these
seem~ngly disconnected

contested the development of a

aspects of our commu-

As previously discussed , contemporary health issues are

700-unir mobile home park just

nity- aspects that in

often inextricably linked to social, economic, environ-

outside of the City of Guymon

fact go together to make

mental, and even cultural factors. Income, ed ucation,

(Okla.). The developers hoped

the community healthy

racism, socio-economic d isparities, living and worki ng

to locate outside the city to avoid

conditions, zoning and land-use planning, fam ily and

development regulations such as

neighborhood suppon, violence, recreational opportu-

lor size, paved rreers, green

n ities, and other facto rs are all chief determ inants of

space, and adequate water and

health a nd well-being in a communi ty. Many of the

sewer facilities. Advocati ng fo r a

current public health reso urces, however, ta rget

plan ned ap proach to develop-

Sitka Turning Point

symptoms, as opposed to root causes.

ment, the partnership felt the

To wards Health, Alaska

orne Turning

Point partnerships are advocating for greater public
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became another

primary concern for
Turmng Point. "

,-

Figure 12.

afFect communiry health and quali ty of life. T he

linking Economic
Development and Public
Health in Eastern New Mexico

trailer park was evenru all y voted down, and
plans fo r a conrrolled develo pmenr of I 50
homes were ubmirred and approved. The
pannership also played a role in raising communiry support that led ro the design and implemenrarion of a public rransponacio n system.
lncegraring the ys rem Across Discip lines everal com m un ities, includinob the

ew

Cemury Region in Southwest Virgi nia and
Bernalillo Cou nry,

.M ., are wo rking ro

coordinate serv1ces, address trai ning needs, and
share data and resources across enviro nmem al
and public health secrors in an effon ro reime-

The Tri-County Pa rtnership (Chaves, Curry, and
Roosevelt cou nties) in East ern New Mexico views
sooal and economic conditions as key contributors to poor healt h in their region. The area is
characterized by high poverty rates (26.9 percent.
38.4 percent among minorit ies), high unemployment rates, above average school drop-out rates,
and lack of suitable housi ng f or low-income
families. Within the past year, the downsizing of
oil and gas ind ustnes, the closure of local lndustnal employers, and the recru1tment of new
businesses that do not provide insurance for t heir
employees has heightened concerns about

grare rhe rwo disciplines.
Expanding th e M edical M odel -

T he Al bany,

. Y., region incends ro pilo t res t an ex panded

econom1c development and community wellbeing .

communiry-o rienced primary care m odel.
T his will allow them ro panner health care
practi tioners with communi[)• leaders m
advocati ng fo r change add ressi ng social determinants of health char are related ro bean d isease

Community Health Improvement Plan f ocuses the
community's attentio n on the relationship between econom1c develo pment issues and the
public's health . To ach1eve t his, the partnership

and stroke.
~

A key aspect of the Tri-County Partnership's

Mobilizi ng C o mmuni ry Actio n -

In several

a1ms t o

comm un ities, incl ud ing che Albany, N.Y.,
region; Lee CounC)',

.C.; and Tulsa, Okla.,

~

an aw areness program for elected officials,

the public health partnership is playmg a

chambers of commerce, business leaders, and

leadersh ip role in organizi ng che comm un iry ro

employees that emphasizes t he cost -benefits

rake acrio n ro reduce violence. Decatur, Ill. is
bringing commu niry resources rogecher ro
address race relations. Ocher com m uni ties are

of a healthy commun1ty;
~

rion, ho using, enviro nmen tal concerns, and

making process;
~

w ork w 1th local governmental and chamber of
commerce representatives t o develop a

educatio n .
~

ensure 1nput from public health and community representatives in the economic decision-

mobilizing che communiry around issues such as
econom ic developmenc, neighborhood revi caliza-

complet e the planning and implementation of

Educating Po licy-Makers -

planning checklist for economic development

T he G ila River

initiatives in the region, including health care

Indian Communi ry in Ariw na is wo rking with
its Tri bal Council co build an undemanding of
the role a public health infrastructure can play in
achieving related goals of eco nomic developmenc, educatio nal attainment, self-governance,

1ssues; and
~

work with local employers and ind ustries t o
ensure workplaces are environmentally safe
and emphasize healthy employee lifestyles.

and q uali ry of life.
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"Now we are convinced that we all have important roles to plan 1n assuring t hat public health IS not JUSt blood
pressure and shots and clean water, air, and restaurants, but that public health 1s really a quality of life 1ssue
The partners have learned that they can question the cause behmd the mdicators that show substandard quality
of life concerns for portions of our populat1on and that, in workmg together, solut1ons can be Identified."

Sheridan County Turning Point Partnership, Montana

Buildina Cap1c"ty

--oJ....-..:L=..::e=-=s=s:....:o~n.:..::s:.....:L=..::e=-=a=-=r:....:..n.:...::e:!...!d=

for Asse ing, Monitoring,
and Reporting Community H ealth
and Well-Being

Expanding the Scope
of Public Health:

• Where com munity health and system
Once a parrnership broadens n s approach ro health and

assessments reached deep into che

ru rns ro no n-rrad irional parrners and residents ro help

community, and were nor framed ro

define the public's heal th issues, irs perspective on what

focus parricipants on rradicional health

constitutes useful health dara and info rmation changes.

care issues, citizens often naturally

As a result, many Turnmg Point communities have

directed the improvement process roward

discovered the need ro develop new local fram eworks

roor determinants of health.
•

and capacities fo r identifying, rrackmg. and repo ning

Expanding che definicion of public health

healrh issues.

did no r require public health service

ew and redevelo ped communu:y-based health

organizations ro spread the same re-

and well-being surveillance systems rhar are beginning

sources across m ore areas; rather parrner-

ro emerge through Turnmg Pomr are gu ided by che

ships simply needed ro set new priorities.

following goals:

W hat seemed ro be required involved
rhinlcing differenrly about where in rhe

•

causal chain public health partners

integration of mul(lple health assessmenr acriviries
rhar may be currencly raking place mdependenrly

wanted ro focus their collective effo rts

across rhe community, and creatio n of an ongoing,

a nd resources. Often, this required

collabo rative assessment process;

bala ncing di rect service provision wirh
•

broader functions such as coordinating

d irect community engagem ent in rhe identification

I

communit-y action and pro moting social
policy.

1

and interpretation of health and q ualiry of life

I

issues and rheir underlymg catL es;

I

I

1---------------- --------------------,

• m regrar1on of relevan
clara fro m o urs1de rhe
rradi(lonal health realm,

"As a result of the Turning Pomt plannmg process, we have begun to broaden our
understanding of public health and its integral role 1n the quality of life in the

uch as clara on educatio n,

community. We recognize that social issues such as poverty, cnme, education,

employm ent opportunities

language barriers, and the availability of public transportation and adequate housing

inves rmenr/d isinvesrmenr,
living and working condi-

are all primary determinants of health, and thus, the public health system must

tio ns, civic participatio n,

coordinate with other community systems to address these issues."

public afery, recreation, and
land use;

Lee County Community Action Network, North Carolina
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" Health assessment and pnority setting is an important
f unction of the public health system. The North Central
Commun1ty Care Partnership health assessment and
benchmarking ad 1vities are t he fi rst attempt at local health
status 1mprovement for the area.... In systems change
terms, t his was a role change for all involved."

The North Central Community Care Partnership,
Nebraska

~

identification, tracking, and reporring of social,
economic, environ mental (human and physical),
and cultural ind icarors of health a nd quality of life,

c.1 t, C

in addition ro disease surveillance;
~

identification an d tracking of com m unity assets
and protective (health promoting) facro rs, in
addi tion to poor-health outcomes; and

~

)"CII)

fo

\~ cs~ing.

Monitoring, and
Reporting Community Health
and Well-Being:

effective use of technology ro share data across the
communi[)' and faci litate rwo-way communication

~

T he em erging public health assessm ent and

between public healrh system parrners and

m oniroring m odel moved beyond morbidity

communi[)· residents.

a nd m o rrali ty ro track a range of o ther healthrelated commun ity conditio ns, and incorporated community-based organizations as

The \'ision for such a system is one that builds on

public health surveillance infrastructures.

existing capacities across the communi[)'· It is a system
that complements and enhances the existing local, stare,

~

Asset m apping and sim ilar techniques were a

and federal epidemiological surveillance systems. To

commo n parr of commun ity assessm ent

strengthen local information furrher, many communi-

activities. T he challenge rem ains in translating

ties are also working with their state parrners to make

asset assessm ent findings inro system building

the state data system more responsive and community

strategies.
~

oriented.

Public health agencies often overlooked th e
m any existing data sources o utside the
traditio nal health realm . Partnerships
co ntinue the struggle to build cross-secroral

"A system to provide ongoing comprehensive commun1ty health

data systems.
assessments will be the keystone to the public health systems change

~

Public health agencies needed co nsiderable

for Gallatin County. The Alliance [is creatmg] a sustainable community

assista nce in engagi ng residents in interpreting

process that will ensure regular assessments, benchmarkin g, and

the meaning beh ind traditional publ ic health

track1ng of community and public health 1nd1cators Th1s will prov1de a

data, which was often o utd ated .

mechan1sm for publ1c participation 1n th e determination of health
pnont1es, and ass1st commun1ty resources 1n focus1ng on them."

~

Obtaining timely, usefu l data From stare
agencies was challenging for many parrnerships, particularly those in rural areas.
Stro nger state investment was needed in

Gallatin County Communi ty/Public Health Alliance
Turning Poin t Ini t iative, Mon tana

TURNING

worki ng alongside communities in the
development of state-level data systems.
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Figure 13.

Creating a System for Measuring and
Monitoring the Community's Health

In conjunction with t heir assessment process, Sitka
Turning Point Towards Health in Sitka, Alaska produced a
landmark health status report for its community- Sitka
Community Indicators -A Profile of Community WellBeing. This report incl uded 32 indicators chosen to
reflect the breadth of the partnership's community health
philosophy, including demographics, economics, environmental issues, schools, social and health services, and
crime.
Whi le they are proud of their product, the process was
less than easy. "We discovered that our capacity in Sitka
to collect needed data is insufficient, " writes the partnership in its Community Health System Improvement Plan.
" We also found that we have limited capacity to analyze
data collected in a timely manner. "

Aligning Policy
Environments and
Policy Development
Processes with the New
Public H ealth Vision
Any parmership char has serious
aspirations fo r improving the m an ner in
which ir serves rhe pu blic's health musr
evenrually consider o rganizational and
public policy. Certainly nor all systems
im provements require pol icy change,
bur m any currently dysfu nctional or
inadequate aspects of a com munity's
public health sysrem may be relared to
rhe community or organization's policy
environment. Similarly, changes in

With the lessons learned through developing the init ial
report, Sitka plans to create a richer, more inclusive data
collection, ana lysis, and reporting process. A process
that can be sustained long-term, becoming a permanent
part of the Siktan public health infrastructure. " Our

behavior- ind ivid ual, p ro fessional,
organizational, and com munity- may

objective of updating and maintaining the community
health data will allow us to deepen Sitkans' understanding of the components that go into overall community
health, and the connections between such things as
physical well-being and economic, social, and spiritual
factors." The partnership writes, " We have learned that
in order to plan for the future, we need to know w here
we've been and how we got to where w e are. Our
capacity in Sitka to collect data and analyze it in a timely
manner is sometimes limited by factors such as poor
accessibility to information from state sources and, in
some cases, lack of information altogether. But our
experience with Sitka community indicators has encour-

require incentives ro acr differend y.
Policy can also help institutionalize a
new way of doing business, and make it
m ore sustainable over rhe long term.
Finally, policy development in and of
itself is an imporranr fu nction of the
public healrh system. A community
may want ro evaluate and restructu re
the processes through which ir fo rmulates and tracks policies rhar can
infl uence, directly or indirectly, the
public's healrh.

aged us to work more closely with local organizations
and agencies that can generate relevant local data we
need, and to cooperate with the state to help them
understand how valuable it is when loca l people research
and gather information f or t hemselves about their own
community. In that light, we w ill be encouraging more
individuals in the community t o assist us with data
collection and interpretation, and we will engage the
public as much as we can in discussion of t he information t he indicators provide."
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" Presently, those citizens most
affected by policy decisions have
little voice in policy-making."

Chautauqua County Turning Point
Guidance Committee,
New York
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" Despite the volume and
broad scope of policy and
advocacy work bemg

Below is a d iscussio n of

co mm u niry-based process. Fo r example, in t he

systems im proveme nr po licy

Southwest Vi rg inia New Cenru ry Regio n, a

o ppo rrunities desc ribed in

regio nal health ca re co rporatio n is now relying o n

earned out, Ch1cago does

te rms of o rgan izational policy,

the Turning Po inr partn ership ro help establish

not have a coordmated

public po licy, and policy

an n ual prio rities fo r fu ndi ng regio nal heal th

public health agenda nor a

develo pme nt processes.

p rOJeCtS.

susta1nable constituency.

anizc-tional

Th1s 1mpedes efforts to

~

cho1ces to support publ1 c

hau tauq ua Co un ry,

N .Y. , have fo rmed an lnves ror's upporr G ro up.

Policy

T his group is d evelo p ing a sha red plan ni ng and

O rgan iza tio ns have policies

invesrmenr database, creating a Aexible fu nding

that govern the wo rk they do

pool, and pursuing a co m mo n set of goals,

educate and convmce
pol1cy-makers of the best

Public and private fu n ders in

a nd the way in which it is

o bJectives, and outcome meas u res robe shared

d one. As true parrners in a

among fu n de rs. T hese co llabo rative efrorrs will

community cha nge process,

likely raise organ iza tional policy issues in each of

Chicago Partnersh ip for

individual o rga nizations may

the parrner o rga niza tio ns.

Public Hea lth, Illinois

elect ro chan ge o r improve

health act1v1t1es."

~

Onslow Coun t)'.

.C., inren ds ro crea te a p rogram

t heir policies, or develop new

ro recognize commu n iry b usinesses fo r achievin g

po licies,

cerrain levels of contribution ro th e p u blic's health

111

o rder ro enable

them ro conrri b ure ro

th rou gh progressive o rga n izatio nal policies and

co mmu ni ty goals established th rough the systems
im p rovemenr process. In so me cases, these po licy

pracn ces.
~

T he heridan Coun t)• Turning Po inr Parrne rsh ip in

changes may be ro suppo rr the p ublic's health direcrly,

M o nrana has been wo rkin g w it h the counry board

for example, by changin g rhe o rgan ization's tmpacr on

of healrh ro reo rgantze rhe board 's membersh ip and

the en viro nmenr or by provid ing in cenrives for

d evelop bylaws, job d escrip tions, and policies and

employees ro ado p t heal thy behavio rs. In o ther cases,

procedures.

o rganizational policy change may facili tate new pract ice

~

Each of the Porda nd, O re., reg io n's d1ree cou nry

pa rrerns am ong health-related o rganizati o ns, such as

h ealth d epanme nrs aims ro implem enr strategies ro

organ izational po licies tha t suppo rr pa rrnersh ips a nd

d evelop a new rype of governme ntal pu blic heal th

reso urce sharing.

wo rker competenr in commun iry build ing an d
communi()' processes. T hese srrategies may

T he fo llowi ng are a few Turn ing Po int examples of

in clude providing new training activities, chang ing

systems improveme nr strategies rhat relate ro, o r will

jo b d escriptio ns ro incl ude new ski lls, reallo cating

likely require, organizati onal policy change:

staff rime coward communi ry b uild ing activities,
cha nging staff hiring procedures, and modifyi ng

~

C enrral Kenai Pe n insu la, AJaska a ims ro fo rm

the reward/com pensa tion structu re and perfo r-

multi-orga nizational memoranda of agreem enr

m ance reviews ro foc us on new compete ncies a nd

amo ng parrner organ iza tio ns for t he p urpose of

health o u tcomes.

creating co lla borative processes fo r accessing
reso u rces a nd p roviding p u blic heal th services.
~

Some parrners are changing the way they make
funding decisions ro invo lve a more coordinated,
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Figure 14.

Aligning School System and Business
Policies with Community Interests
policy, and "as interaction and influence

In its Community Public Health System Improvement Plan ,

becomes stable, end u ring, and mumal

Prince William Partnerships for Health in Virginia describes it s

such chat policy- makers seek the ad vice

goal to alig n school system and business policies with

of the partnership an d invi te represenra-

community interests: " Schools have tremendous potential to

tives ro the policy tab le," the partner-

seNe as commun ity focal points for activities, information,

shi p has successfully es tablished w hat

and seNices. However, in our community, the schools have

the Lewin G roup calls "a policy

been described as 'islands all unto themselves.' In order for

brid ge."36

the Prince William community to transform into a place

While most partnerships had not

where people feel they are a part of a communtty, we must

achieved an ongotng capacity ro address

develop neighborhood-level meeting places and tnformat ton

policy issues after two years of work,

centers. Therefore, the partnership proposes to work w tth

some found thei r parrnership suffi-

the three [school] jurisdictions toward this end. We plan to

ciend y o rganized ro respond quickly ro

begin the interaction w ith a forum for health-related seNtce

changes in the enviro nment chat

providers, businesses, and the three school syst ems to begtn

required policy aC[ion. Other parrner-

a dialogue about these issues. We also recognize that t he

ships have begun ro develop co mp re-

community must support educators and the school system tn

hensive po licy agend as that provide for

order to have open communication and relationships. To this

a sustained, strategic ap proach ro

end, the partnership proposes a com munity campatgn tn

influencing policy. Finally, some

support of education, as w ell as a w orkplace cam patgn tn an

parrnerships have formed strong

attempt t o get employers to implement f lexttme for employ-

relauonshtps wtrh elected officials and

ees w ho would like t o participate in school acttvtttes or

ocher policy-makers, often incl uding

communtty seNice. These activtttes wtll result tn schools

them as members of the1r pannersh1p. \-

being a communtty f ocal point w here Ctttzens can parttopat e
in activtties, recetve tnformation, and volunt eer ttme, t hus

The followmg are exam ples of public
policy-related acm mes that Turning

buildtng school-based communtttes."

Po int communmes have mcorporated
into their communtry publiC health
system Improvement plans:

Public

~

Policy

The Caring Community
Rivers in

etwork of the Twin

ew H am psh1re IS wo rki ng w1th

Communities may also rake actio n ro influence or

municipal officials across 12 rowns ro create a

establish pu blic po licy. Similar ro o rganizational policy,

regional health board, whereby the rowns will

public policy activities m ay relate ro specific health

share resources and respomtbdiry for public health

issues, o r to broad er systems improvemenr goals.

policy and programs. This change has public

T he Lewin G roup has o bserved a ra nge of policy

policy implications in each of the 12 rowns, and

acriviry a mo ng Turning Po inr partnerships that

possibly at rhe state level as well.

includes: d iscussing ind ividual policy topics, develop-

~

T he Tri-Counry Parrnership of

ew ~ [exico will

ing a policy agenda, b uilding relatio nshi ps w ith po licy-

work wi th local governm ental and chamber of

makers, a nd influencing or establishing policy change.

commerce represenrarives ro develop a plan ning

As parrnerships reach the stages of building relatio n-

checkl ist for economic development initiatives

ships wi th policy- makers and influencing/establishing

that includes healt h issue~. T he parrnership also
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aims

tO

ensure public health and communiry

rep resenrarion in m e economic developmem

getting starred as they move forward with im plemem ing m eir systems imp rovemem plans.

decision-making process.
~

~

~

The Institute of Medicine defines policy develop-

T he Gila Ri ver Indian Communi ry in Arizo na

ment as, "rhe process by which sociery makes decisio ns

ai ms ro conduct a complete review of all health-

about pro blems, chooses goals on the proper means ro

related tribal ordinances. Its goal is ro draft and

reach them, handles conflicti ng views abo ut what

gai n Tribal Council approval ro implement a

should be do ne, and allocates resources."38 This

com prehensive Public Health Code.

emphasis on sociery sugges ts public policy developmenr

The Chicago Pannership for Public H ealth plans

cannot take place behind closed doors. The model

ro devise a comprehensive pu blic healrh policy

emerging through Tu rn ing Poinr is consistent wim the

agenda for the ciry that will include policy work ro

notion that publ ic policy developmem mus t above al l

be cond ucted by the partner hip, as well as

be a publ ic venrure, and that commu niry knowledge is

recommendations for ciry government.

no less imponant than technical expenise.

Tulsa, Okla. , will work with srate parmers ro

T he following are examples of communi ry

change or srrengrhen stare policies in order ro

activities geared roward rransforming the policy

enhance community input imo stare programming

development processes:

and fund ing, and facilitate collabo ra tion at the
~

communi!)' level.
~

The
111

orrh Cenrral Communi!)' Care Parmership

Several communities, includ ing Caring C ommuni ry Nerwork of rhe Twin Rivers in New Hamp-

ebraska aims ro work with stare parmers ro

shire and Nonh Cenrral Communi!)' Care

enhance srare srarure ro "encompass rhe values and

Partnership in

ebraska, are establishing local

ideals" of the new regional public health organiza-

public health au thorities where o nly stare aurhoriry

tional srrucrure they are creating.

previously existed . This will give rhe communiry a
new local policy developmen t body. These new
authorities are collaborative vemures with promise
for mainraining close ties ro rhe com muni ry.

D evelopment Processes

~

Several com muni ties, including C hautauqua, N.Y.

The creation of rhe Lewin Group's "policy bridge" refers

and Nashua, N. H ., are creating you th leadersh ip

ro an imponanr indication rhar rhe process by which a

boards and related initiatives they envision will

communiry monirors and formu la tes public policy is

transform rhe policy-making process. In Nashua,

transforming. A bridge between policy-makers and rhe

me ciry mayor supporrs a plan

communiry nor only requires strong relationships

[0

have each

ashua youth board member enrer inro a

between policy-bodies/makers and the systems improve-

menrori ng relatio nshi p wi th members of the board

mem partnership, bu r the parrnership o r other coo rdi -

of alderman. They expect the board will "become

nating srrucrure rhar ir creates must be a n effective

the advocacy voice fo r youth in the communi ry

imermediary with strong communiry roots. Related ro

and will work collaborarively with ciry agencies o n

this, some partnerships are developing enhanced

yo urh-relared issues."

organizational structures, working roward institutional-

~

C hicago; Southwest Louisiana; Cochise Counry,

izing a process ro mo bilize consriw encies aroun d public

A riz., and others are formalizing ex pansive

policy issues, a nd building the capaciry of communiry

grassroots networks ro provide a constituency ro

organizations a nd leaders ro educate policy-makers.

engage in policy developmenr processes. There is

This work rakes rime, and most communities are just

potencial for formal relationsh ips between policy-
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lessons learned
maki ng bodies and these grassroots networks once
the networks become more established.
~

Until recently, D ecatur was the only community
with a population over 75,000 in Illinois char scill
allowed leaf burning. Turning Point partners rook

·-

\ 1 1 11
PoliC\'
'-'
'-'
Environments and Policy
Development Processes with the
New Public Health Vision:

~

Primary consideration should be given ro che

advantage of the momentum established by a leaf-

policy enviro nment that may be suppo rting o r

raking project involving more chan 1,000 yo uths

hindering collaboratio n on heal th issues.
~

ro build pressure for policy change. T he city

When pursuing systems improvemem related

council passed an ordinance for a burn ban char

ro public and organizational policy, communi-

began in O ctober 2000. The partnership has also

ties sho uld nor only consider new and existing

influenced city-funded programming. O verall, the

policies, bur the processes by which policies

D ecatur C ommunity Partnership has fostered a

are formed . Public policy development must

new relationship with the city's decisio n-makers,

above all be a public ventu re, a nd community

and members are recognized as legicimace and

knowledge is no less imporram chan tech nical

valued community spokespeople.

expernse.

Figure 15.

Strengthening Policy
Development in New Orleans

Fostering Public
Awareness and
ogement
in rhe Work
of Public Healrh

The Healthy New Orleans partnership plans to implement a set of activities geared toward, " demystify[ing]
the policy development process and its relationship to
legislation, " and "increase[ing] the accountability of

Over che course ofTurning Poim , commu-

elected officials with respect to health issues and their

nity markenng and public ed ucation

impact on the community." Their newly formed Center

activities have generally fallen imo one of

for Empowered Decisionmaking, in partnership with city,

three categories:

state, and federal health agencies and advocacy groups,
will develop tools for policy planning and education to

~ collaborating on social marketing/

health education campaigns co change

aid the community in:

indiv1dual behaviors and improve health
~

prioritizing health issues and policies;

~

targeting measures for public review, action, and

status directly;
~ marketing rhe process of public health

change;

systems improvement ro build the

~

obta ining commitment and support;

partnership base and increase

~

informing elected officials about community

partici pation; and

priorities; and
~

~

marketing the public health sy rem ro

proposing policies and legislation to enact the

increase rhe public's appreciation for irs

policies.

actual and potential role in society, wi th

In addit ion, the partnership w ill join with other city
groups to monitor policy decisions and voting patterns
of elected officials at the local, state, and federal levels.
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"Increased c1tizen understanding of, and engagement with, the

-

health of their community

IS

essential for future change."

The New Century Council Turning Poin t Partnership, Virginia

Fig ure 16 .

Implementing a Communications
Plan to Engage the Public in
Public Health

The larre r of these activities seems ro be the most
difficult marketing challenge for communities and the
nation as a whole, yet it is of critical imponance for
systems building. Turning Poinr communities have
contlrmed that public health continues ro be poorly
undersrood by the American public. Exemplif)ri ng this
finding, rh e Lee County Communiry Acrion

e rwork

( T.C.) observed ," ... many individuals believe 'public
health' is solely the domain of the health de partme nr
and that it consists primarily of the 'safe ry net' of
services provided ro the poor population."
If communmes are ro be successful , the public
must see and support their public health work.
C ommunities need ro bring rh e public along
with them as they move through the public
"Decatur Community
Partnership w1ll

health improvemenr process, and help them
appreciate th e infrastructure th at

IS

needed ro

keep the communiry healthy. This seems
cont1nue to educate
1ts partners and the

particul arly critical in a nme when funding
for pop ulatio n-based prevention programs is

commun1ty to ensure

just a small fractio n of all h ealth care expendi-

that each has a

tures, a nd many public health agencies are

common understand-

absorb111g majo r cu t backs. As Siegel and

1ng of the expanded

Done r sta re in their book, Marketing Public

meanmg of public

Hea/t/;: Strategies to Promote Socral Change,
" Public health practiti o ners must market nor

health and how each
segment of the
community can

only changes in heal t h behavior, adoption of
public h ealth policies, and funding of specific
public health programs, they also must marker

1mpact [the] quality

public health itself as a fundame ntal societal

of life."

institution."39
Public health marketing has been going

Decatur Community
Partnership, Illinois

on all along in each of t he Turning Point
communities, bur the m ethodologies are nor
always consciously unde rsrood as such and
tracked. There is a national need ro d evelop
resources ro support communities in market-

The Fairbanks Community Health Partnershi p in
Alaska has determined that its two strategic goals
for 2000-2001 are to develop broad-based community ownership of the commun ity health system
and ach1eve formalmtegration of community
health activities. In order to reach these goals,
there was consensus that it will be necessary to
bnng the d1alogue to the people of the community.
The Fa1rbanks Community Health Partnership
believes the d1scussions and dialogue need to occur
with people who are not necessarily in the health
care or sooal service mdustries. However, they view
th1s as a challenge s1nce there 1s not an established
commun1cat1ons veh1cle to do so on a consistent
basis. As a result, the Fa1rbanks Community Health
Partnership has contracted to have a professional
market1ng plan developed that provides strategies
to begm better connectmg the partnership's work
with the people of t he Fa1rbanks community.
Through the1r marketmg plan, Fa1rbanks expects to
1dent1fy a range of commun1ty groups (e.g . business, youth, fa1th, education) and define appropriate avenues for "getting the messages" to t hem .
The plan 1s expected to mclude recommendations
for a timely media campa1gn to ra1se the general
public's awareness of us1ng a Web site, television,
and rad1o . Different groups of people w ill require
different approaches, ranging from present ations
from partnership members to articles for specific
newsletters. There w1ll be a consistent message
regardmg the partnership itself and an open
invitation for membership. Brochures will be used
with the presentations to provide tangible information regardmg commun1ty health and the
partnership's work. The partnership expects that,
with the implementation of t he marketing plan,
awareness and appreciation for the role of public
health and the importance of a community-wide,
collaborative approach will increase. In turn, t hey
expect that opportunities for collaboration among
existing programs, development of new public
health activities, and the advancement of local
public health policy will surface.

ing their public health syste m .
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Strengthening
the Human
Resources of Public
Health:

Lessons Learned
Fostering Public Awareness and
Engagement in the Work of
Public Health:
~

Transforming
Workforce and
Community Leadership

While most partnerships understood the
concept of social marketing, or communications activi ties to affect individual behavior

~

~

~

or attitude change, fewer identified with

Because of the multi-disciplinary, multi-organiza-

marketing public health as a system of

tional nature of public health, the human resources

community activities.

engaged in pro tecting and improving the public's

Some partnerships found when they reached

health can be difficult

the stage of informing the public about their

there have been a number of national studies ro

work, more time was needed to build a

assess the size and composition of the public health

consensus on the public health system's

professional wo rkforce, staffi ng patterns, qualifica-

mission and substance.

tions, and worker distribution, as well as co delineate

Some partnerships experienced difficulty

the competencies and skills necessary fo r public

balancing the popula r notion of personal

health practice. 40 Interrelated with these efforts, the

responsibility with the need for honest

concept of public health leadership has received

dialogue on the collective capacity and action

increased attention. Nationally, regionally, and in

required to maintain communi ty health.

many states, initiatives and institutes

Though many partnerships natu rally

have formed co enhance competencies

attempted public health system marketing

and skills among public health leaders.

through the system improvement process,

~

to

define. l n recent years,

Contemporary definitions of the

" There IS a need for
an ongo1ng system

those methodologies were not always

public health wo rkforce go beyond

that f osters the

consciously understood as such and therefore

government employees and include all

Identi fication,

were not thoroughly monito red.

those who fu lfill a designated role in

In general, public healrh practitioners

providing public health services,

pointed ro the need for additional training in

regardless of the organization -

marketing and advocacy, supporting the need

or private - in which they wo rk.4 1

to

develop resources to support communities

public

Similarly, public health leaders can be

development, and
mentoring of new
generations of
community leaders."

in marketing their broadly defined public

found throughout the community. T his

health system.

broader view of workforce and leader-

The New Century

ship becomes most critical at the

Council, Virginia

community level where the widest range
of individuals are involved . \'\lith an
expanded definition of public health evolving in
" Expanding formal and informal education for practitioners is

many communities, a larger and more d iverse group
of individuals (includ ing lay health worker , youth,

also seen as a major need to create the kind of system that

and citizen volunteers) are considered potential
will improve health in Bernalillo County."

parricipants in public health training and leadership

Bernalillo County Turning Point Partnership, New M exico
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Pannerships are learni ng tha t

energy and contri butions of many to catalyze social

contemporary public health practice and

change, as opposed to carrying a gro up o n his/her own

leadership requ ires new skill sets and

charisma and techni cal expertise.

competencies. The emerging community

Across rhe U .S., a movement ro strengthen the

public health systems model would seem ro

capaciry of the p ub lic health wo rkforce is growing. It has
become increasingly apparent that the ski lls of the

require fewer specialists and more
mulridisciplinarians. Medica l traini ng may
need robe better balanced w ith training in
environmental and social sciences. Practitioners

cu rre nt wo rkforce have not kept pace with ad vances in
science and practice. Local, state, fed eral and national
organizations have become involved in workforce
development initiatives. A new fed eral law, the Public

are more likely ro need some basic level of
knowledge and skills in such areas as adu lt educa-

llealth Th reats and Eme rgencies Acr,"'2 promises new

tion, advocacy, anch ro pology, coalition build ing,

federal support for im proving basic p ublic health

communicatio ns, communiry development,

infrastrucrure, including workforce training. The Act

political processes, public policy, and sociology.

aurhonzes the first non-categorical federal funding for

kills for wo rking in diverse
ream s also become more impo rFigure 17.

rant.
Likewise, public health

Repositioning the Publ ic Health
Workforce to Advance Community Health

leade rship in rhe 21 st cencury
emphasizes co nve ning, team
building, systems thinking,
process facilitatio n, negotiatio n ,
and conflict management. N ew
public health lead ers are chose
who can wo rk

111

partnership wl[h

others ro m ax imize the collective

The Portland (Ore ) Tn-County Turnmg Po1nt Partnership has "1dentif1ed the
skills and competenc1es of the publ1c health workforce as the most crit1cal
change to focus on to 1n1t1ate and susta1n system1c change to advance the
new VISIOn of publ1c health " They aim to develop "a collaborative process
for tra1mng and commun1ty mobil1zat1on in systems change that will include
vanous prov1ders of public health and the publ1c. " PartiCipants willmclude
not JUSt d1rectors and managers, but those on the front lmes of public
health work The program will focus on such areas as grassroots leadership
and development; 1nterd1SC1plmary tra1n1ng, mcluding cross-cultural initiatives; mtegrat1ng science and med1cine with indigenous and alternative
approaches, and leadership for systems change. Of part1cular focus in th1s
m1t1at1ve's development will be the governmental public health workforce.
Portland's trammg program will emphas1ze strengthemng the capacity of
governmental public health professionals to facilitate, convene, and build
partnerships; to contribute techn ically 1n key areas such as planning, data
and systems analys1s, and health services; and to advocate for a broad
defin1t1on of public health. They will test new competencies through pilot
proJects developed by the community. To support the development of new
competencies and pract1ces, the county public health agenc1es in the region
have pledged to examine and cons1der strengthening orgamzational policies
related to internal training, job descriptions, staff time allocation, hiring
procedures, and compensation/reward structures.

Tummg Pomt parmt"n o:amm~ srraugrc plmmmg outcom~s and
sysmm tmplicariom for public lua!th workforu drorlopmmt
dtr~t:IIOIIS.
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. man
Resources of Public I Iealrh:

assessm ent and improvement of the capacities that
underpi n all governmental public health acti vities,

~

including a properly trained workforce and modern

partnerships considered who composes their local

electronic data and information systems.

public health workfo rce, what skills and compe-

D espite these new opportunities, many Turning

tencies related co rhe new vision for rhe public

Point communities have found they cannot alford co

health system, and what op portun ities existed for

rely solely on national, regional, or stare education and
leadership developmem opporrunities, and are creating
or enhancing local capacity co train and retrain the

workforce and leadership development.
~

their field, and basic knowledge development was

participation co a larger portion of the communi ty

often needed for them co serve as stewards for the

penetrating deeper imo

organizations and the community -

Many public health workers have no formal public
health training and lack a broad knowledge of

workforce and fosrer leadership. Local programs alford

public health workforce -

As part of rhe systems improvement process, many

system(s):

and can be

~

tailored based on rhe community comexr and issues.

Systems improvement related ro workforce and
leadership developmem meant more than a one-

Addi tionally, local partners can learn alongside one
another, and thereby strengthen relationships through
rhe learni ng process that they will carry imo practice.

rime building of new skills and competencies.
Partnerships struggled co create a sustainable
communi ty process for ongoing workforce and
leadership development, leveraging resources

Figure

from across the community.

1a. Fostering Youth Leadership:
Expanding Public Health's
Human Resources

~

Primarily, academic partners played rhe
role of technical consulranr. T here was
lircle emphasis on transforming university
curricula a nd strengthening the respon-

One aspect of the Chautauqua (N.Y.) Turn1ng Point initiative

siveness of colleges and universities co

aims to, "strengthen human capacity so that community
members shape policy regarding all aspects of health .... "
The partnership envisions a, "shift in decision making from
the agencies and investors to the communities, who will
make informed decisions to strengthen individuals and
families." The primary emphasis of Chautauqua County's

workforce development needs.
~

Community volumeers were valuable
contributors to the public health
workforce, and were ofren narural
community leaders.

leadership development work is on youth. They plan to
establish a youth leadership network to enhance the ability
of youth to participate in public health planning and decision making. They have also developed a unique model,

Kidsultants, whereby youth, including those from high-risk
neighborhoods, become part of a virtual consulting company. Their previous experiences, availability, planning
abilities, and willingness to voice t heir opinions serve as the
basis for being hired. Comm unity organizations and groups
have hired kidsultants to plan com munity events, participat e
in meetings and conf erences, and weigh in on community
programs and services.
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Summar
he arrival of rhe new millennium seems

Turning Point's expe rience rhus far clearly demonstrates

ro lend irself ro public consi deration of

all communities and tribes across th e counrry can

how America can besr co nrinue ro

embark on a journey to strengthen their capacity to

prorecr and improve irs people's health.

protect and improve the public's health. And while

Compelling reasons exisr for communities across rhe counrry, as well as rribal, scare and
national parrners, ro begin rhar process now. Despite

there is much to be learned from rhe experiences of
others, every community must forge irs own path.
Cenrral to Turning Point's public health systems

rhe tremendous public healrh advancemenrs of rhe pasL

imp rovemenr experi men ts are three salienr themes: a

cenrury, rhe concept and pracrice of public health

broadening vision of what public health activity is, a

remains poorly undersrood and app reciated by rhe

sharing of responsibility for public health across the

American public. Furthermore, while the greatest

commun ity, and a drive to pur the public voice back

opporruniries and challenges for rhe public's healrh

in public health activity. Through Turning Poinr,

relate ro social, economic, and enviro nmenral condi-

public health agencies are parrnering w ith other p ublic

tions, public health practice has drifted from rhese roots

and private service agencies and with the co mmunities

in many communities. Although public health is

they serve w strengthen and transform rheir collective

appropriately a multi-disciplinary field, rhe many

abilities to impact health and quality of life. These

disciplines that comprise me work of public health

enhancements build on the srrengrhs of each commu-

often remain isolated. Perhaps, most importantly,

nity and exis tin g public healrh resources, and require

disparities in health srarus and access ro services persist

the acrive supporr and participation of policy-makers

along racial and economic lines, and those populations

and community leaders both in and beyond me health

most affected by public health programs a nd policies

arena.

often have limited voice in decision making related to

Through sire visits and ongoing interaction wirh
rhe 41 commu ni ty partnerships, rhe genesis of a public

public health activity.
Through the collective experiences of rhe communities and tribes parriciparing in the Turning Poinr

health paradigm shift is visible. Our discussions wirh
partnerships sugges t a new level of consciousness

initiative, an agenda is beginning to emerge for rhe

regarding public health, irs problems and sol utions.

further d evelopmenr of community public health

Turning Point has promoted significant inreresr among

practice. While strategies are still in rhe formative

communi ty organizations and individuals who previ-

stages and remain largely unrested among Turning

ously may nor have viewed themselves as parr of a

Poinr communities, rhey represent a challenge to peer

health system rhar protects and improves rhe pu blic's

communities, stares, tribes, and federal agencies to

health, bur see now rhar rhey indeed play a role.

think comprehensively and creatively abour rhe fuLUre.

Similarly, traditional public health agencies are experi-
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m encing wirh different approaches involving new

"Years of prov1d1ng serv1ces on a

parrners in assessing, prioritizing, and addressing public

d1sease-based model, without broad

health issues and evaluating outcomes. T his paradigm

commun1ty focus, have proved

shifr is an expansio n of rhe traditional public health

unsatisfactory and unrewardmg.

model. In rhe trad itional model, community involve-

Health mvolves more than JUSt med1cal

ment is viewed mosrly as an impo rtant means of

mtervent1on m a d1sease process ....

srraregic input for trained public health professio nals,

The current system has not enhanced

who can then apply rhar informacion to policy and

the capaoty of the ot1zenry to

program decision making. O ther commo n characteris-

1dent1fy and address the broad

tics of the prevalent public health approach incl ude an

determmants of health . The current

emphasis on disease prevention and medicine and a

system IS narrowly focused. The

heavy reliance on government, including federal and

current system does not promote

stare infrastructure.

diSCUSSIOn Of and partiCipatiOn

In

1dent1fy1ng. pnont1zmg, and actmg on

In contrast, the approach emerging in many

perce1ved health problems."

Turning Poin t communities represents an expanded
public health model that promises to incorporate rhe
following characteristics:

The major thrust driving rh1s parad1gm shifr relates

to

defining rhe community's evolving role in rhe principles
~

~

direct, permanent community voice in d ecision

and practice of publ1c healrh w1rhin rhe1r population -

making, as opposed to periodic communi() input;

defining rhe evoh tng role of rhe communi()' as

increased emphasis on fosteri ng communi()'

infrastructure. Activities initiated and proposed

leadership and buildtng a broad, active co nstitu-

through community Turntng Potnr processes seek

ency for public health that extends beyo nd

place focus on transforming:

to

government;

•

strengthened role for government as a convener,

hO\'< healrh problems are defined ,111d analyzed;

facilitato r, and partner;

where to look for solunons and resources;

increased focus on collective action to add ress

who needs ro be tnYolwd

social and eco nomic determinants of health,

1mplemennng solunons,

moving beyond the more medical, disease-oriented

how and where

approaches; and
•

•

heightened appreciation for au rhorif)' and capacity

to

111

developmg and

look for causes and results; and

how ro develop a policy framework rhar supports
partnership-based public health sy rem .

at rhe local and tribal levels, with Aexible su pport
from federal and state partner .

evcral issues within rh1s paradigm shifr are worth
high lighting:

In irs communi ty public health system improvem ent plan, the New O rleans (La.) Turning Point
partnership d escribes the need fo r change in rhis way:

•

regrettably, the tribal public health system 1 often
ove rlooked as parr of public health activity ,\eros
t he American landscape;
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~

co refer co rhe public health sysrem as a single
system appears co be a misnomer. Iris actually a
conglomeration of many service delivery sysrems
coming cogerher co achieve imp rovemems in
health across emire populations;

NACCHO commissioned an artist t o capture

clearly, systems improvemem approaches vary

the partnerships' journeys to strengt hen the

and rhere is no! any one-size-firs-all approach

capacity of communities and t ribes to

available; and

identify and address upstream causes of poor

a range of acriviries related co workforce training,

health and quality of life. The illustration,

re-traming and recruitmem; diversity; and

entitled The Turning Point River of Life,

communications demand our immediate and

depicts Interconnections of civic life that

thoughtful auemion if we are co be well positioned

synergistically come together to produce

co address rhe rapidly evolving and broadening

health and quality of life. The illustration

21 sr cemury public health agenda.

portrays the community as an infrastructure
working to improve commu nity-based

Through our continued partnership wi rh rhe 41

systems related to education, law enforce-

communities as rhey move co resr new srraregies, and

ment, transportation, economic develop-

wirh rhe benefic of our national partners' work, such as

ment, environment, and medicine- all

rhe Lewin Group and the

which influence health and well-being.

ew York Academy of

l\1edicine, TACCHO aims co rrack and document rhe
ongoing development of chis emerging publtc health
model in order co inform further growth among rhe
communities and srimulare national dialogue on rhe
"We can't solve problems by using

furure of public health.

the same kmd o f thinking we used

Public health advocates frequen dy adapt a famo us

when we created them."

political quote for rheir own use by scaring: "Al l public
health is local." Indeed, rhe American public health

- A lb ert Einstein (1879-1955)

sysrem is only as strong as rhe systems in place ar rhe
community and rriballevels. As they develop their
own public health capacity, communities wi ll look co
scares, uibal governments, and federal agencies ro
pursue supportive programs and policy improvements
of their own. As a nation, we muse actively engage our
communities' voices and support rhe advancement
of communi ty-based public health sysrems so rhe
ach ievemenrs ohhe next I 00 years march those
of rhe previous cenrury. Lee rhis be o ur legacy for
comorrow's children.
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Collaborating for a
New Century in Public Health

The following 41 community
profiles provide snapshots of
partnerships' efforts to strengthen
and transform, public health
practice. These profiles provide a
synopsis of the community public
health systems improvement plans.

Turning Point:

Collaborating for a New Century in Public Health
..::!1

.IJ

17 1

20

21

12
36
34

28

2.
3.
4.

6

Fairbanks Commumty
Health Partnership, AK
Sitka Turn1ng Pomt
Towards Health, AK
Healthy Communities/
Healthy People, AK
Cochise County Turning
Po1nt Partnership, A2
Gila River Indian
Community, A2
Machan Healthy Commumty
Partnership, AZ
African-American Faith
Partnership, AZ

Ch1cago Partnership for
Public Health. IL
9 Decatur Commun1ty
Partnership, IL
10 Partnership for a Health1er
Community, IL
11 . Wyandotte County
Community Health
Partners. KS
12 Reno County Community
Health Coalition, KS
13 Healthy New Orleans. The
City That Cares. LA
8

14 Northeast Lou1siana
Reg1onal Partnership for
Community Health, LA
15 Southwest Louisiana
Turnmg Pomt
Partnership, LA
16. Community Coalitions
Network, Flathead County,
MT
17 Fort Peck Health Coalition.
MT
1B Gallatin County Community/
Public Health Alliance, MT

19 Shendan County Turnmg
Pomt Partnership, MT
20 North Central Community
Care Partnersh1p, NE
21 Buffalo County Community
Health Partners. NE
22 Healthy Manchester Coordinating
Council, NH
23 Greater Nashua Healthy
Community Collaborative. NH
24 Caring Communtty Network of
the Twm Rivers. NH
25. Albuquerque Service Unit
Indian Health Board, NM

26 Bernalillo County Turnmg
Pomt Partnership, NM
27 Doiia Ana County Turnmg
Pomt Partnership, NM
2B. Tri-County Partnership of
Chaves. Curry. and
Roosevelt Counties. NM
29 Chautauqua County Turning
P01nt Partnership, NY
30. Healthy Capital DIStriCt
lnl!iauve, NY
31 . New York City Public
Health Partnership, NY

32. Lee Community Action
Network. NC
33 . Onslow Community Health
Improvement Process, NC
34. The Community Health
Coalition and Health
Services Council of
Cherokee County, OK
35 Texas County Turning Pomt
Partnership, OK
36. Tulsa Turnmg Point
Partnership, OK
37. Portland Tri-County Turning
Point Partnership, OR

3B. Pathways to Care Network.
OR
39. The New Century Turning
Pomt Partnership, VA
40. Norfolk Turning Point
Partnership, VA
41 . Prince William Partnerships
for Health, VA

Alaska
Fairbanks Community
Health Partnership
Fairbanks North Star Borou h Alaska

he Fairbanks

orth Star Borough, wi th

Through thei r planning process, Fairbanks

a po pulation of approxim ately 83,000,

partners have found a poorly coordinated , poorly

encompasses a large land area in the

developed system of public health services. According

lmerior of Alaska. The borough is a

ro the Fairbanks Commun icy Health Partnership health

relatively yo ung jurisdicrion, having

system improvement plan, "There is a netwo rk of

incorporated in rhe mid-1960s.

health and social services located within the borough

Local government in Fairbanks has limited powers

area, but they have few formal ties ro business, youth,

fo r public health po licy development and service

schools, or th e faith communi cy. ... For the most parr,

provision. Recently, vorers approved for the borough to

communica tion between health providers, state- and

assume minimal healrh and social service powers from

local-governmenc agencies, and consumers is limited ."

the state. This will allow the local governmenc to assist

In the partnership's view, there is also a lack of claricy

with fiscal management and the maintenance of a

with regard ro local roles, responsibilities, and aurhoricy

health center. Tribal health o rganizatio ns admi n ister

for communicy health functions, and "the communi cy

services fo r Alaskan Natives with funding fro m the

ar large does not have a consistent forum for co mmu-

federal government.

ni cy input specific to communicy health."

Like many localities in Alaska, Fai rbanks is

Through committees and workgroups, the

vulnerable to Aucruations in the state budget, which is

partnership is working to strengthen all iances in the

heavily dependent on oil reven ues. T he low oil price in

communicy and identi fy communi cy capacicy for data/

recent years has resulted in a loss of local funds fo r

information, available health resources, communicy

health and social services.

engagem en t, and local policy development. Examples

The Fairbanks Communi cy Health Partnership is

of specific activities include the developmenc of a

comprised of representatives from a cross-section of

Communi cy H ealth Report Card as a tool

Fairbanks, including participation from th e school

health status info rmatio n

system , behavioral health service providers, m edical care

program

providers, various health and citizen coalitions, adul t

nicy health projects and foster broader participatio n in

and youth groups, th e chamber of commerce, and

the partnersh ip; and creation of a Web- based data

others. During the past 10 years, there have been various

system and health resource directory. As relationsh ips

planning and coalition building efforrs ro improve

and participation strengthen, the partnersh ip ai ms

elements of the communicy health system . Bur the

have a more comprehensive, comm unicy-wide d ialogue

partnership views the current effort, in conjunction with

o n the role of the Fairbanks' commun icy health system,

the Turning Poinr initiative, as the first to move beyond

the roles and responsibilities of vario us partners, and

looking at specific health issues roward examining the

how acco umab il icy can be assu red locally.

to

to

to

present

the public; a mini-grams

suppo rt innova tive, collaborative commu-

to

enrire system for communicy health.
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Alaska
Sitka Turning Point
Towards Health
Sitka Alaska

he city and borough of Si tka is located

responses from citizens and organizations and held a

on Baran of Island in southeast Alaska.

strategic planning retreat in the fall of 1999. Addition-

Sitka's total population is approximately

ally, the partnership also produced a landmark healrh-

8,800 people, and includes a diverse

srarus report fo r irs community, Sitka Community

mix of Caucasians, Alaskan Natives,

Indicators- A Profile ofCommunity Well-Being. This
report includes 32 indicators chosen to reflect the

American Indians, Asian/Pacific Islanders, and ochers.
Sitka ranks as one of the busiest fishing ports in

breadth of rhe partnership's philosophy on community

the United tares. Fur hunting and timber cutting have

health, which incorporates issues related to demograph-

been an important part of rhe economy in the past. In

ics, culrure, economics, environment, education, social

September 1993, rhe Alaska Pulp Corporation mill (the

and health services, violence, and civic affairs. The

largest employer in Sitka) shut down. The mill's closure

report has been a useful tool for launching further

created major concerns regarding the health and well-

public discussion of communi ty health and has

being of the community. Ar the same time, rhe mill

generated media interest.
The Sitka partnership found that despite irs

had become the source of significant air and water
pollution, and its closure represented an opportunity to

communi ty's richness of resources, there is a general

build a healthier future.

lack of coordination and communication. There exists
a need to create and sustain a mechanism to coordinate

For a small community, Sitka has considerable
health resources despite the lack of a local governmental

services, and to inform and be informed by the

public health agency. Two hospitals and rwo private

communi ty on issues relating ro Sitka's health and well-

medical clinics serve the region, along with nearly a

being. The partnership also found that Sitka has an

dozen social service and health agencies.

underdeveloped capacity to collect, analyze, and report

Shortly after rhe mill closed, Sitka's citizens devised

community health data. Finally, ir discovered the

the Sitka Comprehensive Plan to address the various

importance of cultivating a broad base of leadership

issues a ffecting their community. One of the largest

skilled in collaboration, consensus building, and

sections of this plan was dedicated to health and irs

facilitation of community development processes.

relationship to rhe community's economic, social, and

Related co the lessons learned , irka has devised a

cultural aspects. The Sitka Turning Point Towards

system improvement plan char outlines action to sustain

H ealth Partnership has used that groundwork to launch

system improvement and build communir:y voice,

its current effort to strengthen the community's public

develop capacity to collect Sitka-specific health

health system.

info rmacion, and expand collaborative forms of

l n conjunction wi th its assessment process, the

local leadership.

Sitka Partnershi p collected more than 500 survey
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Alaska
Healthy Communities/Healthy People,
Central Kenai Peninsula Alaska

he Alaskan Cemral Kenai Penmsula

numerous mo mhly meetings and an extensive visioning

lies in me heart of the Kena1 Penmsula

process, Cemral Kenai devised Its first Public Health

Borough with a population of

System lmprovemem Plan .

approximately 50,000. The area IS a

The pannersh1 p descnbes its findings in this way:

level and forested coumry filled with

"As a result of the o rganizational building processes of

streams, lakes. and large rivers, including the Kenai

H C/HP -

R1ver, world famous for irs salmon fishing.

initiatives, foru ms, communiry involvement, and the

Like fellow Alaskan Turning Poinr communities
irka and Fairbanks, the Cenrral Kenai Peninsula lacks

the individual learning processes, leadership

strategic planning process -

it became clear that

further defi nition and analysis of the public health

a local governmenral public health age ncy. T he Kenai

system is needed to sLrengd1en sustainable connections

Peninsula Borough auchorized the formatio n of the

among the agenrs and addres~ gaps that m ight be

Kenai Peninsula Health Care Advisory Council in

idenrified. This learning and experience of the pasr

1991 when It obtained a grant ro investigate the

several years, inrensified by and enhanced through the

peninsula's problem of insufficienr health insurance

Tu rning Poinr gram activities, has indicated that

and ro create a plan. \'V'hile the broadened health

communi ry leadership, collaboratio n , and sharing of

powers necessary for the borough ro address rhe health

resources will be necessary for maintaining a strong

insurance iss ue failed by the people's vote, the

public health system inro the future."

discussions and communication regarding health were

H C/HP feels it is in an excellenr position ro

valuable. T his was the stan of a rrend reward lookmg

faci litate public health systems improvement and,

at existing health-related systems ro idenrify improve-

through the planning process, has iden tified a number

menrs needed on the Kenai Peninsula.

of next steps. As it moves forward, the Central Kena i

The Healthy Communities/ Healthy People (H C/

partnership will focus o n funher engaging residents ro

HP) partnership had been in place for several years

continue to define and assess currenr public health

prior to Turning Poinr, evolving from the 199 1

capaciry; establishing a system for cultivating commu-

Health Care Advisory Council menrioned above. H C/

nity leadership; brokenng memoranda of agreement ro

H P Steering Comminee meetings are an ended by

establish linkages among public health service provid-

approximately 25 individuals represenring a variery of

ers; and coord inating a communiry-wide system for

organizations and enrities throughout the state and

accessing, tracking, and utilizi ng fi nancial resources for

communiry, such as the local school district, th e local

communi ry health.

hospital, public health nu rsing services, the ciry of
Soldoma, the Kenai rze Tribe, social service providers,
and the U.S. Environmenral Protection Agency. Afi:er
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Arizona
Cochise County
Turning Point Partnership
Cochise Count Arizona

ochise Coumy, Ariz. , is a large rural

working rogether and investigates what makes chese

councy on che M exican border.

collaborarives fail or succeed. The partnership

Encompassing 6,300 square miles, che

convened a councywide planning retreat (with nearly

councy is approxi mately the size of

150 parrici pams) ro imerpret and reAect on the

Connecticut and Rhode Island

picrures created rhus far, and to discuss means by

com bined, bur has a populatio n of only 119,000.

which partners could strengthen these new

T h ircy percem of the councy's popula tion is H ispanic.

collaborarives. Based on in put from the focus
groups and planning retreat, lead partners then

There are five populatio n cemers in the councy,
each quite differem from the ochers. Douglas is a

drafted an initial communicy public health system

predominandy Hispanic communicy that spans both

improvement plan. At che same rime, the

sides of the U .. -Mexican border; Sierra Vista supports

partnership supports commu nicy-based actio n on

the o nly military base in the coun cy; Benson is a

locally defined health improvement agendas in each

bedroom/ retiremem communicy for rhe cicy ofTuscon;

of the five communities.

As ir m oves into a phase characterized by a

Willcox/Northern Cochise is involved in ranching and
agriculture; and Bisbee, a former m inmg town, IS now a

greater emphasis on implememauon of ItS initial

rourisr and art cem er. All of these communities are

system improvement plan, rhe partnership will focus

served by a coun tywide, public health infrastructure

on maintai ning local momentum while improving

consisting of Cochise Councy H ealch and Social

collaboration and communication cou ntywide. This

ervices, the

ouncy Board of H ealch, several ~ mall

will be accomplished primarily by convening a

communicy hospitals, public and private p roviders and

coun cywide leadership team charged wirh che rask of

clinics, and a multitude of communicy groups.

addressing common local partnership needs and

As a result of the differences an1ong the coun cy's

providing a forum for countywide coordination and

communities, the Cochise Coun cy Turning Point

policy issues. The umbrella partner hip will also

Partnership created five separate partnerships ro identify

srrengchen che structure and function of local

priori cy health issues and a means to add ress them in

parr nerships by hiring new staff, developing and

each communicy. A councywide umbrella group exists

implementing new strategies for public healch

ro suppo rt these partnerships and coordinate system

administration, identifying and working with

improvement initiatives at the coun cy level.

add itional organizational partners, and holding

T he partnership descri bes irs planning process as

communicy developmenr retreats. Alongside these

one tha t "Lakes picrures" of emerging ideas for changes

activi ties, the partnership will cominue to e..xamine,

in the system . Using a review of minutes, meeting

m o nitor, and nurture new method of collaboration

notes, and focus groups, rhe partnersh ip srudies

th rough the initiative's research co mponenr.

emerging patterns for individuals and organizations
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Arizona
Gila River Indian Community
Gila River Indian Communit , Arizona

he Gila Ri ver Indian Communi ty is

rransporrarion service; various health and community

located on the Gila River Indian

boards; the Maricopa County Health Deparrmem; and

Reservation in somhcemral Arizona,

others.

just soum of Phoenix. In 1990, rhe
community's population was 12,000.

Afrer several initial meetings to share perspectives
and develop goals and objectives, rh e partnership held a

An Act of Congress established the reservation in 1859.

number of facilitated communi ty m eetings to solicit

T he community, comprised of me Pima and Maricopa

residenrs' views on health issues and the current public

peoples, is a federally- recognized Indian tribe govern ed

health system. To reach a wider aud ience, partners also

by a 17- member communi ty council, governor, and

conducted a community questionnaire. In addition,

lieutenant governor. Industrial , retail, and recreational

the Deparrmem of Publ ic Health and the Health Care

developmem activities are s teadily increasing; and the

Corporation held several retreats to begin to define

Lone- Bune Industrial Park is considered

their respective roles and responsibi lities in meeting the

to

be the most

successful Indian industrial park in me nation. Agricu l-

community's heal th needs. Resulting community data

tural activities are also an important parr of the

were then folded back into the partnershi p's delibera-

economy. Additionally, me communi ty owns and

tions to inform the developmenr of G ila River's first

operates rwo casinos, and all gaming profits are utilized

Public H ealth System Improvement Plan.

to

T hus far, one major outcome of rh e system

enhance the communi ty's quality of life.
By 1995, me community assumed responsibility

improvem enr process has been a gro undbreak.ing data

for all healm programs and services previously provided

sharing agreemenr with the Arizo na Deparrmem of

by me federal Indian Healm Services, including

H eal th Servi ces. The community now plans to explo re

administra tion of the HuHuKam Memorial Hospital.

the possibility o f a memorandum of agreem ent with the

The hospital and related programs are operated by a

state health agency that could provide a model fo r other

tribally-charred corporation, while the Gila River

tri bes in Arizona and ocher stares. Other prio rities

Deparrmem of Public H ealth provides public health

include: working with the tribal co uncil to create an

and community services.

expanded vision for public health in rhe community,

Gila River's Turning Poim partnership formed in

reviewing tribal health ord inances and develop ing and

early 1998 and has included representatives from m e

implememing a comprehensive public health code,

Tribal Council; me Tribal Youm Council; me Depart-

further clarifying rhe roles and functions of rhe public

ments of Public Healm, Housi ng, and Environmemal

health agency and other partners, and developing a

Quality; G ila River Healm C are Corporation; Tribal

tribal-wide, public health database.

Social Services; me school system; m e em ergency
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Arizona
Machan Healthy Community Partnership
Machan Neighborhood in
Central Phoenix, Arizona

Early in the planning process, rhe partnership

he Machan community is defined as the
catchmenc area for the W.T. Machan

determined irs goals to be rhe formation of a self-

Elementary School. This community

sustai ning nerwork, rhe assessmem of community needs

encompasses one census trace located in

and assets, and the developmenc of a community health

central Phoenix, Ariz. The neighbor-

system improvement plan. One of rhe partnership's

hood was originally settled after World War II when

investigative activities involved convening house

si ngle-family homes were built using Veterans Adminis-

meetings designed

tration loans. Fifty years later many of those

nor comfortable in a formal meeting sening. These

homeowners are gone, and this is now a transitional

meetings, held in the homes of communi ty members,

neighborhood offering low-cost rental housing. The

began in the fall of 1998 and have resulted in improved

neighborhood population is approximately 8,700, and

communication among residents and identification of

nearly 80 percem is Hispanic. D emographics reveal the

rhe communi ty's health priorities. The partnership also

community is for the most part economically poor, and

collected more traditional health data and mapped rhe

many residents experience cultural and linguistic

communi ty's assets and resources.

engage neighborhood residents

As a small neighborhood community, Machan has

barriers to accessing services for which they are eligible.
A major highway curs through the communi ty, and

to

had only modest success in anracring stare or citywide

presents a physical barrier. A commercial district

public health system representatives to their process.

surrounds the residenrial area, which is also served by

Consequently, community members sense they have

several faith nerworks, non-profit organizations. and

little influence on rhe infrastructure and policy changes

neighborhood associations, in addition to the elemen-

needed at those levels. As a result, the Machan

tary school.

Partnership is taking a capacity-build ing approach

T he Machan H ealthy Community Partnership is a

to

systems improvement. By educating residents about

community-based coalition comprised of elemenca ry

the current public health system, fostering the develop-

school staff members, parents, a nd other residems;

ment of advocacy skills, engaging community members

Arizona State University (A U) College of Nursing

in idenrif)ring and addressing issues, and integrating

faculty; school clinic staff; university students; rep resen-

neighborhood services where possible, rhe Machan

tatives of faith organizations; community-based non-

Partnership hopes to impact the public health system

profit organizations; and law enforcement. T he

from the ground up. A primary component of the

partnership grew from an already established relation-

Machan p lan involves the development of a communi ty

ship berween the W.T Macha n Elementary School and

health worker program. Through this initiative, the

Breaking t/;e Cycle, a primary care program managed by

partnership will train communit)' residents as public

the ASU College of N ursing.

health educators, advocates, and liaisons between
services and consumers.
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Arizona
African-American Faith Partnership
South Phoenix Arizona

he African-American Fairh Parrnership

the underlying causes of disease char have the grearest

(AAFP) is based in rhe Sourh Phoenix

impact on the commun ity's health; 3) community

area of Arizona. AAFP originated as a

involvement and ownership of rhe process and strategies

parrnership among black churches in

will facilirate improvement of quality of life and redu ction

Sourh Phoenix, and has taken on a

of health disparities; and 4) improvi ng the communi ty's

broader mission of serving the emire community,

health requires expand ing the Neighborhood Heali ng

particularly minori ty populations that include

Circle concept across the com mu ni!:)', maintaining strong

Hispanics,

arive Americans, and Asian Americans.

parmerships among health care providers, communi ty

The AAFP is a unique community since it is nor

organizations, stare and local health departments, and

defined by geographical boundaries, bur more by

commu nity residents committed ro a continu um of care.

populations and rhe service areas of faith o rganizations
within rhe region.

Based on information gathered rhrough the community discovery process, AAFP devised an implementation

The parmership is engaged in the Neighborhood

plan enrirled, Community Healing Circles Working Together

Healing Circles Project, which is focused on expanding

to Improve t!Je Health ofthe Commumty: A Pbzn for

rhe role char faith networks play in community health.

Improving A Public Health System. The plan descri bes the

AAFP has determined char if there is robe a continuous

partnership's ongoing community health needs assessment

improvemem in the health status of Arizona's minority

process, which wi ll provide the state health department

populations, especially within th e African-American

and local health service providers with information o n the

community, faith-based insti tu tions should establish

current health status of the south central and surrou ndi ng

and maimain alliances among churches and o ther faith

areas' minority residents. In addition, the assessment will

organizations; minority and ethnic groups in the

exam ine u tilizatio n of services, perceptions of services

community; and health care providers, businesses,

avai lable, and o ther facrors (socioeconomic; environmen-

education systems, environmental ad vocates, individual

tal; cultural norms and values; perceptions about health

residents, and other community-based organizations

care; availab ility, accessibility, and affordability of current

and groups with in the communi ty.

health care services; education, political and legislative

For over rwo years now, AAFP has been involved

impacts, etc.) that impact irs health status. As the re is no

in dialogue with communi ty residents, church leaders,

Arizona agency collecting chis data, the partnership will

and community-based organization represemarives

carry our this survey process in collaboration with Arizona

about community health. AAFP emerged from this

State University and Arizona Department of H ealth

dialogue process with four beliefs: I) improvement in

Services. The parrnership envisions state agencies and

the communi ty residents' health starus requires cha r

communities will use the enhanced data ro support

churches play a leadership role in ensu ring a tlrm

legislative bodies in the development of stron ger public

commitment on the parr of the entire communi ty; 2)

health policies and resources for minority communi ties

rhe parmership must identify and focus on addressing

across Arizona.
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Illinois
Chicago Partnership for Public Health
Chica o, Illinois

hicago is one of our nation's largest

insights, analysis of communiry forces and trends, and a

and busiest cities. W ith a tOtal

system assessment), identification of strategic issues, and

population of nearly 3 million, the ciry

s trategy development.

As parr of the situation analysis, Chicago contracted

must cater tO the public health needs
of a fairly young and highly ethnically

with the four communiry-based partnerships ro gather

diverse populatio n. C hicago's diversiry includes a

neighborhood-level insights regarding prioriry public

significant African-American population, Asian/Pacific

health issues, barriers

Islanders, and a Hispanic population that has increased

successful communi ry-based health improvement effons,

by at least 20 percent over the last few years. T he city

and systems-level changes needed

has 77 designated communiry areas, each comprised of

health improvement efforts. T he system assessment

hundreds of smaller neighborhoods. Despite having a

component involved determining the extent

comprehensive system that addresses a variery of public

broad range of the ciry's organizations provided one or

health issues, there remain significant gaps and

more of an identified set of essential public health services.

challenges. Of particular concern are racial and ethnic

to

service delivery, elements for

to

support local public

to

which the

trategies that emerged from the planning process relate

disparities in health sracus across a majoriry of health

partnership development, public health policy, commu-

indicatOrs.

niry capaciry, strengthening the public health workforce,

A 26-member partnership guided the development
of the

to

public health research, and marketing.
At the core of rhe Chicago Plan is a network of

hicago Plan for Public Health System Improve-

m ent. Appointed members represent such organiza-

sustainable communiry-based public health improvement

tions as the C hicago Department of Public H ealth,

partnerships linked

C hicago Board of Health, the C ivic Federation,

C hicago Partnership for Public Health. "Critical

C hicago Depanment of Human Services, Communi ry

success of the ciry's public health system are communities

Renewal ociery, American Indian Health ervices, the

that have the capaciry to participate in and affect the

Universiry of Ill inois School of Public H ealth,

priorities and resources of public health and related

hicago

to

and supported by the cirywide
to

the

Hispanic Health Coalition, C hicago Public chools,

systems," says the Chicago Partnership for Public Health.

various health care interest groups, and others. With a

T he C hicago Partnership proposes tO assist communities

focus o n com m un iry-based participation, the

across the ciry in organizing themselves, developing

hicago

Partnershi p fo rmed relationships with fo ur geographi-

leadership and advocacy skills, protecting and improving

cally focused, communiry-based health improvemenr

public health at rhe neighborhood level, and participating

alliances. This srruccure allowed input from more than

in cirywide policy and program development. These

100 additional persons.

partnerships will be comprised of residenrs and representa-

T he planning process was organized around fo ur

tives of formal and informal communiry institutions tO

principle s teps: vision development, situatio n analysis

include local schools, block d ub , religious institutions,

(includ ing a health profile, analysis of communiry

businesses, and public health and ocial service providers.
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Illinois
Decatur Community Partnership
Decatur and Macon Count Illinois

ecatur and Macon Counry are
located in cenrral Illinois. The

T he partnership chose w rem ain informal and
unincorporated ro minim ize mrf issues and avoid

counry's population, which has been

contriburing w a competitive e nvironment. T he

decl ining th ro ugholl[ the 1990s, is

executive commirree is governed loosely with various

approximately 110,000. T he

other partners who have a voice in decision making an d

counry is predominan cly rural and semi-rural with

the develo pment, implememarion , and evalua tion of

numerous mwns and villages, while Decamr is a

partnership activities. C ommirree members include rhe

sizeable ciry and home w a majoriry of the counry's

Universiry of Illinois, Maco n Counry Heal th Depart-

po pulation.

ment, Decatur H o using Aurhoriry, C omm u niry Health

The Decatur Communi ry Parrnership describes
the 1990s as a difficult rime for ci1e counry. Companies
closed and people moved away. C rime, drug use, and

Improvement Center, rhe United Way, and Decatur
Memorial Fo undatio n.
This comm uniry's discovery process consisted of a

violence increased, and poverry levels rose. At rhe sam e

seri es of focus groups, key informant interviews, and a

ri m e, however, organizations and individuals began w

survey. More than I ,000 individuals participated in rhe

organize ro rake charge of their comm uni ry's health.

focus groups, and more than 700 residems remrned

Parmerships formed and laid the groundwork for rhe

surveys distributed through communiry gro ups and a

current work of the Decatur Communi ry Parrnership.

local newspaper. Based on rhe research's results, rhe

With a grant from the Commu niry Care Nerwork

parrnership created actio n plans, which the communi ry

Demonstration Program of the American Hospital

reviewed, to further work in five priority areas: envi-

Association and W.K. Kellogg Foundation , rhe Decamr

ronment, economic development, race relations, healm

Communi ry Partnership was officially created in

care, and education.

j anuary 1996. The partnership has its roots in relation-

The Decatur Communi ry Parrnership, wirh

ships established as early as 1991 w advance substance

suppo rt from the coun ry public health agency, m e

abuse prevention efforts. W ith the inception of

Coun ry Board of H ealth, a nd rhe ciry of Decarur, is

Turning Point, rhe partnersh ip expanded w include

evolvi ng w becom e an established parr of the local

heal th care providers, human service agencies, govern-

public healm infrasuucrure. Its functions include

m ent officials, rhe United Way, the fai th communiry,

heal th and system assessment, coordinati ng communi ry

and the communi ry at large. At the same rime, the

inp ut to city and county government, expanding access

partnership augmented irs role of coordinating commu-

ro information, coordinating granr applications and

niry improvement projects w also include facili tati ng

healrh-relared programs among communiry organ iza-

broader communiry planning and action w s trengthen

tions, and stimulating public health activism. The

rhe systems beh ind rhose projects.

partnership also sees itself p laying a ro le in the development of state and national policy.
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Illinois
Partnership for a Healthier Community,
Will Count Illinois

ill Coun ry is a large counry,

The Will Counry Partnership is working

both in terms of population

collaborarively on the development of the Illinois

and landmass, located in rhe

Project for Local Assessmem of 1 ceds (JPLA ), a

northeastern porrion of

communiry health assessment and planning model

Illinois. The counry borders

designed to idemify commun1ry health issues and

on urban, suburban, and rural areas, and has areas

propose solutions. The Will Counry lPLA

will serve

reflecting characteristics of each of those d ifferent

as rhe prororype for counry plans across rhe stare of

serrings. With close to half-a-million people, rhe

Illinois. During rhe first two years of rhe Turning

counry is one of rhe fastest growing in the United

Point project, rhe partnership- in conjunction with

Scares. T his growth is fueled by o urmigrarion from rhe

rhe Will Coumy Health Department- was engaged in

nearby C h icago area and by new business and industry

a series of acriviries responding ro lPLA

in rhe counry. The geograpluc positioning of Will

were organized and implemenred ar rhe communi[)'

Counry, and irs close proximiry to Chicago, contribute

level by coalitions and workgroups and rev1ewed by

ro a diverse population withtn the counry. The

commun1ry leaders. These acr1vmes mcluded: rhe

demographics and soc1oeconom1cs of the primary

gathering of communi[)' mpur through a senes of focus

urban center of Joliet vary substantially from rhe resr of

groups, surveys, and communi[)' meetings; health

rhe counry. The coun ry has an established base of

summHS ro build commul11[) awareness of public

health resou rces ro support public health system

health issues; and rrust-bu1lding meetings of commu-

enhancement.

ni[)' representatives ro discuss communi[)' needs,

pnoriries thar

available resources, and opportunities for capaciry

T he Will Coun ry Partnership for a Healthier
Communiry formed in 1996 as a non-profit all iance of

building and informanon shanng.
Based on rwo years of discovery work, rhe Will

communi ry leaders including health care providers,
social agencies, area businesses, faith-based organiza-

Coun ry Partnership has developed 1n1nanves focusing

tions, schools, and colleges. W hile successful in

on rhree areas: l) commun1canon and awareness; 2)

fostering collaboration among agencies and sponsonng

collaboration and communi[)' engagement; and 3)

a variery of educational evems and community initia-

communi[)' resource rrackmg and mformarion

tives, the partnership experienced several leadership

systems developmem. The communic:mon and

changes rhat brought some level of uncerrainry ro the

awareness componem of ItS work w11l email mapping

system improvement process. After persevering

rhe channels th rough whid1 the public obtains and

through this difficult rime, the partnership now feels it

convey information about health issues, and rhen

benefits from a renewed commitment from irs mem -

strengthening and/or tran forming those channels. The

bers, shared leadership amo ng key community groups

partnershi p also aims to creare a sustai nable forum tor

and agencies, and broader communi ry support than in

organiz..<rions and the public to identify and resolve

rhe past.

communi[)' health issues collaborarively.
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Kansas
Wyandotte County
Community Health Partners
W andotte Count Kansas

ya ndorre

ounty, located in

1998 when the organization revitalized and re-ener-

no rtheastern Kansas, has a

gized irself to assume a p ivotal role in health planning

population of approximately

and reorganized ro more complerely represenr the

162,000 and incorporates

county's diversity. The county's unified government

Kansas City- the largest

and area funding sources now recognize Health Partners

ciry in the scare. The county population is diverse, wirh

as the county's leading health planning organization.

28 percenr African Americans, 7 percem Hispanics, and

The Access ro Care and H ealthy Pregnancy cask forces,

5 percenr other population groups ( 1990 Census).

which have conrinued wi th momen tum gained from

The count)' has had a hisrory of population

rhe 1995 community health assessmem, have spawned

ourmigrarion, high poverty levels, and significanr

several community dialogues and research activities in

socioeconomic challenges, according ro rhe Wyandone

1

Count)' Communi()' H ealth Partners. The partnership

rs respecnve areas.
As a result of these initiatives, and based upon irs

remains optimistic, however, as it feels that in recenr

system improvemem plan, H ealth Partners is foc using

years the count)' has embarked on a new course with

its energies on rhe following three areas: I) establishing

inspired leadership, a revitalized community sp irir, and

and sustaining the Mayor's Access to H ealrhcare

a noticeable commirmenr ro enhance quality of life.

Commission for the purpose of developing a concrete

Health Parmers originared in March 1995 when

plan to address the needs of uninsured and

rhe Wyandotte Count)' Health Deparrmenr convened a

underinsured to encompass access, wellness, and

group of health and social service providers. A process

prevemion; 2) improving the capacity of Wyandotte

of trust- and relationship-building led ro the

County/Kansas City, Kansas Unified Governmem

parmership's formation with the charge of conducting a

Health Deparrmenr to monitor health status and

community health assessmenr. The partnership, and

identifY areas of emerging concern in collaboration with

knowledge gained from rhe assessmem, provided a

Health Partners; and 3) further developing and

foundation for the system improvemenr process that

sustaining Health Partners as the lead health policy and

continued in conjunction with Turning Point.

planning organizatio n for Wyandotte Co unty and

Over the past rwo years, H ealth Partners has

Kansas City, Kan.

worked on two inrer-related levels: 1) conducting
planning focused on access ro care and maternal and
child health issues wirh rhe leadership of two task
fo rces, Access ro Care and Healthy Pregnancy; and 2)
coordinating broader communi ty health planning
through Health Partners as a whole. With respect ro the
latter, H ealth Parrners reached a major turning poim in
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Kansas
Reno County Community
Health Coalition
Reno Count Kansas

eno Coun ry, located in south central

public health improvement in areas such as collabora-

Kansas, is a rural/urban communiry

tion and communication, system assessment, culrural

with a population of approximately

diversiry and engagement, neighborhood development,

62,000. More than 60 percent of the

and transportation. Spiritual and fai th-based networks

population lives in the Hutchinson

also continued ro resurface as an important vehicle for

area, the largest rown and counry seat, w ith the

reaching citizens, businesses, civic organizations, and

remaining living in rural areas incorporating 13 small

schools. T he focused wo rk continues with the goal o f

rowns.

building cl1e role and capaciry of these networks as

Reno Counry characterizes itself as family-centered

players in the public health system. In addition,

and church-based . T he church has played an important

youth leaders a re spearheading a Youth Turning Point

role in building the communiry, and related culrural

to provide a vehicle for youth dialogue and action

aspects can be found throughout the communiry. The

and ro scimulate yo uth involvement in the larger

counry's economy relies heavily on agriculture and

planning process.
The coalition says, "T he plann ing process revealed

agriculture-related services, as nearly every rown has a
grain elevaror and mill to process wheat into flour.

health problems and a public health system u nable

The number of smaller, family-owned farms has

effeccively add ress these problems.... T he resulting

diminished over the past several years, leading ro a

Blueprint for Public Health Systems Enhancement will

difficult adj ustment for the rural communi ry. Reno

serve as a roo! that will guide the improvement process

Coun ry is served by a vast array of public health

as it unfolds." With this blueprint, the coalition is now

resources- govern menral, private/non-profit, and

focusing its efforts on five strategic areas: 1) implement-

communiry-based -

ing a marketing campaign ro foster healthy behaviors;

including a local governmental

to

2) creating and sustaining a collaborative body respon-

public health agency.

sible fo r planning, coordination, and collaboration

After seven months of initial planning under the
coun ty health director's leadership, a communiry health

among public health system entities to promote

council formed representative of local governmenr,

well ness and add ress the root determi nants of health;

health care, social services, the communiry college,

3) building the capaciry of individual communities ro

public schools, businesses, faith networks, persons with

identify and address health issues; 4) enhancing the role

disabilities, seniors, youth, neighborhoods, and rural

of the spiritual/ faith networks, businesses, and the

towns. T his formal council works closely with 24

education system in the public healcl1 system; and

active organizational partners and is supported less

5) working with local and state partners ro establish a

directly by many others.

long-term financial strategy for public health.

After an initial communi ry conference, smaller
groups began working on various aspects of overall
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Louisiana
Healthy New Orleans:
The City That Cares
New Orleans louisiana

ew Orleans is one of America's

health care and school sysrcms, neighborhood gro ups,

oldest outhern cities, rich in

community agencies, churches, and businesses.

hisrory, culture, and ambiance.

ew Orleans partners spen r m uch of the fi rsr 18

With a strong sense of community,

months srrengrhening th e o rganization's capacity and

improved crim e statistics, and a

focus ing on the planning process. Monthly meetings, a

growing economy spurred by rourism, former residenrs

cirywide healrh su mmir, and a day-long acrion plan-

are returning ro the city along with an influx of new

ning rerrear prepared partners for a series of more

ones. These are positive s igns in a city thar has

im ensive consensus-based planning worksho ps thar

profound public health chal lenges. The enrrenched

rook place from May th rough Decem ber 1999. These

way of life in

workshops, w hich involved more than 220 stakehold-

ew Orleans and environmental, social,

and eco nomic facrors comribure ro healrh o utcomes in

ers, accomplished a comprehensive visio ning process,

the city and throughout Louisiana that are among the

the development of a conceptual framework for rhe

worst in the counrry. T hirty-four percent of family

public healrh syste m, and consensus on 17 recommen-

households live at or below the poverty level in

dations for communi ty public healrh sysrem imp rove-

ew

O rleans, about one in two children. This poverty
disproportionately affects

ew Orleans' large African-

American communi ty. The Healthy

ew Orleans

ment char are now the focus of the partnership's acrion.
A cem erpiece of the partnership's plan is the
development of a

enrer for Empowered Decisio n

Partnership is also concerned by national trend

Making. As the partnership's working arm, the center

impacting the local economy, notably the closure of

will facilirare sustai ned collaborative planning, anthro-

locally owned and operated businesses and the consoli-

pological research, neighborhood-level clara collection

dation of health care systems.

thar ferrers our root determi nants of health and health

Unlike most parishes in Louisiana, New Orleans

disparity issues, and community participation in

has a local public health agency operated by the city

decision-making processes. Other primary work areas

and com plemented by a rich array of commun ity-based

include: institutionalizing an expanded definition of

o rganizations.

public health to include quali ty of life issues; develop-

Founded in 1997, The Healthy

ew Orleans

ing community healrh networks rhrough which

Partnership formed ro become, "rhe change agent of the

commun ity leaders and neighborhood residents train

public healrh system ." A common vision and desire fo r

and work w irh healrh professionals o n community

a healthier New Orleans and an improved public health

healrh issues; developing comm un ity ca pacity ro

system inspired interest in the partnership, which is

parricipare in pu bl ic healrh policy development; and

composed of mo re than 7 5 groups and organizations

m onitoring and evaluating best practices in service

representing local and stare govern ment, universities,

delivery.
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Louisiana
Northeast Louisiana Regional
Partnership for Community Health
Twelve Parish Re ion in Northeast Louisiana

he Northeast Louisiana Regio nal

non-traditional partners and collaborated with leaders

Partnership for C ommuniry Health

of economic development initiatives by holding joint

consists of 12 parishes (counry equiva-

commu niry meeungs. As a resulr of these initial

lenrs) chat make up the norrheasc corner

meenngs, several local communines formed more

of Louisiana. The region is considered

formal commun1 ry action groups.

ro be primarily rural with only one urban parish. One

The parrnersh1p then devised a list of system

major federal highway connects che region from ease co

deficiencies and made recommendations for improve-

west, isolating the rural parishes ro the north and south .

ment based on commencs from the Citizens' surveys,

The m ajo ri ry of com munities within the regio n are

statistical informanon, Interviews with government

small with primary industries being agriculrure and

officials, and SWOT ( rrengths, Weaknesses, Opportu-

forestry. Ouachita Parish, the urban center, serve as a

nities, and Threats) analyses of each aspect of the public

regional cencer for specialized health care, education

health system. Through this process, the partnership

services, and retail. T hese parishes arc among the

identified the following two goals as a basis for its

poorest in the state, as well as the nation

fumre work: sustenance and expansion of the reg10nal

ix of the 12

parishes have the highest mfant mortality in the nation,

health improvement collaborative to impact unmet

and 28 percent of residents are medica.lly uninsured.

health needs; and development of an integrated system

T he Northeast Louisiana Regional Partnership for

of health care acros~ public and private organizations.

Commu ni ry H ealth benefits from the involvement of

The former goal w1ll mvolve further developing of the

more than 250 individuals, agencies, and organizations.

collaborative's scrucmre and flnanctng, cond ucnng a

The membership includes participation from public

legal and policy analysis related co ongoing organiza-

and private sector health care provider , no n-profit

tional development, developing an educational

organizations, industry, government, area universities,

program ro build cap.1c1ry and leadership across the

and the faith communiry.

reg10n that can feed mro the collaborative, and furrher

Using a survey roo l, the partnership solicited

assessi ng resources and services in the region. In

perceptions, insights, and experiences from citizens

working coward an mcegrated yscem of care, the

throughout the region related ro the existing health

partner h1p will develop a pilot project focusing on

system. The partnership conducted the urvey at a

access to dental care serv1ces ro rest integration rrace-

variery of communiry forums in each parish, at health

gies rhac may be exp.l!lded to impact ocher areas of

and social service agencies, and at private businesses. In

unmet health care needs.

addition, the partnership surveyed health care p roviders
regarding health system issues and interviewed policymakers. In order ro gai n mo re exposure ro the local
communities, the partnership built relatio nships with
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Louisiana
Southwest Louisiana
Turning Point Partnership
Five Parish Re ion in Southwest Louisiana

he Soud1west Louisiana Turning Poim

The pannership views irs most imporranr accom-

Pannership serves five parishes: Allen,

plishment as rhe creation of four Community H ealth

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron, an d

Action Teams (CHATs) across the region. These

Jefferson Davis. T he wtal population of

CHATs are gro ups of concern ed citizens who come

this region is approximately 280,000 , of

wgerher w plan for rhe health of their community.

which 59 percem live in ru ral areas. The region

The Turni ng Poim Partnership and Region V Office of

occupies close ro 5,000 square miles. The population

Public H ealth provide technical sup port and training w

includ es 23 percem African Americans, 74 percem

build rhe capacity of CHATs to serve as extensions of

Caucasians, and 2 percent Hispanics. A growing

rhe fo rmal publ ic healch infrastructure. T he CHATs

Native-American population resides in Allen Pansh.

nor only will provide a means for individual commu-

The parishes of Southwest Louisiana do nor have their

nity-based su rveillan ce, assessmenr, priority-setti ng,

own local governmemal public health agencies, rather

and program and policy development, bur rogerher

rhey are served by a regio nal office and parish units of

will provide a network for regionwide coordinatio n

the statewide system.

and planning.

T he Souchwest Louisiana Turning Point Partner-

As oud ined in irs Communi ty H ealth lmprove-

ship was established in 1998 and has included represen-

mem Plan, rhe Southwest Louisiana Tu rning Poinr

tatives from rhe areas of education, agriculture, healrh

Partnership is now focused primarily on sustaining and

care, substance abuse prevention, faith, local and stare

expand ing the CHATs network. T he Region V Office

governmem, human services, and Coushana uibe

of Public H ealth has hired a Turning Point coordinator

members. During rhe first year of planning, rhe

and designated rhe regional health communities

partnership focused on organiza tio nal development and

coordinaror and a nurse from each parish health unit to

membership expansion. In rhe second year, members

assist in establishing C HATs. In addition, rhe partner-

raised awareness of p ublic health issues, expanded rhe

ship plans ro promote a data-driven approach ro

scope of public health activity, engaged residents in

decision making by imegraring and disseminating the

community health planning and systems assessmenr,

res ul ts of local health surveys and other existing data.

and developed rhe Health lmprovemenr Plan. In

T he partnership will also coordi nate C HATs health

addition, the partnership established itself in rhe

p rom otion messages wirh those of other existing

community as rhe hub of local health inform ation. To

coal itions and organizations, an d organize community

increase applicability and effectiveness of health

forums a nd uaini ng across the region.

inrervenrions, rh e partnership collected data at rhe local
level , whe reas previously, data only existed ar rhe
regional and/o r stare levels.
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Montana
Community Coalitions Network,
Flathead County
Flathead Count , Montana

lathead Councy is a rural coun cy located

The coalition's first priority during the plann ing

in norrhwest Montana wirh a populaLion

phase was ro initiate a collaborative communi ty health

of approximately 72,000. The Flathead

assessment process wi th leadersh ip from the health

area is northwest Montana's main

deparrmenr, the Regional Medical Cem er, and the

anracrion , and rhe region's economic

United Way. Health and health status data were

hub. Tourism and professional services have now

collected from organiLational parm ers, via surveys

taken over as the area's major economic comriburors,

conducted through health service providers, and

while the timber, metal, and agriculture industries are

rhrough communi ty forums. Alongside this assess menr

on the decline.

process, the network focused on building the local

Q ualicy of life and year-round recreational

coalition and exploring the possibility of forming the

opportunities cominue ro arrracr newcomers ro the

regaonal delivery sysrem. Coalition-building has

region.

involved the development of a charter, goals, a nd

orne estimates p roject rhe Flathead area will

experience a growth rare of 40 percent over the nexr 20

individual roles and responsibilities.

years, much of this due ro relocation of resadenrs from
eatcle, Portland, and California cities. This pattern of
growth, which has brought with ir a rise

111

health i sues

Partners view the network as a forum for imegrating the efforts of rhe many organazatio n and coalitions
already in existence in the counry. In their view, rhi

typical of urban areas, has gready impacted the p ublic's

approach minimizes redundancy of purpose and has the

health and the public health system.

potem ial ro reduce the amount of meerangs group

Inirially, the vision of rhe Turning Poinr

members arrend. As the nerwork moves forward, they

process in no rthwest Montana was ro develop a

hope ro enhance the abilicy to function an this way and

m ulri-coun cy, public health service delivery system ro

ro m easure irs impacr. Addarionally, based on the

serve the counties of Flarhead, G lacier, Lake, Lincoln,

network's experiences during the planning pha e,

and Sanders, as well as rhe Flathead and Blackfeet

esrablishmenc of an ongoang, formalized community

Indian Reservations. T h is vision has been scaled back

surveillance process has em erged as a primary goal.

and for rhe most parr limited ro Flathead C ouncy, at
least for rhe time being. T he reconsti(U ted partnership,
the Com muni ty Coalitions Network, is comprised
of20 represenratives o flocal coalitions and communi ty
organizations in the coun cy that have a primary
responsibility for prevenrion efforrs, with leadership
provided by the Flathead

icy- o uncy H ealth

D epartmen t.
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Montana
Fort Peck Health Coalition
Daniels, Roosevelt, and
Valle Counties, Montana

he Fo rt Peck Health Coalition is located

Poinr premises, relationship and trust build ing, and

in the northeast corner of Montana in

development of specific goals, objectives, and strategies.

an 8,700 square-mile area encompass-

From that point, the coalition conducted a

ing three counties and the Fort Peck

qualitative communi ty needs assessment consisti ng of

Reservation of che Dakota-Lakora-

one-on-one surveys at the local communi ty college and

Nakota Sioux and che Nako ta Assiniboine Indian

at special community events, group assessmems done

nations. There are approximately 22,000 residems in

by partners with organizations cl1ey are a parr of, and a

che area, one-third of whom are Native American.

focus group. The coalition has also been gathering

Northeast Montana is a sparsely settled, rural

information on every health- related organization,

portion of che scare. Low rolling hills and contrasting

agency, and program in the region, and will be creating

fields make up the region's topography, which is home

an online service resource directory. During both years

to many small towns. Agriculture is the economy's

of rhe planning process, the coalition coordinated

mainstay; however, established family farms are fighting

health fairs in each of rhe five communities to provide a

to survive and chose who have worked che land for

venue to share the community's information resources.

generations are losing their farms. With che ourflux of

Finally, in celebration of cultural diversity, the coalition

youth from cl1e communities, the population continues

initiated cultural conversations, designed to provide an

to age.

opportunity for residents to discuss racial and cultural

Though financial resources are limited, several
separate governing entities and health agencies (for

differences along with potential solutions.
The coalition's future areas of focus and recom-

three coumies and che Fort Peck uibes) exist in rhe

mendations include building stronger relationships

area, in addition to multiple health care facili ties (five

with uibal organizations; designing a consistent and

community hospitals, two Indian Health Service

planned process of community assessment,

clinics, and five private provider clinics), a community

prioritization, monitoring, and evaluation; and

college, a tribal college, and numerous government and

developing an organizational suucture of public healrh

community-based organizations and groups.

at the regional level in collaboration with che Sheridan

Meetings of both commined and potemial

County Turning Poim Partnership.

parmers in late 1997 were directed primarily at creating
the coalition's shared and articulated vision and
mission. Once che partnership received che Turning
Point grant, meetings in early 1998 were dedicated
mainly to organization , familiarization with Turning
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Montana
Gallatin County Community/Public
Health Alliance
Gallatin Count , Montana

allacin C ounty is locaced in

Parallel co che communi ty work, che Gallatin City-

souchwesc Montana, norch of

County Healch D eparcmenc also completed ics own

Yellowscone Park. lc encompasses

incernal scracegic plan ning process.
Two years of planning resulced in a communi ty

2,500 square miles and has approxima tely 61,000 residents, m osc

public health syscem improvement plan wich chree

of whom live in che northern half of the coun ty in an

priority a reas: I) creation of a process for ongoing

area called Gallatin Valley. Mountains, river drainages,

cracking of public health assessmem, surveillance, and

and an overall picruresque scenery define the coun ty's

benchmarking; 2) coordination of a healch services

borders.

safety nee; and 3) developmenc of an interactive healch

Rapid po pulation growth has been, and cominues

info rmacion clearinghouse and Web sice. Subsequently,

co be, the overriding issue facing che county. As

che council established the Gallann County Com mu-

propercy values and rencs have risen, low- and middle-

nity/ Public H ealch Alliance, charged wich the cask of

income fami lies have had co move fa rcher from

cranslacing the communi ty public health syscem

Bozeman and the service center. In addition, land

improvement plan inco accion.

development in the norch valley and proltferacion of

"A syscem co prov1de ongoing comprehensive

individual wasce waccr syscems has raised concerns

community healch assessments will be the keyscone ro

about protecting wacer quality. It is ch is unprecedented

che public heal th syscems change fo r Gallacin Coun ty,"

growth stressing che community's infrastructure, and ic

says che Alliance. "The Alliance will creace a sustain-

is the fundamental reason for needing a community

able community process thac wi ll ensure regular

public health improvement plan.

assessments, benchmarking, and cracki ng of commu-

The Gallacin County Public H eald1 Advisory

nity and public healch mdicacors. This w ill provide a

Council involves a cross-seccion of community

mechanism for public parcicipacion in che determina-

leadershi p and consumers with representation from

cion of health priorines and assisc communi ty re ources

boch the public and private seccors including heal ch and

in focusing on them." Informacion generated by cl1e

human services, public schools, county government,

assessment process will feed inco a new online health

communi ty coalitions, Montana Scace University, and

informacion clearinghouse, which che Alliance envi ions

the Uni ced Way, amo ng ochers. Through an extensive

as a n inceraccive system chac will necwork service

visioning process and with che use of communi ty cask

providers and provide che public wich a mechanism ro

forces co elicit a broader community perspective, che

acces health informacion and provide input on public

council developed a mission and vision scacement and

healch issues and services.

cond ucted a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis co assess che communi ty'
ability co provide essencial public healch services.
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Montana
Sheridan County
Turning Point Partnership
Sheridan Count Montana

heridan Coun ry is a sparsely populated,

mission has evolved into a broader one. Iris a system

rural counry of only 4 ,300 residents

of fostering communiry awareness and participation in

located in the northeast corner of

the public health system, s ti m ulating economic

Montana. The Sheridan Counry

development, supporting commu niry wellness, and

Turning Point Partnership describes

strengthening the communiry's capaciry and irs

heridan Counry residents as independent and proud ,
and satisfied wirh their way of life. Still, the counry has

organiza tio ns to protect and improve the publ ic's
health.

struggled in recent years. Unemploymem rates are high

The Sheridan CounryTurn ing Point Partnership

and nearly half rhe counry's population li ves at or below

has been able to use rhe group's collaborative efforr ro

the federal poverry level. The primary industry in

promote local capaciry buildi ng for irs community's

Sheridan C oun ry is agriculture, and farmers and

members. As a result o f frequent meetings and

ranchers have been selling their goods for prices well

planning sessions, the partnership feels ir has a bener

below roday's m arker. This has led ro ba nk foreclosures

understanding of the effectiveness of collabo rative

and the collapse of main street businesses, and has had a

problem solving and the group approach ro decision

direct impact on the health and qualiry o f life of

making.

families and individuals. Migration out of rh e counry
has persisted a t a rare of 1 percent for rhe past 70 years.
Sheridan Coun ry has a limited formal pub lic

The centerpiece of Sheridan Coun ry's plan for
public health system improvement is rh e development
of a Communiry Health Resource Center that will

health capaciry; and rhe local public health agency

house information resources and serve as a ga thering

consists o f one full-rime public health nurse and a one-

place and venue For communiry collaboration on issues

third rime sanitarian. A corner of rhe counry is

of communiry health and wellness. In add ition, rhe

included in the Forr Peck Indian Reservation, however,

parrnership has been advising on the local board of

this comp rises just 50 ro I 00 residents of rhe counry's

health's redevelopment, with rhe purpose of ensuring a

population .

system for a m ore consistent, informed, and commu-

The Sheridan C ounry Turning Point Partne rship

niry-based policy and decision-making process. The

has grown ro include nearly 40 individuals representing

partnership also an ticipates building o n existing

a wide range of o rganizations and interests including

alliances with three neighboring counties to begin to

the health department, law enforcement, clergy, rhe

create a shared regional public health capaciry.

hospital, local businesses, stare legislators, the elderly,
youth, child welfare, rhe school board, mental health ,
and rhe counry extension agent, amon g others.
Originally formed to pursue specific projects for the
elderly and rural outreach clinics, the parrnership's
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Nebraska
North Central Community
Care Partnership
ion in North Central Nebraska

Nine Count

T he initial research phase of the NCCCP planning

he North Cenual Community Care
Partnership (NCCCP) serves a la rge

process consisted of a review of secondary srare data on

rural area in Nonh Cemral Nebraska

each of the counties, a community health household

chat encompasses nine coumies and 55

survey co capture public opinion and awareness, a

communities. T he region covers more

survey targeting youth in I I high schools, and more

than 14,424 square miles of frontier land wi th a total

than I 0 community forums across the region ro solicit

population of approximately 54,000. Nearly half of

addi tional community inpur. After reviewing collected

these residen ts live in unincorporated areas. The most

data and community concerns and insights, as well as

densely populated community has only 3,852 residents.

considering rhe outcomes of partnership d iscussions
and the preliminary results of a sysrem mapping

Like many local jurisdictions in Nebraska, rhe
communities in rhe north central area do not benefi t

process, the partnership developed irs community

from rhe presence of local governmental, public health

public health system improvement plan.
Recommendations for acrio n, as published in irs

agencies or ocher formally recognized public healrh
authorities. Consequenrly, rhe Srare Department of

recem plan, include: development of a recognized,

H ealth and Human Services provides many local public

collaborative public health organization to serve the

heal th services direcdy or through assorted contracts

emi re regio n; implementation of an ongoing, collabora-

with numerous non-profir agencies. T he Indian H ealth

tive healrh assessment and planni ng p rocess; develop-

Service provides most public healrl1 services for the

ment and support of a nerwork of community coali-

Native-American populatio ns.

tions; enhanced communications and technology

NCCCP is an informal group of more than 20

sysrems; leadership in srare- and local-policy develop-

agencies a nd individuals rl1at plans co evolve into a

ment; and increased engagement of minority popula-

non-profit membership organ ization. Partner o rganiza-

tions in the system improvement process.

tions include two comm unity action agencies, nine

currently in the process of form ing a membership

CCCP is

hospitals, the extension service, US DA Ru ral Develop-

organizatio n modeled after a federally funded

ment, srate and local healrh and human services sraff,

communi ty economic development district in

mental health providers, local elecred officials, schools,

Nebraska char will function as rhe region's primary

developmental disabilities organizatio ns, a media

p ublic healrh resou rce.

organization, and econo mic development groups. The
systems planning process undertaken in conjunction
with Turning Point is characterized as hiscoric by the
partnership; the resulting public healrl1 plan was the
fi rst ever developed for any of rhe counties in the no rth
central region.
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Nebraska
Buffalo County Community
Health Partners
Buffalo Count Nebraska

uffalo Counry is a rural counry located

H ealthy People 2000, N ebraska 2000, a nd an adul t

in central Nebraska wirh a population

Behavioral Risk Faccor Survey, and inco rporating rhe

of approxim ately 42,300 residen ts.

opi nions of m ore than 200 coun ry residents, the

T he largest community is Kearney

partnership prioritized 15 health goals for attain ment

with 26,800 residents; 11 sm aller

by 200 1. Goals focus o n such areas as aging, teen

communities make up rhe rest of Buffalo Counry.

pregnancy, violence, o besi ry, water qual iry, and housing.

Agricul ture is the corn erstone of Buffalo C ounry, and

In 1996, the partnership released rhese prioriry health

the presence of the Universiry of Nebraska at Kearney

goals to rhe communi ry through the First Annual

and Good Samaritan H ealth Systems reinforce Kearney

H ealthier Buffalo Counry u mmir. In vitations co the

as a regional cenrer employing tho usand s of residents.

summ it were extended co m ore than 1,500 residenrs as

T he coun ry does nor have a recognized local

representatives of government, education , health and

governmem al public health age ncy and, in general, has

human service agencies, business and industry, heal th

limited reso urces and capaciry ro provide basic services.

care providers, health care organizations, churches, and

T he counry's communiry action agency is responsi ble

civic o rganizations. Since then, summits are held each

for som e of the core functions of publ ic health such as

year and the parmership develops and distributes

Women, Infants and C hildren (WI C) programs,

annual comm uniry health reporrs ro the communi ry.

immunizations, and maternal and child health. Other

BCCHP also channels resources co gro ups worki ng in

com muniry agencies and health care providers deliver

the priori ry areas.

screenings and health ed ucation and disease prevention

BCCHP views irs role in counry public health

acnvmes. Kearney houses the environmental health

sysrem improvement as one of coordinating an ongoing

function. In gen eral, the role of public health is taken

com mu ni ry health assess ment and prioritization process

on by a very b road infrastructure.

based on a broad definition of health. It also strives in

Buffalo Coun ry Communiry H ealth Partners

d eveloping and allocating resources co support collabo-

(BCCHP) is a counrywide communi ry h eal th initiative

rative, communiry-based action in the identified

that began in 1994 when mo re than 20 stakeholders

prioriry areas. T h ro ugh this planned action approach,

ga thered co develop a shared vision for health a nd a

BCCHP aims co foster new parmerships across the

process co assess and improve the counry residents'

co un ry and enhance communi ry-based resources that

health and qualiry of life.

will evolve into shared capaciry and res ponsibiliry fo r

In 1994, a communi ry needs assessment was
conducted wirh input received from more than 200

health in a communiry that currently has only a limited
public health infrastructure.

residen ts. As a result, the communiry identified
primary areas of focus and basic values rhar became rhe
foundation fo r action. Using data collected through
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New Ham shire
Healthy Manchester Coordinating Council
Manchester New Ham shire

anchester is the largest ciry in

cies, strengths, and weaknesses would be identified. It

northern New England, with

was also our visio n that once identified, the communi ry

a population of approximately

would begin to address the system needs and nurture

100,000. Manchester is one

our strengths. To a great extent, we have been success-

of rhe more diverse communi-

ful in achieving these goals."
Through assessment activities and communiry

ties in New Ha mpshire, with growing H ispanic, Asia n,

dialogue, the Healthy Manchester Coordinating

and Eastern European populations.

Council was able

T he New H ampshire tax structu re reflects a

to

identi fy the communiry's specific

historical perspective of independence and self-reliance,

needs while evolving and changi ng as a resu lt of the

and political support for smaller government. Neither

Turn ing Point process. It feels rhe process of addressing

an income or sales tax support stare or local govern-

selected communi ry health concerns has resul ted in the

ment -

creation of an expanded public health system. In

local properry taxes support local government

activities. In this environment, the H ealthy Manches-

addition, the partnership has also recognized the need

ter Parrnership feels a public-private approach to

to link, in a more systematic manner, environmental

serving the public's health is particularly critical.

and public health issues.

Manchester is one of only rwo communities in

ew

Healthy Manchester is now focusing irs activities

Hampshire (the other being Nashua) wirh a developed

on the following areas, among others: formation of

local public health agency.

public health improvement reams in four areas of the

H ealthy Manchester has used specific health issues

ciry

to

build the capaciry of neighborhoods

to

partici-

as caralysrs fo r change and windows into the public

pate actively in public health practice; creation of

health system. It describes its system improvement

linkages between public health and medicine through

approach in this way: "Our parrnership represents a

collaborative efforts with health care providers; creation

broad cross-section of communiry agency, government,

of linkages between public health and the environment

and citizen leaders. Over rhe last rwo years, we have

through environmental health assessment and surveil-

attempted to address system change by addressing

lance; and coordination of rhe public health and

individually identified communiry health concerns. In

education systems through a joint workforce develop-

particular, we have devoted the majoriry of our efforrs

ment initiative and the establishment of a school health

toward adolescent pregnancy and oral health. lr has

repomng system .

been our vision, rhar through the process of addressing
these complex, m ultidimensional issues in a collaborative manner, the public health system gaps, inadequa-
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New Ham shire
Greater Nashua Healthy
Community Collaborative
Nashua, New Ham shire

ashua is a ciry of abou t 80,000

conducr a ho usehold and communi ry needs survey,

located in sou thern

as well as addirional neighborhood surveys in

ew H am p-

shi re, close to rhe Massachuserrs

underservecl areas. This q ualirarive info rmarion was

stare line. In 1997, Monq

combined wirh orher d ata descri bing rhe currenr healrh

magazine named it as the narion's

srarus of rhe greare r Nashua populario n, and was

number one ciry in wh ich to live. While the aura of
1

ew England is al1ve and wel l on irs Main Srreer, small

populations in some neighborhoods in rhe ciry suffer
Fro m healrh disparities and other urban concerns often

published in a wrirren reporr. The collaborarive is now
working ro inregrare communi ry voice imo all ongoing
phases of work.
To insrirurionalize the broad approach ir envisio ns

nor recognized in a stare ranked among rhe narion's

for improving the communiry's health srarus, rhe

leaders in healrh and wealrh.

collaborarive wdl unclerrake rwo parallel initiarives rhar

communl(les

111

ashua

IS

one of only rwo

ew Hampshire that has a local

rhar are ofren barriers ro oprimal implememarion . One

governmemal public healrh agency.
The Grearer

ashua Healrhy

w ill focus on healrh rasks and also on sysrems issues

iniriarive will focu on and align wi th t he ciry's exisring

ommuniry

Collaborarive formed ar rh e onser ofTurning Poi nr for

communiry effons ro meer the developmenral needs of

rhe purpose of srrengrhening capaciry and clarifying

irs youth. In th is effo rr, the collaborative will wo rk

roles and responsibiliries of agencies and organizarions

wirh the Mayor's Task Force o n Yourh to esrablish a

mar form rhe region's Communlf)' public heal th sysrem.

youth board rhar wi ll becom e rhe advocacy voice for

As rhe caralysr for change, rhe healrh department's

youth and work collabo rarively w ith rhe ciry's agencies

ini tial approach was "agency-cemric" and rhe first

on you rh- relarecl issues. The collaborarive wi ll also

lesson fo r planners involved removing agency hars to

supporr you rh -relared o rganizatio ns ro coordinare irs

approach the planning process from a larger sysrems

efforrs around posirive you rh development.

perspecrive. The collaborarive's public healrh system

Simulraneously, rhe collabo rarive will move

improvemenr plan outlines a regional approach and

forward wirh an environmenral heal rh iniriarive rhar

broad ens the communi ry's view to include su rro u ndin g

involves healrh officers, environmenral gro ups, and

rowns. Ir focuses on rhe overall public health infra-

cirizens across rhe region's geopo litical borders. This

srrucrure, in which rhe ciry's healrh deparrmenr, while

iniriarive's primary goals include: examining rhe currenr

cenu al, is only one compo nent among many.

roles and capaciry of rhe region's healrh officers;

Early on, rhe colJabo rati ve held a communi ry

arricularing these roles and su engrh ening the

visioni ng forum ro gai n rhe perspectives of rhe larger

workforce; rel inking environm enral and publ ic health

communi ry and give direcrion to rhe public healrh

pracrice and resources; and crearing a local-scare

sysrem improvemenr process. The parrnership's

parrnership model regard ing processes for iniriaring and

m em ber organizations wo rked collaborarively to

mainraining regio nal collaborati o n.
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New Ham shire
Caring Community Network
of the Twin Rivers
Franklin Re ion in Central New Ham shire

he Caring Community Netwo rk of the

Twin Rivers region of

Twin Rivers (CCNTR) is rhe Turning

board of direcrors includes representatives from school

Poim parmership for a rural area

disrricrs, local health and huma n service providers, local

incorporating 12 rowns in Central

ew

ew H ampshire. T he network's

businesses, and other community organizatio ns.
Early in irs planning process, CC TR held a series

Hampshire. T he region is composed of
parrs of three counries rha r are geographically removed

of communi ty forums across rhe region ro gather

from the cem er a nd service hubs with a roral popula-

community perspectives on communi ty health issues.

tio n of less than 30,000 people. The region is ried

Netwo rk parmers rhen approached four major stake-

rogerher by irs rive rs, which were rhe basis fo r a water-

holders in each town- the po lice chief, fi re chief,

powered mill ind ustry. T his was rhe major economic

public health officer, and elecred firsr selectman- to

force in the region during its early developmemal yea rs

define the town's and region's healrh and quality of life

umil the 1950s when the mills closed down .

issues further, build buy-in for rhe regional system

mce

then, the region has been suffering from a s1gnificanrly

improvemem process, and begin ro formulate a

subdued economy. At presem, light industry, rhe

common visio n among rhe reg10n's leaders. Partners

rourisr trade, and forest produces dnve rhe economy,

approached rhese leaders md1v1dually ar firsr, and larer

with the single largest concriburor being small busi-

collecrively. A rhird component of CC TR's work was

nesses.

ro work with rhe communities to move forward quickly

T here is a very limited governmemal public health

o n an identified regional issue rhar could engage the

presence at the local level in rural New H ampshire.

interest and support of a broad range of community

Each rown does have an appointed local health officer,

members who mighr nor orher.vise become involved .

though these officials are virtually all parr-time and do

Ulrimarely, the communi()' cho e to pursue rhe

nor share minimum requiremem s, duties, or q ualifica-

developmem of an alrernauve transportation rrail to

tions. Most are volunreers. The rowns do not have

address traffic concerns and provide recreational

local public health agencies or any other recognized

opportunities.

rown-based or regional structure for performing public

Moving for.vard,

TR will work with all local

health functions. T he New Hampshire Deparrment of

communities co develop a reg10nal publtc health body

H ealth and Human Services provides for som e services,

ro fo rm public health policy; assure qualiC)'. acce ible

either directly or through contracts with privare, non-

public health ser.rices; and mai ntai n ongoing su rveil-

profit o rganizatio ns.

lance of communi()' health and qualiC)' of life. The

CCNTR is a priva te, non-profit organiza tion with

wo rk of C NTR ro create formallo al public healrh

irs roors in a n ongoing co llaboration amo ng hcalrh,

capacity in ru ral New Hamp hire promises ro offer a

human service, a nd education o rganizatio ns in the rura l

model for o rher pa rrs of rhe rare.
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New Mexico
Albuquerque Service Unit Indian
Health Board
Albu

he tribes and organizatio ns of me

roles of board members are changing dramatically as a

Albuquerque ervice Unit Indian

result of increasing tribal self-determin ation and

Healm Board serve app roximately

managem enc of health care resources. Histo rically, rhe

29,000 Narive Americans in borh

board has focused on providi ng inp ut into the federally

re er.'ation commu nities and urban

managed public health sysrem . Now the board musr

serrings m rhe Albuquerque,

.M., area. Primary

parmers mclude the Pueblo tribes of lslera, Jemez,
andia, anra Ana, and Zia, as well as the Alamo/

redesign itself mro a parmership of equally responsible
and active govern ments, tribal and federal, which
collectively work

LO

provide for rhe communiry's public

Navajo Chapter and rhe First Na tions Health Source (a

healrh. T he board also ai ms ro develo p stro nger

faciliry serving rhe urban Indian population). The

working relatio nships wi th m e stare of New Mexico.

Indian Health ervice is the currenr provider of most
health care serv1ces for

arive Amencans in

ew

Mexico, and manages the Albuquerque Service Unir.
Tribal councils meet regularly and ser policy and

In order to develop a collaborative decisionmaking process, rhe tribes and tribal organizations of
rhe Albuquerque ervice Unit engaged in a year- long
process ro assess th e options available for the use of rhe

direction for each tribe. Of the five Pueblos repre-

local inpatient hospi tal, w hich was of particular

senred, only one has a tribally elecred governor, and a

importance to rh e tribes at rhe beginning of 1998. This

council mar serves for rwo years. The other four tri bes

process included a rwo-day training on rhe principles of

operate under a traditional governmental system,

public health, followed by a series of faci litated

whereby the governor is appoi nted by rhe tribe's

meetings. In 1999, fou r partnership meetings were

religious leaders and only serves a one-year term.

held to discuss the future of rhe health system in a more

Former governors serve as members of rhe tribal

global manner. T he board is now working roward

councils for these traditional tribes, and mese appoint-

furthe r delineating roles and responsibilities and

ments are for life. Parmer rribes and o rganizations

es tablish ing mutually agreed upon policies and

represent a diverse spectrum of experiences in develop-

progran1s among rhe tribes, local organizations, rhe

ing a public health infrastructu re in rheir specific

Indian H ealth ervice, New Mexico srare governm ent,

communmes.

and ocher non-Ind ian agencies char reflect Native-

The board 's Turning Point initiative has evolved
based on the need to redefine me roles, relationships,

American leadersh ip and au tho riry in rhe design and
implementation of rhe public health system.

and responsibil ities of rhe Albuquerque Service Uni t
Indian H ealth Board members and other health care
parmers in assuring access to and delivery of public
healm services for Narive Americans wi thin the
Albuquerque Service Unir. The interrelationships and
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New Mexico
Bernalillo County Turning Point Partnership
Bernalillo Count , New Mexico

T he investigative process involved collection and

ernalillo C ouncy is locared in cenrral
New Mexico in the deserr o uthwesr.

analysis of published environmenral and public health

Typical of New Mexico, ir has a mulri-

data using Geographic Informacion ysrem software,

erhnic population; 37 percenr is

collaboration with the stare Turning Po inr partnership on

Hispanic and 3 percenr is Narive

a survey of perceptions of environmenral health problems

America n. Bernalillo is the mosr populous coun cy in

and needs, and developmenr of a communicy health

New Mexico with a 1995 esrimared population of

indicaror ser. Additionally, advocacy and coalition-

5 15,570, o ne-third the state's populatio n -

building experiences, inpur from rhe communicy

a vas r

majoricy of which lives in Albuquerque. N ew Mexico is

(duo ugh forums and focus groups), and the findings

one of the pooresr srares in the narion, wirh Hispanics

from an environmental health sysrem mapping exercise aU

and Narive Americans disproporrionarely bearing chis

provided the partnership with additional insights.
The Bernalillo Councy Partnership plans ro creare a

burden in Bernalillo Coun cy. While other pans of rhe
Southwest are booming, economic growth in Bernalillo

more sustainable oversight body char assesses and

has been slow.

prioritizes health issues, unires agencies and organizations

The Bernalillo

ouncy Turning Poinr Partnership is

ro apply for funds collaboracively, and establishes a more

an ad hoc group formed in 1997 char includes represenra-

formal link berween environmental health and public

cives from such organizations as the envi ronmenral health

health. In addicion, the partnership i establishing and

agencies for Albuquerque and Bernalillo Councy, New

maintaining an electronic health and envi ronmenral dara

Mexico Public Health Disrricr I, U niversicy of New

clearinghouse ro facilirare the collection and baring of

Mexico H ealth ciences Cenrer, Presbyterian Healthcare,

clara across disciplines and the communicy. Using the

th~

enhanced data sysrem , the parmership also aims ro creare

Un ired Way, Youth Build New Mexico Coalition,

Firsr Nacions Communicy Healthsource, New Mexico

a Communicy Health Reporr Card sysrem rhar will be a

Advocates fo r C hildren, Albuquerque Public chools, and

rool for rracking healrh indicarors and sysrem improve-

numerous o thers.

ment strategies, and disseminati ng rhar informacion ro

To make the task of undersranding the communicy's

public health practitioners, policy-makers, and the public.

public health sysrem more manageable, the partnership

Finally, the partnership plans ro creare formal and

initially focused on a specific geographic area ro see how ir

informal education oppornmiries for the health

mighr serve as a model for sysrem improvemcnr. Afrer a

workforce, as well as the general public ro expand

few monrhs, d1e organization becam e fragmenred

knowledge and competencies relared ro roor cau es of

berween public healrh and environmenra.l health gro ups,

health and promising health improvement strategies.

so the parm ership srraregically decided ro focus on the
relationship berween health and the environment across
the em ire coun cy.
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N w Mexico
Dona Ana County
Turning Point Partnership
Dona Ana Coun
New Mexico

ona Ana Counry is located in

ad ministered a health systems survey examining

southwestern New Mexico, o n che

prevenrion efforrs in rhe county, panicularly those w ith

U.S.-Mexico borde r. While Las

a focus on primary prevenrion. The partnership also

Cruces is an urban area, much of

organized a speakers bureau -

the co umy is characteristicall y rural.

stimula te communi ty dialogue and recruit new partners

which uses local data ro

A quarte r of the co unty's po pula tio n lives in "colonias"

-

(u nincorporated serd emenrs char may lack basic water

several co mmunity focus groups.

and sewer systems, paved roads, and safe housing).

held a community roundtable, and conducted

As d id several orher Turning Poinr communities,

Overall, the coun ty faces many challenges including

Dona Ana used p horography as a data gathering a11d

diminishing water resources, dilapidated ho using, and

education roo!. T he partnership provided srudenrs

limited economic growth. Dona Ana conrains one of

with disposable cameras to documenr environmental

the fastest growing populatio ns in the stare, due in parr

problems in their neighbo rhoods. Wirh suppon from

ro the influx of migrants from Mexico ar the border

their science and English reachers, srudenrs analyzed

com munities. Agriculrure remains a significanr

their photographs and w rote essays linking the pictu res

conrriburor of the econom y within the region.

with pore nrial rhrears ro human health and environ-

The public health system of Dona Ana Coun ty is
comprised of several formal and informal relationships

mental qual ity.
Approximately one year after the Turning Point

among the private and public sectors, including

Partne rship began irs discovery process, rhe County

government, academia, health care, business, faith

Board of Commissioners formed a Dona Ana Coun ty

networks, and grassroots advocacy groups. Like other

Health Counci l, which presenred a strategic opportu-

New Mexico localities, Dona Ana Coun ty houses a

ni ty for the partnership. As a result, rhe partn ership is

stare system district ofFice, which fun ctions in parr like

now playing a supportive role vis-a-vis the C ounty

a local public h ealth agency.

Health Council a nd ensuring mecha nisms for commu-

The Dona Ana Turning Point Partnership's vision

ni ty participation in the development of a comprehen-

is, "th rough a community-driven process, ro garber and

sive Coun ty Heal th Plan . At the same rime, the

assess health starus, sysrem , policy, and reso urce dara for

partnership is independendy pursuing an envi ronmen-

the purpose of insti tu tionalizing a comprehensive

tal health agenda ro build capacity at rhe communi ty

population heal th plan." The partnership met over

level ro organize around and address the county's

rime ro develop a clear identi ty, vision, allegiance, and

critical environmental health issues, and will inregrare

scope. The pannership worked in concert wirh o thers

that work inro the development process for rhe Coun ty

to gather dara on demograp hics, socioeconomic and

H ealrh Plan.

healrh starus, health risk facto rs, healrh care resource
m easures, and quali ty of life indicators. lr designed a nd
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New Mexico
Tri-County Partnership of
Chaves, Curry, and
Roosevelt Counties, New Mexico

haves, C urry, and Roosevelt cou nries

mrerv1ews. In Ocrober 1999, rhe partnership spon-

cover nearly 10,000 square miles of

sored a workshop to examine yo urh and economic

rural land in soU[heasrern New

developmenr issues in rhe three counries. From rhe

Mexico. The three coumies' combmed

outcomes of those community meetings and research

population is 11 6,750, nearly a third of

effons, as well as regular partnership and health

which is Hispanic. The area's main revenue sources are

planning council meetings, rhe partnership devised rhe

agricuiLUre and related industries. The productio n of

region's public health system improvemenr plan.
T he parmership's acrion plan focuses on five

milk and cheese is rapidly becoming a major parr of
the economy.

themes: 1) expansion of the public health activity's

Governmental public health infrastructure at the

scope in rhe three counries ro address inequality in

local level is part of stare government. A regional office

access ro community health services and community

serves the tri-coumy area, wJth a local unit in each

voice in decision making; 2) collaboration with local,

coun ty. The vast, rural nature of the region presents

coun ty, and srare governmenrs ro address economic

challenges related co access to services and geographic

development issues and rheir relauonship co rhe public's

isolation . In addition, transportation and health care

healrh; 3) creation of a resource cenrer ro provide the

provider shortages are also of concern co public health

region a public health improvemenr learning labora-

advocates. At 27 percent, the poverty rate is signill-

tory; 4) developmenr, through the resource cemer, of

candy higher than national and srare averages.

training cools and processes co build leadersh1p and a

The Tri-County Partnership evolved from the

wo rkforce competent

111

communny-based public

C haves Coun ty Community Care Nerwo rk and the

health work; and 5) developmem of a communications

broader group of partners involved in the development

plan rhar will guide rhe establishment of workmg

of the Turning Point application co a membership of

relauo n hips wirh elected officials.

more than 300 individuals and governmentally recog-

A particular focus of the partnership's work is

nized health planning councils in each of the th ree

ensuri ng the residents of rh e barrio -the Hispanic

counties. Planning became a formalized process

neighborhoods -

through a series of steps beginning with a comprehen-

srory and be heard by elected official and other public

sive strategic plann ing session in D ecember 1998.

health decision-makers. Barrio residents, including

More chan 60 individuals participated in a visioning

yo urh, have become ardent advocates fo r the issue

process to develop goals and a guiding plan for the

facing their commumries. The Tri- ounry Partnership

partnership. Partners then collected clara through rown

will conrinue to upporr communi ty residenrs in

hall meetings and focus groups, as well a from numer-

actively and regu larly participating in public health

ous secondary sources rhar included results from

po licy and deci ion-making proce es.

have a mean by which ro rell their

p revious communi ty surveys, group d iscussions, and
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New York
Chautauqua County
Turning Point Partnership
New York
Chautau ua Coun

mixture of rowns and rural areas,

A pnmary focus of hautauqua County's public

C hautauqua C oun ty covers about

health system improveme nr process has been the

I ,062 square m iles in the sourh-

exami nation a nd strengthening of rhe county's financial

western corner of

resources.

ew York, just

somh o f Buffalo. T he co un ty's

enrral ro these efforts is the invesror's

support group, which is a collaborative group of public

population is about 140 ,000, with Jamesrown, po pula-

and private funde rs that meet monthly to discuss

tion 48,000, bemg the largest rown. T he counry's

common interests and inves tments. The invesror's

geographic locatio n makes it somewhat removed fro m a

support gro up was inscrumenral in supporting a srudy

large parr of the state, especiall y the capital, relative ro

m idenrifY how mo ney flows through the existing child

other communities. T he well-known C hautauqua

and family services system. T his group is also develop-

Insti tution has p rovided a fo rum fo r discu sion of local

ing a shared planning a nd investment database, creating

issues fo r mo re than a centu ry.

a flexible fu nding poo l, and pursuing a common set of

Turning Po int in C ham auq ua Coun ty builds on
nearly I 0 years of collaborative health plann ing efforrs.
In the mid- 1990s, there were m ore rhan 65 health- and

goals, o bjectives, and outcome m easures robe shared
amo ng funders.
C hauta uqua C ounty has also emphasized leader-

environmenral-rel ated coalitions, commirrees, and task

ship development, particularly among youth. For

fo rces operating within the coun ty. All of them sought

example, youth have designed and held their own youth

ro im prove che communi ty's health status in one area o r

summits ro gather youth perspectives on teen issues and

another. T he C hautauqua Coun ty Turning Poinr

developed community actio n plans. ln addition, a

G uidance Committee saw as irs charge the coordination

yourh leadership network wil l enhance the youth's

of rhese many disparate effo rts, and the creation of a

ability to participate in public health planning and

comprehensive, cross-curring communi ty health plan

decision making. C hautauqua C ounty has also

fo r the county. Based on a foundation of work around

developed a unique model, Kidsultants, whereby youth,

yo uth issues and catalyzing public discourse prompted

including chose from high-risk neighborhoods, become

by a highly publicized , youth-related HIV incidence in

parr of a virtual consulting company. T hey are hired

the community, C hautauqua C ounty ultimately

based on their previous experiences, availability,

decided ro focus Turning Po inr effons globally on the

planning abilities, and willingness ro voice their

well-being of children. The guidance comminee

opinions. C ommunity organizations and groups have

includes partners from numero us parts of state and

hired lcidsulranrs ro plan community evenrs, participate

local government (public health , social services, youth

in meetings a nd conferences, and weigh in on commu-

services, menral healrh, and planning), local ph ilan-

nity programs and services.

thropy, and business.
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New York
Healthy Capital District Initiative
Albany, Rensselaer, and
Schenectad Counties, New York

he three-county area encompassing New

than I 00 community-based organizations, universities,

York's Capital District is a mix of three

county agencies, and advocacy groups are involved as

urban cities, several suburban or

partners.
HCDI's planning phase consisted of a communi ty

bedroom communities that surround

health assessment and an intensive community dialogue

the cities, and very large rural areas.
This region's rotal population is less than 600,000, with

process. Immediate results of this investigative work

population growth remaining stagnant overall -

included the publishing of the region's first comprehen-

though the Hispanic and Asian com munities have

sive health profile, and the formation of communi ty

grown considerably in recen t years.

leadershi p teams that developed wo rk plans in three

Peo ple living in these commu nicies boast about the

priority areas: !} cardiovascular disease, 2) healthy

quality of life such as ready access ro wonderful na tural

births, and 3) violence. At the same rime, the umbrella

resources, abundant cultural and educational opponu-

partnership developed and initiated irs Community

nities, quality health care, and an excellent transpona-

H ealth ystems Improvement Plan ro address cross-

tio n network. H owever, people have also expressed a

cutting systems issues, incorporating the priori ties of

number of concerns about the Capital D istrict -

the three communit)' leadership reams.
everal of the primary strategies included in the

including stagnant economic growth, continued and
fierce competition an1ong counties and municipalities

initiative's action plan include: implementing the

hampering regionalization efforrs, rising costs and high

Communi ty-O riented Primary Care (COPC) model in

taxes, and violence in some communities. Over the

three neighborhoods, with an emphasis on addressing

past decade, the service secto rs - which traditionally

social determinanrs of health; studying service access

offer low paying employment with no benefits - have

issues and building regional service networks; initiating

gradually replaced government as the leading sources of

a regional violence initiative ro increase awareness of

jobs in the area.

violence as a public health issue; harnessing technology

Founding partners formally established the

ro increase the availability of information to the public;

H ealthy Capital District lniciative (H C DI) in 1997. It

expanding the type and level of data that area organiza-

was announced publicly as an unprecedented collabora-

tions and agencies utilize in order ro have more focused,

Live effort to develop a strategic actio n work pla n

effective strategies; and increasing and diver ifying

designed ro improve the health status of residents living

funds ro support communit)' health.

within the tri-county area. T he initiative's sponsorship
now includes hospitals, managed-care organizations,
health centers, public heal th departments, county
government, C atholic charities, medical societies, a nd
the local com munity foundation. In addition, more
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New York
New York City
Public Health Partnership
New York Cit , New York

coumry.

ew York C iry is uniq ue among

represent. The partnership viewed borough fo rums as a

American cities. Ir coma.ins more

means to obtain input for cirywide prioriry setting,

people of more eth nicities distrib-

obtain feedback on health data that had been compiled,

ured over more neighborhoods than

ki ckoff the public health system improvemem process,

any other merropolitan area in the

and establis h a dialogue between the cirywide partner-

ew York Ciry incorporates five boroughs

ship and communities across the ciry. These fo rums

(Bronx, Brooklyn, Man hanan, Queens, and Staten

also provided an opportuniry to idemify communiry

Island), 59 communiry dism cts, and 4 I 3 neighbo r-

leaders, broaden support for publ ic health , and expand

hoods. Its population is approximately 7.3 million,

public th inki ng about what is a healthy communi ry.

wim a recenr inAm: of immigrants from various

Each forum was attended by 250 to 300 individuals

coumries such as me Dominican Republic (20 percent),

and organizations.

Russia (12 percem), China (I I percem) , Jamaica

The partnershi p also formed a Public H ealth

(6 percenr) and Guyana (6 percenr), among others

Age nda Workgroup to coordinate the developmem of

( 1990-1994 data). While certainly a strength, this

the initial New York Ciry Public H ealth Agenda, which

diverse, immigrant population also presem s challenges

the parrnership views as a work in progress. T he Publ ic

wim respect to the public's health, as does the enormiry

H ealth Agenda Workgro up is composed of members of

of m e ciry.

the cirywide partnership, members of the borough

T he

ew York Ciry Public Health Partnership is a

planning com mi nees, and borough forum participams.

cirywide, ad hoc enriry composed of public and private

Ultimately, the workgroup developed the first ite ration

health providers, com muni ry-based organizations, fa.im

of the public health agenda with three overarch ing

organizations, local coalitions, academia, and govern-

goals: l ) create and support public health partnerships

m ent. To maintain a manageable process while getting

at the communiry, borough, and cirywide level; 2)

closer to the populations being served, the partnership

idemify communiry heal th concerns and develop

organized planning effo rts at m e borough level. As a

strategies responsive to the concerns; and 3) develop

result, the partnership established and continues to

policies to support a nd sustain new ways of working

support planning groups - known as borough

together. These goals highlight the importa nt role the

planning commi ttees- in all five boroughs of the ciry.

co mm uni ry plays in Strengthening the public heal th

Each borough planning comminee has a membership

system and im proving the practice of public health.

of20 to 40 organizations.

Organizational structure, communication channels,

An initial focus of these committees was to

grassroots capaciry buildi ng, neighbo rhood-based

organize comm uniry forums to engage com mun iry

health assessmem and priori ry setting, pub lic health

leaders, organizational represematives, and residem s in

awareness, and policy developmem are all targeted areas

discussions about the health of the com mu nities they

for 200 l.
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North Carolina
lee Community Action
Network (leeCAN)
lee Count , North Carolina

ee C ounty is a rural/urban coun ty of

care. lnreresred community members then joined rask

approximately 50,000 locared in close

forces to work in each of rhese priority areas. The

proximi ty ro North Carolina's

partnership views these rask forces as pilot rests for

Triangle Area {Raleigh, Durham, and

system improvemenr; and they are meant to foste r

C hapel Hill). Like many other American

collaboration around issues of concern among borh
public health a nd non-pu blic heal th enrities.

communities, it is undergoing rapid changes rhar are
influencing irs residenrs' public health. Lee County has

To build the rask forces' capacity and provide a
unifying element, LeeCAl invested in a training series

idenrified three basic factors rhar are necessitating
enhancemen rs to the local p ublic health system : I)

that focused on cross-cutting issues such as defining

overall po pulatio n growth , 2) increasing ethnic diversity

community, partnerships between o rganizations and

{with a growi ng Hispanic po pulation), and 3) increas-

communtty residenrs, collaboranon and coalition

ing economic d iversity wirhin the cou nty. Over rhe last

building, and sysrem improvement. As a means to

decade, the Hispanic populatio n has increased tenfold,

engage additional community m embers and supple-

leading to la nguage and cultural d iffere nces affecti ng

menr rhe planning process, LeeCA

the community's ability ro deliver appropriate services.

PhoroVoice project, where community members were

The Lee Coun ty Action Netwo rk {LeeCAN)

given d isposable cameras and asked to rake pictures of

also conducted the

includes represemarives from the local public health

positive aspects of Lee County as well as areas needing

agency, heal th and human services, rhe school sysrem,

1mprovemenr.

community-based organizations, local philanthropy,

LeeCAN feels It 1s ar the begmning of a long-rerm

and other organizatio ns a nd groups, as well as com mu-

process. Priorities as it moves fo rward include:

ni ty residents. Early on, the United Way, in partner-

establishing a mo re consistent, collaborative commu-

ship with numerous commu nity group , sponsored a

nity health assessmenr proce s, supporting the task

community-wide assessment ofhealrh and human

fo rces' work, and mcreasing com munity understanding

service needs in Lee County using surveys, focus

and val ue of public health.

gro ups, and available social and econom ic data. W ith
rhe assessmenr's results, LeeCAN organized a community improvemenr forum. At the forum , communi ty
leaders, agency representatives, and counry residents
identified gaps in services and formulated recom mendations for action in seven prio ri ty areas: I ) recreation, 2)
access ro affordable med ical/ denral care, 3) public
transportation, 4) drug abuse and crime prevenrion, 5)
language barriers, 6) affordable ho using, and 7) child
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North Carolina
Onslow Community
Health Improvement Process (CHIP)
Onslow Count , North Carolina

nslow Counry is a rural coun ry, in

While the partnership felt the cou nry was maki ng

transition roan urban coun ry,

good progress, it was still unsatisfied with the level of

located in southeastern North

communiry engagem ent in the process. Communiry

Carolina. The counry's po pula-

members had parti cipated in the idemification of

tion is approximately 146,000, of

health issues, tho ugh follow up was mostly the wo rk of

which 41 ,000 are M arines and their dependem s living

organizations and agencies. As a result, Onslow C HIP

o n che Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune. T he

has reached out ro several smaller communities and

Mari nes presence m akes the po pulatio n a relatively

their leaders, working closely with them to identify

yo ung one, tho ugh the proportion of elderly continues

communiry issues and mobilize action at a very

ro grow. Jacksonville is the primary populatio n cenrer

localized level. T he partnership is now building a

and urban area, while numerous towns are scattered

rep utation as a commun iry organizing resou rce in the

throughout the more rural counrrys ide.

co un ry. For exam ple, O nslow C H IP quickly developed

Onslow Communiry Health lmprovem em Process

a communi ry-d rive n process fo r info rm ing the distrib u-

(CHIP) began as a partnersh ip between O nslow

tio n of disaster relieffunds in the wake of Hurricane

Memo rial H ospital and the Onslow Counry Health

Floyd . Similarly, coun ry officials turned to the

Department, and has since grown to include more than

partnership to gain communiry participation in the

100 organiza tions - including medical care providers,

designing of a new coun ry transportation system .

social services, behavioral health, law enforcem ent,

Based on experiences with two rowns, Richlands

schools, businesses, faith and civic organizations, and

and Belgrade, O nslow C HIP now envisions the

m any ochers.

develo pment of a countywide network of communi ry-

In 1997, m ore than I ,000 residents partici pated in

based , health improvem ent partnerships. T his netwo rk

che id entification of the counry's heal th priorities

will partner communities chroughom the coun ry with

thro ugh a communi ry health assessm enr process.

agencies and organizations that can provide technical

Amo ng the top priorities were safe neighborhoods,

sup port and develop programs and policies that address

literacy, and the environment. Onslow C HIP formed

locally identified iss ues. T he partnership also aims to

commi ttees to wo rk in these and other areas, which in

strengthen its ties with the business sector and more

turn stimulated a number of new collaborative commu-

effectively engage youth and Hispan ic po pulations.

ni ry programs. Iss ue-specific coalitio ns have fo rmed to
address affordable housing needs, diabetes, literacy,
youth tobacco use, and other areas. T he overarching
structu re of Onslow C HIP enables integration and
coordination across these activities.
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Oklahoma
The Community Health
Coalition and Health Services
Council of Cherokee County
Tahle uah, Oklahoma

herokee Coumy is located in rhe

C herokee Nation, C herokee Councy Board of Commis-

foothills of the Ozark Moumains of

sioners, Tal1lequah C icy H ospital, and No n heasrern

nonheasr Oklahoma. Wirh a

rare U ni versicy. These four organizations, along wi rh a

population of approximately 38,000,

fifth at- large partner, became rhe principle governing

the councy is primarily rural and is

members of rhe new H ealth Services Council, and were

known for irs scenic beaucy and recreational a nd

joined by several ex-offi cio members (including rhe

culcural anracrions. With a predominandy

Cherokee Councy Health Department). In addition,

anve

American and whire population, the coun cy is now

council bylaws recogn1zed the broader coal ition as the

beginning co see a change in demographics as more

council's advisory board. This cou ncil elevates rhe role

people are moving imo the area. C herokee Coun cy has

of health co char of econo mic development, hospitals,

a rapidly growing retiremem communicy and a

and rranspo n arion (ocher seccors/organizarions char

flucruaring scudem population at Nonheasrern rate

have authorities in Oklahoma), and provides a potencial

Universicy. T he qualicy oflife within rhe region, as

model fo r partnerships berween tribes and local

well as the availabilicy of nursery and agricultural jobs,

age nc1es.

has anracred immigrants from Larin Am erica.

Alongside communi[)' deliberations regarding the

In 1994, the C herokee Nation, Tahlequah C ity

formation of the new council, rhe Communicy Health

H ospital, Indian Healrh 'ervice's H astings Hospital,

Coalition continued irs investigative work, which

and rhe Cherokee Coun cy Health Department o rga-

included a com prehensive health assessment during

nized the Community Health Coalmon- an mformal

mosr of 1999. From chis asse smenr and che ongomg

partnership meant co facilitate collecti ve planning,

communicy dialogue related to rhe co uncil's role, a

resource sharing, and program development. By 1998,

healrh policy agenda

the coalition had grown co

15 members (and now

IS

now beginning to form. In irs

recently publ1shed Public H ealth ysrem Improvement

includes as many as 50), including residems and

Plan, the coalition and council o utlined policy and

com municy leaders. Partners found , however, they

action mrgers in child and adult health, access to care,

could o nly do so much with chis informal structure;

and qual it)' of life. One particular priori C)' is the

they needed co create a m ore sustainable emicy chat

development or a councywide computerized network to

could raise funds and create policy.

link communicy health and social service organizations

T he coalition looked ar an array of alternatives.

and the public in o rder co share healrh and ervice

Ultimately, the coalition turned co a public seccor

informatio n and integrate administrative procedure

option char would allow for rhe sharing of public and

elecrro nically.

private reso urces under Oklahoma law- a public
health aurho ricy. The coalition identified four agencies
that provided coun cywide health-related services:
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Oklahoma
Texas County
Turning Point Partnership
Texas Count , Oklahoma

exas County covers 2,040 sq uare miles

structure provided rhe opponuniry to build relation-

of rural land in rhe center of rhe

ships and trust, which laid the foundatio n for futu re

Oklal10ma Panhandle. In 1992, rhe

work. Wirh those rwo elements in place in rhe fall of

population was approx1marely I 5,000,

1998, rhe partnership formalized irs structu re, elected

less than eight people per square mile.

leadersh ip. and established working committees-

The Texas County Turning Point Partnership describes

including participation from a broad cross-section of

irs res1dents as proud people who idennfy strongly wirh

rhe commun iry. A Latino co uncil has also formed and

their pwneer heritage.

is included as a working committee of the partnership.

Texas Counry has experienced a number of

The Texas Counry Turni ng Poinr Partnersh ip has a

dramatic changes in recent years. Wirh irs entire

number of early accomplishments to irs name. Partner-

economic toundarion based on agriculture and the oil

ship members built su ppo rt tor a public transportation

and gas industries, rhe county hir an economic crisis 111

system in Guymon, which is now under development

rhe 1980s. The farm ing crisis hit the area hard

and has the potential to be expanded to rhe remainder

followed by rhe oil bust. To further aggravate rhe

of rhe counry. The partnership also sponsored a two-

economy, rhe largest employer in rhe county closed 111

day, communiry-wide workshop entitled CommUnity

198~.

char explored ways to celeb rare and use diversiry toward

When the economy stabilized in 1992, rhe

number of farms had decreased and vacanr busmesses

rhe common good. It has a! o published a baseline

sat everywhere. In 1994, another major change

report, which presents historical and communi!)'

occurred when eaboard Corporation anno unced its

information as well as important health data, char wi ll

plans to build a pork processing plant in rhe population

be used ro engage rhe communiry in public health

center ot Guymon {and Iacer hog farms across rhe

discussions.

count)•). Almost overnight, rhe economy skyrocketed,

With a parrnership base and some early wins, Texas

and rhe counry faced the rhrear of extreme, uncon-

Coun ry is now moving forward with more comprehen-

trolled growrh. Accompanying change has had maJOr

sive planning and action. The partnership is focusing

1m pace on rhe Texas Counry infrastructure, the public,

on creating a more susra111able organizational structure

and environmental health. lr has also transformed rhe

for irs work; and it is developing a collaborative,

population; and rhe percentage of Hispan1c residents

communi ry-based process for rhe identification of

has grown from 12 percent to more chan 40 percent.

public health priorities char will inform several pilot

l r is in chis context char rhe Texas Counry Turning
Point Partnership formed during rhe spring of 1997.

system improvement initiatives ir aims ro implement in
200 1.

The group originally came together as interested people
representing various agencies and organizations,
without formal structure or guidelines. The informal
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Oklahoma
Tulsa Turning Point Partnership
Tulsa, Oklahoma

ith a population of more

the assessmenr's resu lts ro rhe public, and through a

rhan half a million, Tulsa

series of health forums, rhe commumty reduced a lisr of

City/County is O klahoma's

89 health issues ro five priorities- violent behavior,

second largest urban area

infant and maternal health, reen sexuality issues,

and is growing faste r rhan

substance abuse, and healrh care for rhe elderly.
Using rhese community priorities to ground rhe

78 percent of all com m unities in the nation. However,
many Tulsans still identify wi th rheir ru ral hisrory, given

process, Tulsa parmers assessed rhe community's

th e countryside is not far fro m rhe city borders.

capacity ro acr collectively in rhese areas, as well as
across healrh issues. Committees were formed in cross-

T ulsa grew as a city in rhe early 1900s with the
discovery of o il in the area.

oon , Tulsa becam e known

as rhe "Oil Capital of the \'V'o rld."

cutting areas such as health information/ planning,
public relations and marketing, resource development,

ince that time,

aircraft and aerospace industries have replaced oil as a

and policy. Findings from further research and

leading fo rce in the Tulsa economy. Despite a strong

community dialogue, which define Tulsa's system

econo my, Tulsa still contributes considerably

improvement plan, relate to public awareness, profes-

to

O klaho ma's relatively h1gh rates of poverty and poor

sional education, consumer partiCipation, collaboration

health srarus as compared ro rhe rest of rhe nanon. Yet,

across programs, funding, clara and information, and

O klal10ma a nd Tulsa have among rhe lowest public

acce s

to

serv1ces.

As parr ofTulsa's efforts ro involve community

investments in public health , and prevention specifi-

members in system improvement, rhe partnership

cally, in the country.
Tulsa's Turning Po int Partnership is comprised of a

formed a business adv1sory council, comprised of 30

diverse gro up of individ uals from all secrors of the

mfluenrial business leaders, charged wirh rhe task of

community represem ing health care, busmesses, faith-

Identifying and advocating for health policy issues. In

based o rganizations, social services, government, the

addl(ion, partners formed a Turmng Point peakers

legislature, education, and commun ity-based organiza-

Bureau that has made more rhan 150 presentations to

tio ns.

communi[)' organizanons, professiOnal groups, social

ince irs inception more chan rwo years ago, rhe

T ulsa Turning Point Parrnership has become one of rhe
largest grassroot initiatives in Tulsa Coun ty, with mpur

ervice agencies, and go\ernment officials wirh the goal
of expanding communi[)• pamciparion.

inro the pla nn ing process fro m mo re than 200 community residents.
Prio r to Turning Poinr, rh e Tulsa City- ounty
H ealth Department spearheaded a comprehensive
community health assess ment. T he parrnership rook
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Ore on
Portland Tri-County Turning Point Partnership
Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington
Counties, Ore on

he Portland Tri-Counry Parrnership

cove ring the themes of: l ) perso nal health services

serves the counties of C lackamas,

(recommending app ropriate p ub lic and private secror

Multnomah, and Wash ingmn in the

roles); 2) population health services (determ ining

stare of Oregon. Pordand is the main

strategies and outco mes fo r the delive ry of population-

population center in this metro politan

based services); and 3) co m m uniry heal th data and

region, rhough portions of the area are rural. The meal

assessmenr (redeveloping a regional heal th assessmenr

population is more than 1.4 million, approximately 13

process). The groups' deli berations included extensive

percent of which a re minoriry populations.

communiry parriciparion via open forums, focus

C u rrent public health system improvement efforrs

gro ups, and su rveys. By late spri ng of 1999, as these

in the Portland region build on rhe gro undwo rk laid by

workgro ups began ro ge nerate recommendations, some

rhe local H ealthy Communities organization, which

parmers expressed reservations about possible overlap of

was supported rhrough W.K. Kellogg Foundatio n's

som e issues and d isconnect in others. At char time,

Caring Communiry Nerwork initiative. Po rdand's

wi rh the help of a co nsultanr, the parrnership re-

Healthy C ommunities in itiative, which " brings mgether

srrucru red the p rocess inro o ne action committee with a

o rgan izations a nd ind ividuals from m any secrors m

cross-cutting emphasis on commu ni ry-driven pla nning

collecti vely define health issues and move mward

and inrervenrio n.

collaborative solutions that cross traditio nal lines," has

Afrer rwo years of work in conjunction wi th

included represenratives from the faith communiry,

Turning Point, rhe Portland Tri-Coun ry Partnership

small and large businesses, public schools, academic

idenrified "rh e skills a nd compete ncies of rhe public

insrirucions, social service agencies, health systems,

health workforce as the most cri tical change ro focus on

public heal th deparrments, and organizatio ns serving

ro initiate and sustain systemic change ro advance the

persons with disabilities. Ocher o rganizational panners

new vision of public health ." T he partnership intends

chat have assumed a leadersh ip role for the purposes of

m create a collaborative process fo r training the broadly

Turning Poinr include Oregon H ealth Systems in

defi ned pu blic health wo rkforce; work with the counry

Collaboration (a joindy-fu nded corporation of public

heal th deparrmencs ro sup port the develo pmem of a

and private health systems) and th e th ree coun ry health

governmental workforce wi th competencies in commu-

agencies: C lackamas C o unry H ealth D eparrmenr,

niry-building processes; and test the pro posed new role

Mulmo mah Coun ry Health D epanmenr, and Wash ing-

of governme ntal public health through remodeling of

ron C oun ry Deparrmenr of H ealrh and Hum an

the region's commun iry- based health assess ment

Services.

p rocess.

Afrer a large Turning Po inr kickoff evenr, the
partnership organized itself inro three work groups
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Ore on
Pathways to Care Network
Jose hine Count , Ore on

achways ro Care Network (PCN) is

PCN expanded irs mission ro focus on "a strong

located in rural Josephine Coun ty in

prevention model that integrates public healch conceprs

southern Oregon, rough ly midway

and values in che delivery of all health care and social

between Porrland, Ore., and an

services by strengthening and developing public/private

Francisco, Calif. The terrain consists

parrnerships."
PC

m osrly of steep hills and rugged moun rains, through

held several suaregic planning sessions

focused o n conAict resolmio n , rrusr-but!dmg, organiza-

which Aow rhe Rogue River and irs majo r tributaries.
The county has a population of approximately 73,000.

tional structure development, building and sustaining

Grants Pass is rhe county's largest city wirh 20,935

collaborations, a nd for mulating an action plan. The

residents.

netwo rk also conducted a public health improvement

Josephine County residenrs have one of rhe lowest

questionnaire to solicit consumer perspectives on

average incomes in Oregon, and m o re than a quarrer of

priority health issues and aspects of the public health

irs children live in poverty. The local economy has

system rhar needed strengthening.

hisrorically been ti mber based , wich rou rism and servtce

supplemented info rmation denved from a community

industries as econdary economic resources. Due ro

health needs assessment specific ro low-income

declining timber production, che county government,

populations conducted annually by the local healch

wh ich has been almost entirely dependent upon nmber

agency.

urvey responses

PC1 efforrs dovetailed wirh a four-yea r

receipts, is experiencing financial difficulnes in provid-

regional visio ning and planning process held as parr of

ing im portant core services.

The Rogue Valley Civic League's H ealrhy & Sustainable

PCN is an incorporated 501 (c}(3) organization.

Communities Project.

Irs 15-member board represents a broad spectrum of

Based upon irs Publtc H ealth ysrem lmprovemem

health and human service entiries/secrors, including:

Plan, PC

rhe community heal th and dental clinics; public health;

partnership and community collaboratio ns; building

m ental health; em ergency services; rhe local and

o rganizational capacity and re ource ; fo rering

regional hospital; local managed care health plans;

community education and s upporr for public healch;

alcohol and orher drug treatment programs; the local

increasing access ro servtces for under erved popula-

physicia ns' Independent Practice Associatio n (I PA};

tions; and inAuencing public health system policy

nursing a nd rehab ilitation services; rhe faith commu-

tssues.

intends to focus irs work o n: promoting

nity; and orhers. PCN's mission is "ro create an
accessible, cosr effective, and acco untable health care
delivery system in Josephine County w hich responds ro
rhe health care needs of [rhe] communi ty." T hro ugh it
efforcs in conjunction wich rhe Turning Poim initiative,
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The New Century Turning Point Partnership
Roanoke and New River Valleys,
Southwest Vir 1n1a

he New C emury Region encompasses
rwo recognized regions in som hwest
Virgi nia -

the Roanoke Valley and the

ew River Valley. T his "super region"
concains 12 coumies and five indepen-

The partn ership created workgro ups in five areas
based on priorities from the visio ning process: 1)
com mun ity health da ta systems, 2) access to health
care, 3) environmemal health inregration, 4) com munity health training and education, an d 5) co mm un ity

denr cities, and has a po pulation of approximately

health promotio n. Each of these wo rkgrou ps developed

494, 500. T he parmership describes the region as

action plans that form the bas is o f the parm ership's

widely diverse, "incorporating un iversiry and college

currem comprehensive communi ty health system plan .

rowns, bl ue-collar rowns, fa rm ing areas, upper-income

A highlight from the in itial two years of the pla nning

suburbs, areas of extreme poverry, isolated homes, and

process was a sym posium ro build partnerships and

friendly small rowns and urban commun ities."

co llaborative strategies among faith networks, health

Roanoke, rhe region's largest metro politan area,

o rganizations, and community groups. The partnersh ip

also has the largest mino riry populatio n (26 percenr).

has also foc used resources on developing and imple-

All

meming a collabo rative communi ty health assessm ent

ew Cemury coumies and cities are in or border

Appalachia, which is colored by the un ique traits, skills,

process for rhe regio n that entails a partnersh ip between

and belief systems of the Ap palachia people. H isro rical

Turn ing Point, the partnership fo r Access ro Heal th

tensio ns between regional indusrries such as robacco ,

Care, and rwo local hospital systems.

coal mining, and textile manufacru ring and the health

A priority for the New Century Partnership as it
moves forward is the developmem of a virtual Commu-

of employees are ofren at play in rhe region.
The N ew Cemury Turning Poim initiati ve builds

nity Health Resource Ba nk. This regional network will

o n the success of a citizen-based visioning p rocess

provide "a vehicle ro idem if)r all known resources while

initiated in 1992 co address growing concerns about the

utilizing and developing local talems, abilities, and

region's economic health. T hat process brough t

leaders.... [It] will serve as a tech nical assistance and

rogether, for the first time, business and com mu niry

traini ng deposirory fo r regional info rmation, talent, and

leaders and citizen volun teers from across the emi re

resources fo r com m un ities and assist and support the

region to develop a vision and strategic plan fo r rhe

efforts of local citizen ream s." T he working gro ups and

fu ture. More than 1, 100 citizens participated . O n rhe

commu ni ty residents who have been involved rh us far

m om entum o f that visioni ng effo rt, the N ew Cemury

will provide the n ucleus of the resource bank.

C ouncil formed a Turning Point parmership specifically
to

examine and strengthen the region's commu nity

health system.
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Vir
Norfolk Turning Point Partnership
Norfolk Vir inia

No rfolk Turni ng Poinr Parrnership has benefited

orfolk is a mid-sized ciry located in
rhe hub of meuopoliran Ham peon

from su ong political supporr. The

Roads, Va. Of the 261,229

endorsed Turning Point, calling on all

orfolk

orfolk mayor
orfolk citizens

residents accounted for in the 1990

co participate. A

orfolk Clry councilwoman has been

Census, more chan 43 percent are

the parrnership's co-chai r since irs creation.
orfolk partners assigned an ad hoc committee,

mino rities (39 percent African American). The ciry is
the center of trade and rransporration in so utheastern

including private hospital and public healrh providers,

Virginia, and is the home of the world's largest naval

co study the viabiliry of a federally funded communiry

base. As a consequence of military deployments, rhe

health center in No rfolk. The parrnership feels this

ciry's uansient rate is 25 percent.

initiative resulted in significant integration of clinical
health care, public health, rhe universiry systems, and

The Norfolk Turning Point Partnership was

health-related activities in other disciplines.

founded in 1997 by a group of 34 organizations

orfolk Turning Point Partne rship identified four

representing health care, housing, education, transportation, govern ment, c1vic affairs, and businesses. As

areas of fumre capaciry buildmg: I) delivery systems, 2)

described in irs Community Public H ealth ystem

public policy, 3) rhe workforce, and 4) supporr systems

Improvement Plan, the Norfolk Partnership has worked

(e.g., informacion; technical expertise).

orfolk

toward a common ground of understanding what

Turning Point Partnership hopes ro focus on these areas

constitutes public health. They have also critically

by exploring viable models for collaborative actio n;

reviewed curren t public healrh services and responsibili-

forming collaboratives for advocacy and policy influ-

ties since the initiation of the Turning Point process.

ence at rhe local level; involving students and academic
institutions ro bu ild future partnership capacity; and

The partnership designed a format for dialogue
within numero us ciry arenas, selecting five areas of

integrating training, resea rch, information, and

inquiry to serve as discussion groups: l ) education, 2)

technical assistance ro create improved upport systems

environment, 3) civic/communi ry-based leagues/

for public health and the partner hip it elf.

gro ups, 4) business/industry, and 5) government/
policy/military. Norfolk partners chai red the areas of
inquiry gro ups and engaged in ongoing communiry
o utreach through focus groups, surveys, data collectio n,
and personal comact in order to gain a better understanding of communi ry perceptions and needs. T he
partnersh ip is also in the process of com piling data on
health indicarors for Norfolk, thereby creati ng a tool for
further com m uni ry dialogue.
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Vir
Prince William
Partnerships for Health
Prince William Count Vir 1n1a

rince William County, Virginia is a large

com munt ty assessmem process. A key compo nem of irs

community located approximately 26

assessment involved 3 1 focus groups conducted through-

miles somhwesr of\1{/ashingron, D.C.

o ur the coun ty. Fifteen of rhese focus groups were topic

In 1990, rhe county's population was

specific and rargered professionals with experience in a

215,677, though iris esti mated rhe

particular area (fo r example, food safety, mental health,

population has increased by more rhan 25 percem in

and environmemal health). The remaining groups were

rhe lasr decade. Extensive developmem and population

targeted ro specific general population subgroups. More

growrh has occurred in the community in recem years,

rhan 250 individuals participated in rhe focus groups

much of which can be anrib ured m increased immigra-

over a period of six momhs. T he parrnership rhen

tion and suburban sprawl from rhe capital and irs

formed workgroups in seven strategic areas (pop ulation

associated metropolitan areas. This growth has

health, personal health, environmental health, develop-

transformed the once rural community imo a heavily

mem, governmem, business, and schools) ro rake a closer

populated suburban area in a shore period of time.

look ar the focus group dara, coupled wirh any other

Developmem rrends, the large percemage of newcom-

related data.

ers, and the long commute ro and from rhe city have

In addtrion ro rhe communi ty input process, rhe

also comribured m what residems characterize as a

partnership conducted an extensive process of imerviews

limi ted sense of community. Ar the same rime, Prince

wirh senior staff of nearly 500 healrh-relared programs in

William Partnerships for Health sees a wealth of

72 agencies ro solicit information on: services; popula-

resources in rhe community, including a local public

tions and geographic areas served; data collected and

health agency, major university, several hospitals active

needed ; parrnerships; and reasons for parrnerships. One

in the community, and more rhan 70 other health-

importam outcome of this research was rhe picture it

related o rganizations.

provided of how coun ty agencies and program s work

The Prince W illiam Partnerships for Health

together and where there are opportunities for further

formed in 1998 and includes represemarion from rwo

collaboration. The partnership mapped rhese services

hospitals, the Prince William H ealth District, George

and their interrelationships, and characterized those

Mason University, several coalitions and coun ty boards,

connections acco rding ro their level of development.

rhe Office of H o using and Community Developmem,

While srill very much in the discovery phase, Prince

rhe Prince William Departmem of Social Services, a

William Parrnersh ips for Health has already recom-

faith network, rhe United Way, and other public and

m ended approximately 40 strategies for communi ty

private organizations and imeresrs.

public heal th system improvement. The partnership's
priority is rhe developm ent of a communi ty foundation

Prince Will iam spent much of irs first year
building relationshi ps, rrusr, and a sense of shared

rhat will ensure communi ty input into decision making,

responsibility across partners. With rhis foundation,

seek funding for sysrem imegrarion and coordination,

the partnership rhen launched a data collection and

and monitor community progress toward objectives.
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AJlpendices
Collaboration -

Definition ofTerms

The esrablishmenr of fo rmal parrnerships

healrh needs and epidemiologic and orher srud ies of health

involving C\VO or mo re groups working rogerher ro ac hieve

problems. Often, this can take rhe form of co m muni ry needs

specific goals according ro a common plan . Such partnersh ips

assessmenrs, which are inrended ro assist the co mmuni ry in

can be fo rmed fo r shorr-rerm effom o r esrablished to address

adapting and re pending ro imporranr health problems and

o ngoing problems on a lo ng- rerm basis. Goals are ofren

risks. Assessment can include rhe analysis of rhe occurrence of

believed to be beyond rhe capaciry of any o ne parriciparing

health effects and health hazards in a commu niry as well as an

organizatio n and can rake va rious fo rms incl udin g communi-

analysis of communi ry healrh needs fo r idenriflcarion of their

cation, educano n and ad vocacy fo r policy changes. Collabo ra-

dererminam s and comriburing factors. (Turnock, Public

rion serves ro conserve limired resources and also provides a

Health: What it Is and How It Works, 1997) Increasingly,

pathway for reach ing a larger pan of rhe communiry, especially

moving beyo nd problems and defi cits roward an analysis of

when it incl udes represem ation from all groups affected by the

communi f)• srrengths and reso urces is becoming recognized as

problem and efforrs ro deal wi rh that problem . (Tu rnock,

a cnrical parr of undersra nding a communil)r's health. The re-

Publrc Health: \'(//;at it Is and How It Works, 1997)

fo re, Turning Po im has pro mo ted assessmenr of communiry
assets, public healrh infrastructure, and other reso urces as well.

Community -

A speCi fic gro up of people, oft:en bving tn a

defi ned geographical area, who share a common culture, values

Community public health system improvement

and norms, and are arranged in a soetal stru cture accordtng ro

plan -

A documenr that am culares for rhe public the acti o ns

relario nships w hich the com m unilJ• has develo ped over a

reco mmended ro achieve specific goals to strengthen the

period of nme. Members of a com mun tf)' exhibtt some

com mu nif)r's capacil)•. includmg irs public health agencies and

awarenes of their idenrilJ' as a grou p. and share com mon

parrners ro protect and improve rhe public's health.

needs and a com mitmenr ro m eering them . (World Health
Organization, Health Promotron Glossal)'• I 998) Locarion,

Community voice -

The producr of true representation of

race, ethntCtf)·. age, occupation , inrerest in parriculat problems

a com m uni f)r's tho ugh ts, tdeas, values, beliefs, and knowledge

or ou rco mes, o r orher commo n bonds can define communi-

essem ial ro advance public health pracrice.

nes.
Social Determinants of Health -

Conditio ns of sociery

Community engagement- T he process of worki ng

that represent root causes of commu niry and individual healrh

collaboranvely wi rh g roups of people who are affil iated by

and well-being, including qu aliry and affo rdabili ry of ho using,

geographic proxim iry, special inreres rs, o r sim ilar siruario ns

level of em ploymenr and jo b securi ry. standard of living,

wi rh res pect ro issues affecri ng rheir well-being. Engagemenr

availabili ry of mass transpo rratio n, q uali ry of education,

is considered ro be a powerfu l vehicle fo r bringi ng abour

development of new technologies, forms of clean econo mtc

envi ro nmem al and behav10ral changes ro improve rhe heal th

development, racism , poverty disrribmio n of services, chronic

of rh e com m un iry and irs m em bers. The process ofren

srress, and workplace conditio ns.

involves parrnerships and coal itions rhat hel p provide differenr
commun iry perspectives and help m obilize resources and

Partnership- The result of a voluntary agreemenr(s),

influence sysrems change. (Cenrers for Disease Conrrol and

fo rmal or info rmal, beC\veen t:wo o r mo re parrners ro wo rk

Prevemio n, Principles of Community Engagement, 1997)

cooperati vely rowa rds a set of shared outcomes. Parmerships
m ay be limired by the pursuit of a clearly defined goal, such as

Community health assessment- Communiry healrh

rhe successful development and inrroductio n of legislation , or

assessm enr calls fo r regularly and sysremarically collecring,

m ay be ongoing, covering a broad range of issues and initia-

analyzing, and making available info rm acio n on th e health of a

tives. (W orld H ealth Organiza tio n, Health Promotion Glossary,

communiry, including srarisrics o n health starus, communi ry

1998) There are distinctions in rhe lirerature beC\vee n rhe
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terms partnership, coalition, consortium, and collaborative.

A broad social en te rprise, more aki n ro a move-

For rhe purposes ofTurning Point, rhe term partnership is

ment, that seeks ro extend rhe benefl rs of current

viewed in broad terms and does nor necessarily imply a

knowledge in ways that wi ll have the maximum

single organization or a ny particular form of governance,

impact on the health status of a population. This

nor does it entail a focus on a particula r problem.

is achieved thro ugh identifying [and addressing]
problems that call for collective actio n ro protect,

Planning process - For the purposes ofTurning Point, a

promote and improve health, primarily through

deliberate learning process focused on identifyi ng rorces that

prevention strategies. (Turnock, Public Health:

impact the community's health and health system, and

What It Is and How lr Works, 1997)

developing improvement strategies and recommendations.
The components of planning might include visioning, data

Public health system -

collection and analysis, goal determ inatio n, action recom -

public health system is inadequately captured in a single

mendation, strategy implementatio n, and evaluation.

defi ni tion. In this report, the term public health system refers

imilar to public health, rhe rerm

broadly ro an arrangement of resources- human, organiza-

Population-based health/services - Interventions

tional, information, educational, and financial- governed by

aimed at disease prevention and health promotion that

rormal and info rmal relationsh ips, norms, and policies, that

affect an entire population and extend beyond medical

enables a nation, srare, region, community, or tribe ro act ro

treatm ent by targeting underlying risks such as robacco,

protect and improve the public's health.

drug and alcohol use; diet and sedentary lifestyles; and
enviro nmental facrors. (Turnock, Public Health· What It Is

and How It Works, 1997)

Public Health - The sheer variety and multifaceted
nature of health definitions indicates the inherem difficulty
in deriving a ny single dell ninon ro reAect app ropn arely rhe
meaning of public health as It pertains to any particular
community. Following are several perspectives:

The art a nd science or protecting and improving communi ty health by means of prevenrive
medicine, health education, communicable
disease control a nd the application of rhe social
and sanitary sciences. (NACCHO, Protocolfor

Assessing Excellence in Environmental Health,
2000)

What we as a society do collectively ro assure
the conditions in which people can be healthy.
(Institute of Med icine, The Fuftlre ofPublic

Health, 1988)
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